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double the money ; you have gold in plenty,
and his clenched hands were raised above his
T o N e w s p a p e r S u b s c r ib e r s .
and you must lend me the huudred dollars.’
head. A moment he remained so, and then his
A German lady, of a family long distinguished
BY J O Y M O R R IS .
A certain man who had not been particularly
BY SYLVANCS COBB, JR .
‘ You are the young man that was in the
hands dropped by his side and he darted home
for deeds of noble daring, and which had once fortunate in his affairs, went to a loreign coun
6ULAXNA N. PIERCEpawn-broker’s shop,’ said the captain, kindly ;
ward.
given an emperor to Germauy, added yet to country in hope of bettering his condition, but
CHAPTER I.
Charles
Nelson
had
reached
his
thirty-first
• Im sorry for you; but don’t you know that
When he reached home he found his wife and
A star has set. In lone and tearful sadness
the lustre of her line by having once nearly ailthis enterprises failed, and in the end he found
‘ Your mother is worse. However, with care this is highway robbery ?'
year,
and
at
that
age
he
found
himself
going
children
in tears, but he appeared to notice it
We sit and weep beneath the rayless night.
caused an emotioD akin to trembling in the heart himself more embarrassed than ever. In his ful pursing and proper diet, there is yet a
‘ I don't care what it is !’ said John, fiercely; down hill. He had once been the happiest of —
He drew a shilling from his pocket— it
Up through the dark with Griefs wild eye of madness
of the much-dreaded and cruel Duke of Alva. emergency he went to consult -an old man, who chance for her to recover. She needs nourish
mortals, and no blessing was wanted to com was his last, and banding it to his wife, he asked
‘
highway
robbery
or
not,
I
must
have
the
mon
W e dimly watch its fading trail of light.
In the vear 1558, after the battle of Muhlberg, was lamed in his neighborhood for wisdom and ment. If she has an appetite to-morrow, a ten
plete the sum of his happiness. He had one her if she would send and get some milk and
ey.’
as the Emperor Charles V. was passing through goodness, and laid before him the unhappy con der bit of mutton, thoroughly boiled, with a
‘ Well, young man, you shall have it. Give of the best of wives, and his children were in flour and make him some porridge. The wife
But hark ! “ A star has risen”—with shouts of gladness
Tburingen, on his march towards Franconia and dition in which he found himself, and the sort little guava jelly, may he given. The room is
telligent and comely. He was a carpenter by was startled by the strange tone in which this
me the w atch.’
The harping angels hail its dawning light.
Suabia, the widowed Countess Catherine of of fatality which followed his steps everywhere. rather cold ; more fire is desirable, both on your
Captain Munson thrust the watch and chain trade, and no man could command better wa was spokeo, for it sounded just as th a t voice
O angel voices, hush this surging saddess
Schwarzbarg, born Prinpess of Henneberg, ob After many questions as to how he had mana mother’s account and on your own, for your
Of wailing hearts which throb beneath the night!
in his pocket, and amid the driving snow count ges or be more sure of work. I f any man had sounded in days gone by.
tained from him a w ritten promise th at her sub ged his business, and as to his personal habits, cough is getting worse. This prescription should
ed our ten eagles by the light of one of the attempted to build a house, Charles Nelson
The porridge was made nice and nourish
jects should not suffer any injury op loss of prop the old man asked him if he owed anything to be obtained a t once, and the medicine tdmin
The stars which fade out one by one above us,
Park lamps, placed them in John’s hand, and must boss the job, and for miles around the ing, and Charles ate it all. He went to bed
erty
from the Spanish army, which was passing his printer, and if he had always paid regularly istered with the utmost accuracy.”
Are fixed forever in a heavenlier dome,
walked away. After going a few rods lie turn people sought him to work for them. But a early, and early on the following morning he was
through her dominions. She promised, ou her for the papers for which he had subscribed.—
The doctor hastened on his rounds.
Where all the constellated hearts that love us
ed and looked back. John was standing under great change had come over hia life. A demon up. H e asked his wife if she had milk and
part to provide bread, peas, and other provisions, The ruined man reflected for a moment, and an
A furious snow-storm raged without, and the the lamp, with his hand outstretched just as it had met him on his way, and he had turned
Shall shine to cheer our many-inansioued home.
flour enough to make him another bowl of por
at a very small remuneration, in Rudelstadt, for swered, ‘Yea, I confess I owe for several years’ wind roughly rattled the windows. John Ster
was extended to receive the gold, and his faceas buck with the evil spirit. A new and expe ridge.
O Guider of the stars upon their courses !—
the Spanish troops that were to cross there. In subscription to a paper I formerly received, but ling sat by his m other's bedside, as sle sank to
rienced
carpenter
had
been
sent
for
by
those
white
ns
the
fleecy
snow
That
was
skirring
‘ Yes, Charles,’ said she, ‘ we have not touched
O bright and warm, and ever-giving Sun !
the meantime she adopted the precautionary I had entirely forgotten so insignificant a debt.’ sleep, holding the doctor’s prescriptim in his around it.
who could no longer depend upon Nelson, and it.’
Teach us with loving trust to bear our losses,
measure of having the bridge, which was close ‘ So insignificant a debt,’ replied the old man ; hand, but seeing it not.
‘ It was wrong to take his w atch,’ said the he had settled in the village, and now took Nel
‘ Then if yon are willing, I should like some
And not to murmur that Thy will is done
to Rudolstadt, broken down, and another erect ‘know, sir, th at a man who does not pay for
‘ Medicine ---- guava-jelly I---- mere fire ! !” kind hearted captain. ‘ I ’ll give it back to him. son’s place.
more.’
Andover, Ballardvale, Thursday Night, Jan. 17, 1856.
ed at some distance from the^iity, that its vicin his paper, will never succeed iu his business. I muttered he. “ All we can do is b die. The But John suddenly awoke from his trance, dash
On the back street where the great trees threw
The wife moved quickly about the work,
ity might not excite the rapacious inclinations am old, I havo seen many men ruin themselves landlord said we must pay the sixtydollars back ed wildly across the Park, and was almost im their green branches over the way, stood a small
and
the food was prepared. The husband ate
A M ississippi S cene— L ove on a S team of her rude guests. Permission was also given many men grow rich, and many men remain rent to-morrow, or he would tu n us into the
cottage, which had once been the pride of its it and felt much better. He washed and dressed,
boat— S eduction— M arriage — B oatmen ’s to all the inhabitants of the places which lay nearly stationary with regard to their fortune- street. Poor old Mary, too, saw she cannot mediately lost in the blinding storm.
' Well, th a t’s a desperate case,, soliloquised inmates. Before it stretched a wide garden, and would have shaved, had his hand been
J ustice.— The S t. Louis H erald tells this on the liue of the march to send their most val I have always remarked, without a single excep stand it any longer and will hats to Jeave. I the captain, ‘ I wish 1 had given him my purse, but tall, rank grass grew up among tho choking
steady enough. He left bis home and went at
uable property to be in safe-keeping at the Cas tion, that those persons who remained in the have not a cent left, and there is nothing more and done with it,
story.
flowers, and the paling of the fence was broken once to a man who had just commenced to frame
A week or so ago, the good steam er Helen tle of Rudolstadt. And now the Spanish Gene same condition of life, were those who did not to pawn. Thank heaven for this storm, f t will
in
many
places.
The
house
itself
had
once
a house.
‘0 , say can you see, by the dawn’s early light.’ ’
been white, but it was now dingy and dark.
M ar— now ice-bound a t R attlesnake landing, ral was approaebiog, accompanied by Henry pay for their papers till the end of the year ; prevent; Sarah’s coming here this evening; it
‘ Mr. M anly,’ he said, addressing the gentle
Duke of Brunswick and his sous, aud sent a those who grew rieh were those who always will be better for her to sail without seeing me
Bright
green
blinds
had
once
adorned
tho
win
tw enty miles below this city— was the scene messenger in advance to ask permission from
There comes master Jo h n ,’ said old Mary, dows, but now they were taken and sold. And man alluded to, ' I have drank the last drop of
paid for their paper in advance ; and those who ag a in ; of course she cannot desert ter sick fa
alcoholic
beverage that ever passes my lips.—
o f one of those little romances which will the Countess of Schwarzburg to bo her guest at
as sho heard the front door open ; ‘ I can’t the windows themselves bespoke poverty and
were ruined and never got up again, were per ther. Poor m other!’
Ask me no more questions, bnt believe me
sometimes occur iu spite o f life’s dull reali breakfast on the following morning. So modest sons who never paid for their newspapers. Be
John stopped and kissed his molher’s fore stand it to see him find out his mother’s dead ; neglect, for in many places the glass was gone now while you see me true. Will you give me
ties. W e state the facts as related to us by a request, coming from tne leader of a power lieve in my long experience of men and things, head. When he raised his head, lib eye rest it would kill m e; I ’ll get down stairs out ol and shingles, rags and old hats had taken the work ’
ful army, could not be well refused. An an and do not delay to pay what you owe the pub ed on a gold chain which had slippal from be sight and heatin’.’
a passenger.
place. A single look at the house and its ac
‘ Charles Nelson, are you in earnest ?’
Mary was too late. Before sho could start companiments told the story. I t is a drunkard’s
The H ellen M ar was bound down the Ohio swer was returned that the best the house af lisher of your paper.’ The man whose business neath her pillow. Quickly seizing if, he drew
‘ So much so, sir, that if death were to stand
forded should be a t his disposal, if he would be and fortune bad always been so bad, followed forth a handsome gold watch, and started up John rushed in, exclaiming ;
house.
for this C ity. A t P aducah, a young man
upon my right hand, and yonder bar-room up
M other! dear mother we are saved! I
content to put up with such poor fare. I t was
as if to go out. But he eat listleisly down
Within sat a woman, yet in the early years on my left, I would go with the grim messenger
from Tennessee came aboard, and took pas not meanwhile, forgotten that the Spanish Gen tha advice of the wise and good old man, and
have plenty of nice things for you now ! plenty of life, and though she was still handsome to
from that moment Providence did not cease to again, and m uttered:
first.’
sage in the cabin. H e was from the country, eral should be reminded to lay well to heart the favor his enterprises. This is an example of
‘ No, no ; she told me not to dispos of this, to pay the r e n t! Dear moth—’
look upon, the bloom was gone from her cheek,
Then here is my house lying about us in
The basket he was holding dropped from his and the brightness had faded from her eyes,
and, being aw ay from home, w ith a ‘pocket written promise of the emperor. A friendly re success which is certainly as beautiful as it is let what would happen. I t was mj father’s
timber and boards. I place it all in your bands,
full o f rocks,’ he was not long in making the ception and a well spread table awaited the easy to im itate.— Courrier de St. Hyacinth. first gift. Here are her initials : S. S.—Susan hand : he gazed a moment upon his mother’s l ’oor Mary Nelson! Once she had been the and shall look to you to finish it. While I can
Sterling. Oh G o d H o w little he thaught she deathly face, threw his arms wildly above his happiest among the happy, but now none could
acquaintance o f all on board, from the fire Duke.in the castle ; he was obliged to confess Canada. •
trust you, you may trust me. Come into my
would ever come to this. And would lie have head, fell heavily to the floor; and as the gold be more miserable! Near her sat her two office and you shall have the plan that I have
men to the captain. Among the passengers th a t the ladies in Tburingen understood well
how to practice the rites of hospitality. They
hesitated to part with this keepsake, £ thereby en eagles flew from his hand and scattered over children, both girls, and both beautiful in form draw n.’
was a young girl o f seventeen, to whom the
A Laughable Story.—The following story—
had hardly sat down, when the countess was
her life might be saved! N o ; he wojld have tho room, they seemed to mock his misery with and feature, but their garbs were all patched
We will not tell how the strong man wept,
Tennesseean paid m arked attentions, and it summoned out of the hall to speak with a mes whether true or false we cannot say—is the talk sold it a thousand times, were it poaible, to gleeful music.
anil worn, and their feet were shoeless. The □or how bis noble friend shed tears to see him
was evident, th a t she was not indifferent to senger. He came with the intelligence tiiat of a village in the parish of Halifax, and bor save her one moments s discomfort.
And it
eldest was thirteen years old and the other two thus; but Charles Nelson took the plan, and
dering
on
Bradford.
I
t
appears
th
at
a
certain
CHAPTER i n .
his blandishments.
the Spanish soldiers had taken away by force
must go. While she sleeps I will take i . Here,
years younger. The mother was hearing them having studied it for awhile, he went out where
woman felt her spouse an incumbrance, and, un
The ice was running thick in the river, as the cattle of the peasantry, in some village on mindful of her marriage vows and the rigors of M ary ! Mary !’
Somo five years after the date of the occur recite a grammer lesson, for she had resolved the man wore l a t work getting the timber to
the
route.
Catherine
was
a
mother
of
her
peo
Au
elderly
servant
woman
answered
Jo
h
n
’s
the H elen M ar turned her bow up th e M issis
ences detailed In the preceeding chapt ers, Cap th at her children should not grow up in igno gether, and Mr. Manly introduced him as their
the law, resolved on his disposal after a method
sippi, and her progress slow. The young ple, and th a t which affected the poorest of now, alas, too common. She applied to the summons, and telling her to sit by his mother tain Munson, who had been in port but a few rance. They could not attend the common master. That day he worked but little, for he
them was felt by her as a personal injury. She
while he was absent he prepared to breast the days, was quietly looking over his afternoon school, for thoughtless children sneered at them was not strong yet, but he arranged the timber
druggist of the village for sixpennyworth of ar storm.
Tennesseean would frequently join the circle
was now angered in the extreme by this breach
paper, when lie suddenly jumped up and shout aud made them the subject of sport and ridi and gave directions for framing. At night he
gathered around the stove, b u t presently of faith ; but yet, preserving her presence of senic. He very properly refused to sell her the
‘ W hy, mercy sakes alive ! You aren’t agoiu' ed :
cule ; but in this respect they did not suffer, asked his employer if he dared trust him with a
article, and informed her husband of the appli
p aid all his attentions to the young lady.
out in this awful 6torm, are you, Mastei John’’
mind, she ordered all her household to arui
‘ Hallo ! ship ahoy ! Well if th at don't beat for their mother was well educated, and she dollar.
P resently she seldom appeared in the ladie’s themselves quietly and quickly, and close all cation. at the same time inquiring of him for sa id th e old servant in tones of blended lurprise
devoted
such time as she could spare to their
the
d------1.
Let
me
read
that
advertisement
‘ Why you've earned three,’ returned Mr.
what purpose his wife could require such a
cabin, and h er step, recently as light as an the entrances into the castle ; she then return quantity of such an article. The husband re and remonstrance. ‘ I t ’ll be the death of you. again.
instruction.
Manly.
For more than two years Mary Nelson had
antelope’s , was heavy and slow ; her cheek ed herself into the hall, where the princes were plied, jocularly, th a t he could not tell, unless it Your cough has been growin’ worse very fast
‘ And will you pay me three dollars a day ?’
F the gentleman who loaned a young man one earned all the money th at had been used in the asked Nelson.
was pale, and her eyes dim and swollen. sitting. In rather indignant terms, the Count was for the purpose of poisining him, and told durin’ the last fortnight, an’ if you should get a
huudred dollars, in Washington Park, about Ihe middle house. People hired her to wash, iron and sew
cold on your lungs now, I don’t know what
ess informed them of the tidings which has just
‘ I f you arc as faithful as you have been to
the druggist that if she applied again he must j
Tears were seen to steal from under her frin
d come of it. Let me go and get the med ■j ° f December, 1819, will cull on John Sterling, at the Astor
reached her, aud of the little regard which had
<■ i
. i .
„
• , e I House, between the hours of 3 and G o’clock P. SI., any fpr them, and besides the coney paid, they gave day, for you will save money at th a t.’
ged eyelids, and it was whispered th a t sobs been paid to the promise of the Emperor.— sell some harmless article in lieu of the arsenic,'
, on
lorairthI 8 pose
that
8 What
youre
g*un
lor.
j ay before t|le 29th inst., and bring the security with him, her many articles of food and clothing. So she
The
poor man could not speak his thanks ia
and
they
would
see
what
her
objects
were
She
w
don>
t
doctors
carr’
their
W
c
i
n
e
— deep, heart-broken sobs o f anguish aud des They replied, laughingly, that this was always
lie will receive payment in full with interest to date.
lived on, and the only joys that dwelt with her words, but his looks spoke for him, and Manly
e
l
,
tQ do?
scems t0 me
p a ir— were heard from her state-room in the the custom in w ar, and that such little accidents did apply agatn. and the wary apothecary d
now
were
teaching
her
children
and
praying
to
understood
them. He received his three dol
ereu her some carbonate of soda, magnesia, or • u
r
~ t
1 . *i •
‘ It is five o’clock now. I’ll go a t once.—
could not possibly be avoided. ‘ We shall see other comparitively innocuous drug, w arn in g ', - / °,v 5, ;r ti,q n , nea |U^ \ a JJ' 6| q u 'r
silence o f night, when others s le p t
lars, and on his way home stopped and bought
Here's the security, safe and sound,’ said the God.
•’ * ? '“i‘
7
Supper
time
came,
and
Charles
Nelson
came
The boatmen began to suspect th a t som e- about th a t,’ said she, “ my poor subjects must the husband of what had occured.° When h i
a
basket,
then
three loaves of bread, a pound
. c
i
x •
ic jis an aw tul business. I can t stay in this bouse Captain, as he held Mrs. Sterling’s watch to reeling homo. He had worked tho day before of butter, some tea, sugar and a piece of beef
thing was w ro n g ; they canvassed the m atter receive their property again, or, by God!’ and went. ihome he
found a meat p,e prepared for d m - ;much j
furUvin, Qn
and f
, his ear ; ‘ and a capital time-piece it is, too.—
her voice rose threateningly, ‘ the blood of Der'
a
t
helping
a
neighbor
to
make
a
building,
steak, and ho had ju st one dollar and seventyJpr± l d:!d ’. ? l , fir.3tA .W;ant
I to death is ag’in n a te r; but I can’t go and leave I’ve been wanting to find that young m in these
among themselves, resolved upon an investi
princes shall pay for th at of oxen!’ Uttering
and thus he obtained money enough to find him five cents left. With this load he went home.
gation. The frailer vessel being leaky, they these words, she left the room, which was im and invited his wife to help herself. She refused Missis Susan in such a state. Bless my soul ind five years. I've a great respect for him. I
self in rum for several days. As he stumbled It was somo time- before he could compose
and
at
last
he
ato
a
quantity
of
the
pie.
In
a
picked
him
out
for
Puss's
husband
on
that
very
determ ined to overhaul her and discover the mediately filled with armed men, who, sword in
body 1 w hat’s th a t ?’
into the house, the children crouched close to himself to enter the house, but a t length ha
little time he professed himself unwell, then
cause. W ith th a t delicacy characteristic of hand, yet with a respectful air, placed them
‘ John 1—J o h n !—M ary !’ feebly gasped Mrs. n ig h t; and now her father is dead and there their mother, and even she shrank away, for went in and sat down the basket upon the ta 
feigned thirst, then alarming sickness, and final
will he nobody to break off the m atch.’
W estern boatmen, they said nothing to the selves behind the chairs of the princes, and ly death. The treacherous woman manifested Sterling.’
sometimes
her husband was ugly when intoxica ble.
In half an hour Captain Munson knocked at
‘ Here I am. Missis ; here I am. W hat is it,
girl herself, b u t called upon some of the lady waited upon them at breakfast. On the en great concern during these serious proceedings
‘ Come, M ary,’ he said, -I have brought some
the door, which lie opened in obedience to a ted.
dear?
W
hat.do
yon
w
a
n
t!
trance
of
this
warlike
troop,
the
Duke
of
Alva
0 , how that man had changed within two thing home for supper. Here, Nelly, you taka
passengers to interrogate her.
but the instant death appeared to her to have
J o h n !—where’s John? I'm —I'm choking! vigorous ‘ como in .’ lie tried to act as though y ears! Once there was not a finer looking that pail and run over to Mr. Brown’s and get
changed color; and they all looked a t each other occured, she passed a rope through the chamber
The girl was young and artless. W ith
My watch —it’s under the pillow. Quick, give he had nothing particular on his mind but the man in town. In frame he had been tall, stout, a couple of quarts of milk.’
silent and amazed. Separated from his army,
attempt was ridiculously transparent. But John
tears and sobs she confessed she had yielded and surrounded by .a body of men ready at any floor, and knit it to her supposed dead husband’s it to m e.’
compact and perfectly formed, while his face
He handed the child a shilling as he spoke,
to the young m an's im portunities, and had moment fur action, what remained for him but neck, in order th a t when neighbors were called
‘ Where, Missis ? W here is it ? I can’t find it. Stirling, recently from California, and much en bore the very beau ideal of manly beauty. But and in a half bewildered state she took tha
in he might appear to have hanged himself. 1 guess Jo h n ’s got it.’
larged and improved since that awful night, im
fallen from virtue. She blam ed him not, to recover his composure quietly, aud on what
all was changed now. Ilia noble form was bent, money and hurried away.
She then ran up stairs to draw up and fix the
mediately
came
forward,
and
cordially
extending
•J o h n ! tell him to—come here—quick!”
however, but took all the blame upon her ever condition reconcile the offended lady ? Hen rope. The instant sho had disappeared the dead
his limbs shrunken and tremulous, and his fuco
The wife started when she raised the cover
ry of Brunswick was the first to recover his man revived, released himself from the rope, said Mrs. Sterling, in still feeble tones. ‘Mary! his hand frankly said:
self.
‘ I t is needless, I suppose, sir, for us to stand all bloated End disfigured. He was not the of the basket, but she dared not trust herself
—I
can’t
see—the
watch—John—put
it
on—
composure,
and
broke
out
into
a
loud
laugh.—
man
who
had
once
been
the
fond
husband
and
speak. She moved about like one in a
I t was about ten o,clock a t night when this
and passed it round the leg of the table, and the
on ceremony now, as it was on th at stormy
He seized upon the expedient of treating the woman hung that useful domestic article in my bosom—quick;—I J o h n !’
doting father. The loving wife had prayed, dream, and ever and anon she cast a funive
fact was com municated to the crew and pas
• Lord a mercy ! She's dead 1 W hat will night. Have you the security I then gave and wept and implored, but all to no purpose ; lance at her husband. He had not been drink
whole affair as a joke, and complimented the stead of the other one—her husband. The lat
sengers composing the ‘court of in qury,’— Countess upon her maternal care for her sub
become of Master John? He’ll go crazy.— you?’
‘ Yes, I have i t ; hut I shall not settle the the husband was bound to tho companions of ing—and she knew it. And yet he had money
They were not long in m aking up th eir ver jects, and the resolute courage which she had ter also ran up stairs, inquiring of the faithless Alack ! A lack! what a sad w orld! W h at
the bar room, and he would not break the enough to buy rum with if he had wanted it.-—
woman “ what she was after, drawing the table
dict. Their decision was th a t the two crafts shown. He entreated her to compose herself, up that w ay?” The affair has ended for the would Missis Susan’s husband a thought, when m atter in this easy way. I t was highway rob bonds.
What could it mean ? Had her prayers been
and assured her that he would obtain from the present in his, as the phrase is, taking the law he was so rich and handsome, aud strong, and bery, sir, I told you at the time,’ said the cap
should be lashed together.
That evening Mary Nelson ate no supper, for answered?
0 , how fervently she prayed
tain
in
a
manner
which
he
intended
to
be
over
all the food she had in the house was not more then.
The Tennesseean was arraigned before the Duke of Alva all that she desired. He suc into his own hands. lie has given her, as York used to say lie was goin’ to outlive us all, if whelmingly severe and crushing.
than
enough
for
her
husband
and
children;
but
Nelly
soon
returned
with the milk, and Mrs.
im perative tribunal, and m ade acqnainted ceeded so far with the Duke, that the latter shire folks say, “ a right down good hiding.” — he’d supposed his darling would ever a come to
John was completely taken aback ; hut after
th is?’
wrote upon the spot an order to his army to re Leeds (E n g ) Mercury.
when her husband had gone she went out and Nelson set the table out. After supper Charles
w ith the sentence. H e had to take the girl
reflecting a moment he said :
store the stolen cattle to their owners without
picked
a
few
berries,
and
thus
kept
her
vital
arose
and
said
to
his
wife
:
‘ Perhaps, sir, if you knew the circumstances
or be left high and d ry on a sand-bar, where further delay. This being peaceably settled,the
chapter i i .
‘ I must go up to Mr. Manly’s office to help
under which I acted, you would think different energies alive. That night the poor woman
A n old R elict op P ioneer L ife .— A corres
he would freeze to death in less than a n hour. Countess resumed her courteous manner toward
‘ I ’ll count this over, Hinckum, while you ly, and accept the personal reparation I have so prayed long aud earnestly, and her little ones him arrange some plans for his new house, but
H e ‘caved in’ a t once— said he was w il her guests, who took leave of her with many pondent of the Genesee (N. Y.) Republican wait on that young man th a t’s ju st come in.—
prayed with her.
will be ut home eaily.’
long been anxious to m ake.’
ling to do w hat was right, and would m ake expressions of respect and admiration. I t was, gives the following history of the first cradle for You chaps run money over so fast, it’s more
Ou the following morning Charles Nelson
A pang shot through the wife's heart as she
‘ I know all about it. You were poor , you
the first white child born west of Utica, which
th e wronged lady mistress o f his plantation no doubt, this circumstance which won for Cath is still in existence and in active operation at than I can do to keep with you, and I don’t un saw mo counting my gold iu the pawn-broker's sought the barroom as soon as he arose, but he saw her husband turn away, but still she was
in Tennessee. The g irl’s consent was also erine the title of ‘ the Heroic.’— The Banquet this time, in the possession and employment of derstand this measuring it off into piles.
shop, and followed me to a lonely place and de was sick aud faint, and liquor would not revive far happier than she had been before for a long
— an unpublished Miscellany.
manded my money of me. You got it. You him, for it would not remain in his stomach. He time. There was something in his manner that
obtained, and the next step was to find a
“ Oh say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light.”
its original occupant; who also has the clevis
have since become rich ; and now yon want to had drank very deeply the night before, and he assured her and gave her hope.
•blacksmith’ to do the welding. T here was
and pin that attached the first team to the first
That’s the greatest piece of poetry, and the
felt miserable. At length, however, he mana
Ju st as the clock struck nine, the well-known
plow that broke the first ground west of Gene grandest tune, that were ever writ by anybody, pay me and have an end of the matter. But ged to keep down a few glasses of hot sling, but
no one on hoard authorised to officiate on
ANAHUAC.
footfall was beard strong and steady. The door
that wont do—except on one condition.’
see River for w h eat:
living or dead :
such interesting occasions, and about m id
the
close
air
of
the
bar
room
seemed
to
stifle
opened
acd Charles entered. His wife cast a
Revolution follows revolution so rapidly in
‘ Name it ,’ said John.
‘ In 1780, Captain Horatio Jones, who sold
“ Oil say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light 7’
night the boat was landed a t Chester, on the the territories of weak and unhappy Mexico,
quick, keen glance into bis face, and she almost
‘ I t is that you will fall in love and marry a him and he went out.
John Jacob Astor his first bear skins, and who
The
poor
man
had
sense
enough
to
know
Illinois shore, and a messenger despatched that few are in the habit of reading even the had been a prisoner among the Indians, brought
uttered
a
cry of joy when she saw how he had
Somehow or other, notwithstanding Captain young lady, to whom I shall introduce you in
that if be could sleep he should feel better, and changed for the bettor. He had been to the
to procure a P arson or a J u stice o f the Peace. brief notices of them published by the daily himself to anchor on the flats northeast of Ge Munson’s intense admiration of the national about forty minutes.’
he
had
ju
st
feeling
enough
to
wish
to
keep
hatter’s
and
barber’s. Yet nothing was said
A Ju stice was found, jerked out o f bed, and press. The steotyped announcement, “ Revo neva village, in Ontario county. His wife, the anthem, he could never go beyond the first two
‘ That is impossible, so you may at once pro
away from home, so ho wandered off towards a upon the all-important subject. Charles wished
m arched down to the boat, rath er against lution in Mexico,” causes no surprise, and at companion of his toils, his travels, and his pri lines, which he repeated at every possible oppor ceed with your prosecution.
wood
not
far
from
the
village,
and
sank
down
to retire eurly and his wife went with him. In
‘ Impossible! Sir, the lady is my niece. Do
his will, and the m arriage ceremony in the tracts little attention. Yet the present stata vations, became the mother of a bright, well- tunity, as if to compensate for li’is inability to
give more of the song. As he counted his mo you mean to say that it is possible for anybody behind a stone wall, and was soon buried in tha morning the husband arose and built the
Sucker S tate, being exceedingly brief, the of affairs in the country of Montezuma^ has in formed son. That son still survives, and resides
it something so nearly akin to rom ince, as to in Moscow, and is known as Col, Wm. Jones, ney, he looked up and said :
not to fall in love with my niece ? Sir, you don’t a profound slumber. When he awoke the sun tiro. Mary had not slept until long after mid
was siiining down hot upon him, and raising night, having been kept awake by the tumul
deed was done in less than two minutes.
‘ I ’m much obliged to you, Ned, for getting know her.
deserve a moment’s notice, merely for its nov and is the doting father of an infant two years
H aving piloted the two crafts safely into elty. Aside from this, it has no importance old, who is rocked in the same cradle that the gold for me. 1 don’t like money that fire
The captain was really excited, thia excite himself to a sitting posture, ho gazed about tuous emotion that had started in her bosom,
him.
He was just upon tho point of rising, and hence she awoke not so early as usual.—
port, and tied them up snugly together, the whatever.
soothed and quieted his first ingress into this or water can spile so easy. But go and mind ment was fast being intensified to rage. Not when hia motion was arrested by the sound of
But she came out just as the tea kettle and po
Among the papers found on the person of progressive world. A Durham boat had found that young man, beseems to havo something on wishing to exasperate him, John said :
jovial boatmen resolved to ‘have a night o f it.’
voices
near
a t hand. Ue looked through a chink tatoes began to boll, and breakfast was soon
• 1 havo no doubt, sir, that your niece is
A fter drinking the health of the bew ilder Haro y Tamirez, one of the conspirators against its way into Seneca river, had beeu stranded, his mind ; and he liberal with him, d ’ye hear?’
in
the
wall,
and
just
upon
the
other
side
he
saw
ready.
John S terlirg had been looking with spark everything an uncle could wish.’
ed justice, they sent him ashore, and reorgan the present—or rather the late—Government of deserted, and become dilipidated. Capt. Jones,
After the meal was eaten Charles arose and
‘ Well, I’m net the man to waste time in his two children picking berries, while a little
ized the court as a hoard of commissioners to Mexico, who has since escaped from custody, equipped with tump line, hatchet, hunting knife ling eyes upon the heap of gold before Ca'ptain
farther
off
were
two
more
girls
the
children
of
put
on his hiA, and then turning to bis wife he
was found a complete sketch of a plan for the and cane, (for he had injured one of his legs Munson, and so absorbed in its contemplation talking. Will you as a personal favor to me,
the
carpenter
who
had
lately
moved
to
the
vil
assess damages. The proceedings on this establishment of an Indian Empire, under the
asked:—
and was lame,) after scratching through the did he become, that he did not observe the take a seat in my carriage and ride to Sixteenth lage.
‘ W hat do you do to-day?’
occasion were o f the most m irth-provoking name of Anahuac, the original Indian name of brush, and wading the swamps, at length reach pawnbroker’s business attitude, until Mr, Iline- street.’
‘ Come, K aty,’ said one of these latter girls
‘ I must wash for Mrs. Bixby.’
character. O ur inform ant says they were Mexico up to the period of its conquest by Cor ed tho deserted boat, and detached sufficient kum touched his shoulder, and asked w hat ho
• W ith pleasure, sir’ said John, quite willing
‘ Are you willing to obey me once more!’
to humor a man who had done him so great a to her companion, ‘ let us go right away from
indescribably am using.
M any proposals tes, and the death of Guatimozin. A revival material to form the new furniture. Tho next could do for him.
here
because
if
any
body
should
see
us
with
‘ O, yes.’
‘ How much can you advance on these?’ he service.
were m ade to inflict some ludicrous sort of of the rule of the old Aztec race, more than day brought the cabinet work into shape, and a
these
girls,
they’
think
wo
played
with
them,
‘
Then work for me to-day. Send Nelly to
• Please remain here a few moments,’ said
penalty upon the bridegroom, and the speech three centuries after their subjugation by the cradle was known on Geneva flats, and occupied hurredly asked, as he placed his mother’s watch
tell Mrs. Bixby th at you are not well enough
and chain in the pawnbroker’s hand.
Captain Munson ns lie ushered John into the come.’
es delivered were highly honorable to the Spaniards, would he so remarkable in the nine too. In it wore rocked the sixteen children of
‘But
the
berries
are
thick
here,’
remonstrated
to
wash,
for yon are net. Here is a dollar,
teenth century, and in the immediate neigh
‘ 1 can let you have forty dollars on ’em ,’ 8aid parlor and closed the door after him. John
b a r o f th e steamboat.
I t was finaly borhood of our progressive people, th at the Capt Jones, and the eleven of his son, Col. IV Mr. Hinckum, after examining the articles nar looked carelessly about, and wondered what the other.
and you may do with it as you please. Bay
W. I t has also been lent to the neighbors, and
‘
Never
mind
—
we’il
come
out
sometime
something
th at will keep you busy for yourself
agreed th a t the young man should pay a fin e; bare mention of the project recalls to mind the even the Indian papoose has eojoyed its luxu rowly,
would be the end of such a strange adventure.
a census-taker was appointed to count noses, fairy legends of the Arabian Nights. Any one ries.’ .
‘ No more ?’ asked John, in a tone of bitter
The captain soon returned leading a beautiful when those little ragged drunkard’s girls are und children.’ Mr. Nelson turned towards
not here.’
tho door, and his hand was upon the latch.—
disappointment. ‘ Ih ey are woith over two young lady 6v the hand, to whom he said :
and a clerk to figure up the costs. The sen who has read—as all should read—the charm
So the two favored one’s went away hand in He hesitated and then turned back. He did
‘ Here, Sarah, is a young friend to whom I
tence was, th a t the happy fellow should pay ing dramatic narrative by Prsscott of the ad
L andlords and T enants I n the D istrict of huudred dollars, aud I must have a t least ono
hand, and Nelly and Nancy Nelson sat down on not speak, but opened his arms and she sank
hundred
on
them.”
vance
of
the
mailed
Spaniard,
vain
of
his
su
wish
to
introduce
you
;
M
r.—Mr.
Why
great
four dollars and a half, in legal Illinois cur
Columbia.—A writer in the National Intelligenc
the grass and cried.
upon his bosom. He kissed |her, and having
perior knowledge and civilization, against the
‘ Impossible ; forty dollars is the last cent.’ Neptune! I don’t know the rascal's nam e.’
rency— coon skin excluded— to be expended gentle, happy and strangely refined people of er commenting upon the defects in the laws re
‘ Don’t cry, Nancy,’ said the eldest, throwing gently placed her in a chair, ho left the house.
‘ W retch! rascal! villain Give them to me!’
‘ 0 , John?—dear John! is it you?’ exclaim
lating
to
landlord
and
tenant
in
the
D
istrict
of
her
around
arms
her
sister's
neck,
When he went to his work th at morning be
in spiritual comforts for the benefit o f the Montezuma, and his history of the cruelties
and John snatched the treasures from the pawn ed Sarah as she rushed into his arms.
‘ But you are crying, N elly.’
felt well and happy. Mr. Manly was by to
honorable court.— The finding of the court practiced upon the subject race by their despotic Columbia, relates the following amusing inci broker’s hand and rushed from the shop.
‘ Halloo, here? Grappling at once, before a
dent by way of illustration :
‘ 0 , 1 can’t help it ,’ sobbed tho stricken cheer him, and this he did by talking and act
was announced w ith a prelim inary ,0 yes !’ conquerors, cannot help feeling for them and
‘
W
hat
ails
th
at
young
man,
Hinckum?’
shot's
fired
!
W
hat
in
the
name
of
Neptune
I called on a tenant recently (at the re
one.
ing as though Charles had never been unfortu
through the keyhole o f his stateroom door, their descendonts deep interest and sympathy. quest of the owner) who had been occupying asked the captain, who having fiuished count does th is mean ?’
• Why do they blame u s?’ murmured Nan nate.
‘ 0 , Uncle Jack '. how kind it was in you to
and he was ordered, under threars o f divers The old Aztec race still survives, still cherishes the house the larger part of a year, on the ing his gold, now camo to the front of the shop.
cy, gazing into her siste’sr face. ‘ O, we are
It was Saturday evening and Nelson had been
•H e’s crazy, I think. Never mind what he prepare this surprise for m e,’ said Sarah, as
the memory of its former freedom, and, as the principal business street of the town, and
pains and penalties, to ‘shell out.’
said, captain, I don’t. His father used to be soon as she and John had performed the cere not to blame. Wo are good, and kind, and almcst a week without rum. He had earned
present movement proves, still hopes and strug
loving, and we never hurt anybody. ‘ 0 , 1 wish filteen dollars, ten of which he now had in hia
The last we heard o f the new ly m arried gles for the restoration of its ancient liber unsuccessfully demanded the rent, when the one of our richest men, but he lost his wealth monies appropriate to the occasion.
following dialogue ensued :
Surprise for yoit? Egad, I think the Am™ > ld 1(™
1 would be so hap- pocket.
couple, they were snugly dom iciled in elegant ties.
and died, and—well, it’s the old story. This
Who aid yon rent this house from ?
‘ M ary,' said he, after the supper table had
apartm ents in B arnum ’s S t.Lous H otel— hav
young man was engaged to a beautiful and prise was for me. But how is this; this isn’t pyA few years ago we had the pleasure of meet
Nobody.
‘
But
we
are
loved,
Nancy.
Only think of been cleared away, there are ten dollars, for
ing made the trip by laud frem the point ing, in this city, and conversing with several
wealthy girl; but, although they loved each the young fellow you've been pining for these
Nobody! W ell, how came you here?
our
noble
mother;
who
would
love
us
as
sho
you,
and I want you to expend it in clothing
Pueblo Indians, from New Mexico, who, we
where the Helen M ar was frozen in.
I wanted a house, and, seeing this open, I other dearly, her father broke off the match six years, is it?’
does ?’
for yourself and children. 1 have earned
understand, are descendents of the original peo moved in, thiuking it had belter be taken care o f when the misfortunes came. He was ill a long
The very same, Uncle Ja c k .’
•
I
know—I
know,
Nelly,
but
that
is
not
fifteen
dollars during the lust five days. I ain
ple of Anahuac. They accompanied Governor than to lay idle.
time after it, and now his mother's sick and
And is this the girl whose father broke off
‘ T raveller for perdition ?’— S aid Mrs.
all. W hy don’t papa love us as he used to to build Squire Manly's great house, and he
Calhoun, of Now Mexico, who died on his way
That’s decidedly cool, said I. Do you occupy me thing alter another has been pawned; and the match, when your father became poor and do? Don’t you remember when he used to pays me three dollars per day. A good job,
P artington, turning round in S tate street, as to the States. We found them to be observant,
to night lie wanted a hundred dollars on a gold died, and all that sort of thing. thatN ed Hinck
kias us and make us happy? 0 , how I wish ijn’t it? ’
a little boy was proclaim ing in dism al tones intelligent men, speaking, in addition to their the house alone ? (it’s a three Story house,)
watch and chain.’
um, the pawn-broker told me ab o u t!’
No ; there are two families up stairs.
he would be so good to us once more. He is
Mary looked up, her lips moved, but she
th a t he had the ‘ Traveller fourth edition ’ native Indian tongue, the Spanish language,
‘ I wish you'd let him have it. I ’m afraid
‘ The very same, Uncle Jack ,’ said John.
So, you have taken possession without leave,
not—’
could not speak a word. She struggled a few
for sale. I t was evident th a t she had mis taught them by their priests. A journal, w rit rented out the rooms, receive the rent, and 11-luck will follow such a piece of business.—
‘ W-h-e-w !’ said Uncle Jack, spinning round
• Hush, sissy, don’t say anything more.— moments and then burst into tears. Her hus
Good-bye;
my
ship
sails
to
morrow,
and
ten
in
Spanish,
was
kept
by
one
of
them,
con
the
room.
‘
0
,s
a
y
,
can
you
see
by
the
dawn’s
understood him. ‘ P oor child !’ said she,
won't pay any rent yourself. Is that what you
early light?’ Here! take your w atch; the Ue m aybe good to us again, perhaps; if he band took her by the arm, and then drew her
“ Over the briny waves we go,”
w ith a benignity th a t would have furnished taining a minute record of all he saw and heard call honesty I
only condition is th at your first hoy shall be knew how we loved him he would ! And then upon bis lap, and then pressed her to his bo
Indeed, said she, I'd be very glad to get the you know, as the song says,”
the capital stock for four S am aritan societies, during his strange journey. In their company
I believe God is good, and surely he will help som.
was a Spanish Mexican ; and we could not
named J ohn Munson Stirling.’
us sometime, for mother prays to him every
‘ and are you really in so bad a way as that? avoid making a mental comparison of the rep people out, for I don’t like them. I f you wilt
‘ Mary,’ he whispered, while the tears ran
‘ Good-bye ; a prosperous voyage out and
put
them
out
I
'
l
l
keep
the
whole
house
myself.
day.’
down his cheeks, ‘ you are not deceived, la m
back, is the best thing 1 can wish you, I suppose.
I knowed there was a good m any going th a t resentatives of the two races, much to the dis
This was rather too much for my patience, This is a stormy night, captain ; you had bet
‘
Yes,’
answered
Nancy,
‘
I
know
she
does;
Charles
Nelson once more, and will be while I
road in this neighborhood, b u t shouldn’t advantage of the uncultivated, stolid descend
T hat is a boy i can trust. “ I once visit
and I spoke my mind pretty freely, and ordered
and God must be our father sometime.’
live. Not by any act of mine shall another cloud
think you was one o f ’em, so young. B ut ant of the dominant race. When in conversa her to leave immediately ; hut she knew too ter take an omnibus.’
ed.” says a gentleman, “ a large public school.
‘
He
is
our
father
now,
sissy.’
pass your brpw. And then he told her the
Take an omnibus!’ said the captain, as ho At recess, a little fellow came up and spoke to
people begin in sin airly in Boston, and here tion with these gentle relics of a by-gone age, much of the present laws, and coolly remarked
‘ I know it, but he must be all we shall have words he had heard the previous Monday, while
strode-into the storm, ‘ I guess n o t; I never can
you are a t your age calling yourself a tra v  fancy carried us back to the time when the that she would go as soon as siie could get an keep my reckoning in such tumbling crafts ; I’d the m aster; and as he turned to go down the b y u n d b y ; for don’t you remember that our he lay behind the wall.
soil of America was yet untrodden by the once other house, for she didn't like her tenants, and
platform,
the
master
said,
‘
That
is
a
boy
I
eller for p e rd itio n !, The old la d y ’s voice
mother said that she might leave us one of
‘ Never before,’ said he, ‘ did I realize how
as lief go to sea in a tu b !’
terrible Spaniards, whoso subsequent history
can trust. He never failed me.’ I followed
Captain Munson kept steadily on up Broad him with my eye, and looked at him when he these days? She said a cold finger was on her low 1 had fallen ; but the scales dropped from
trem bled : there was a te a r good for a dime proves them utterly incapable of self-control, wouldn’t stay there with them.
heart,
and—
’
way to Fourth street, down which ha turned'— took his seat after recess. He hud a fine, open,
my eyes then as though some one hud struck
in her e y e ; her hand was in her spacious and, indeed,of any and every species of whole
‘ Hush, don’t Nancy, you’ll—’
M r. G ilm an in his last lecture introduced After going a few rods, he looked anxiously back manly face. I thought a good deal about the
them off with a Bledge. My soul started up to a
reticule in a search for the c o in ; the little some government; and it occurred to us that
The words were choked up with sobs and tears standing point, from which all the tempters of
boy stood selecting the paper from the num  the old Aztecs might well have said of them, in a good story which has a local origin. A at a muffled figure which had followed him all master’s remark. W hat a character hud that
the
way
from
the
pawnbroker’s,
and
m
utter
little boy earned ? He had already got what and the sisters wept long together. A t length the earth cannot move it. Your prayers^ are
ber under his a rm ; busy m erchants stood the language ascribed to the Peruvian Rolla, m inister in this city; m eeting w ith a parish
Wc seek no change, and, least of all, such a ioner who recently came into possession' of ed,
would be worth to him more than a fortune. they arose and went away, for they saw more answered, my wife.’
buying and selling all round her, and busy
I f that chap expects to board me, he’a It would be a passport to the best office in the children coming.
change as they would bring us.”
Time passed on, and the eottage once more
quite a handsome p roperty by the d eath of
brokers were shaving notes and shaving each
mightily
mistaken
;
he’ll
find
my
nettings
all
up,
The Aztec movement can result in nothing of
city, and w hat is better, to the confidence of the
As soon as tho little ones were out of sight, assumed the garb of pure white, and its whole
other w ithin sound o f her voice. The search moment. I t is but a bubble on the great polit- a brother, enquired how he got on w ith the and my crew ready to receive boarders.
windows and green blinds. The roses in the
whole
community.
I
wonder
if
the
boys
know
Charles
Nelson
started
to
his
feet.
His
hands
for the dim e w ent on, but not one cent could cal ocean. We have presented it merely as a settlem ent o f the estate. ‘ O h’ said he, ‘ I ‘Oil, soy can you nee, by the dawn’s early light ’’ ”
how soon they are rated by elder people. Every were clinched, and his eyes were fixed upon one garden smiled, and in every way did the im
she find, and w ith a benediction on the dis last and passing gleam of the “ light of other am having a dreadful tim e, w hat w ith g et
The captain struck the southeast corner of boy in the neighborhood is known, and opin point with an eager gaze, ‘ My G od!’ he gas provement work. Once again waa Mary Nelson
tin g o u t letters o f adm inistration, and atten d  Washington P ark, and proceeded to cross it di ions formed o f him ; he has a character either ped, ‘ what a villain I a m ! Look a t me now, among the happiest of the happy, and her chil
appointed boy she left him— hearing his days.” — Washington Globe.
ing P ro b ate court, and settling claim s, I agonally ; hut, before hu had got a quarter of favorable or unfavorable. A boy of whom the what a state I am in, and what have I sacrificed dren choose their own associates now.
melancholy voice in the distance— ‘ here’s
sometimes almost wish he had not died. ’
the distance, the muffled figure rushed upon master can say, ‘ I can tru st him ; he never failed to bring myself to it? And they love me yet
the traveller for p e rd itio n !’ She sighed deep
A ship-carpenter seeing a boy • hooking’ chips
him, and seizing his shoulder, exclaimed in u me,’ will never want employment, -Thefidelity, and pray for me!’
ly, and in her abstraction w andered into a sung out to him, ‘ W hat are you going to do
promptness and industry, which he has shown
An Irishman by the name of Harlow billed
He said no more but (or some moments
The lawyer who believes it is wicked to lie, husky voice :
snow bank, where Ike had mischievously led with those chips, boy?’ ‘ Fill the pillows for
is spending a week with the-Quaker who indul-l
1 wont to borrow a hundred dollars on this at school, are prized everywhere. He who is he stood with bis hands clenched and his eyes another by the name of M’Cabe in South Ber
Mrs.
Grubb's
boarding
house,’
was
the
reply.
her.
ges in marine hornpipes.
fixed. A t length Ida gaze was turned upwards wick. Harlow fled. Cause, jealousy.
/■' 1watch and chain ; they are worth more than faithless in little, shall be faithless in much.”
From the Andover Advertiser.
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F r o m E u rop e.

O, men, with inothen and w ire*!
It is not linen you’re wearing out,
But human creatures lives !
Stitch,—stitch,—stitch,
In poverty, hunger and dirt,
Sewing at once with a double thread,
A shroud as well as n shirt.

D r e a d fu l C ollisio n in th e E n g lish C h a n n e lONE W EEK
L ecture at T remont T enfle.—Rev. Mr. KalG reat L o w o f L ife,
loch delivered a very eloquent discourse Sunday
LA TER PROM E U R O PE .
evening
a
t
Tremont
Temple,
before
the
“
Young
W ashington, Fob. 25.
A dreaful collision took place in the English
N o N e w s o f t h e P a c if ic .
Channel, off Folkstono, on Sunday evening, Feb Men’s Christian Association,” from tbe text,
SENATE.
T h u r sd a y E v e n in g , P e b . 2 8 , 1 8 5 8 .
“ Remove not the ancient landmarks, which
N ew Yore, Sunday, 24th.
Mr. Mason submitted a resolution requesting ruary 3d, between the Josephine Willis, Capt. have been set up for thee,” under which head
The Atlantic arrived off Sandy Hook 10 last
the President to communicate to the Senate, Canney. one of the London and New Zealand were considered the Sauctuary, Ministry and
line
of
packet
ships,
and
a
powerful
iron
screw
B r it is h P o e t s — N o 1.
night.
Arrived
at
her dock a t 9 this A. M.
Hood was in thought word and deed a truly correspondence which has taken place between steamship called.the MaDgerton, Capt. Boucher Bible. The preacher commenced by drawing
Experienced strong western gales for 10 days
this Government and Great Britain, regarding
religious man, and as such he thoroughly detested the enlistment of soldiers in the U. S., accom- bound to the Thames, from Limerick, which re a vivid picture of the present fa s t age, and the successively. Was three days in large field ice.
THOMAS HOOD.
little veneration in which the past was held.—
She brings no news ol the Pacific.
The poet whose name we have w ritten a t the affected piety and sometimes made .it the sub anied by such evidence and documents as the sulted in the foundering of the former ship, and The few who cluDg thereto with reverence were
it iB feared, a lamentable sacrifice of life.
She brings 40 passengers.
regarded as an old-fashioned garment, quaint
head of this first of a few sketches, which we ject of severe satire. He says in his “ Ode to ’resident may deem proper, to show the con
The
Josephine
Willis
was
a
first
class
ship
of
No American mail received out since A tlan
nection of the agents or officers of the British
specimens of humanity, a sort of geological
propose to draw a t our leisure, was born—(Poeta Rae Wilson,
Government with this violation of our laws and 1000 tons burthen. Sho cleared out from St. fossile and curious relie of an antiquity. The tic’s.
K
atherine’s
Docks
on
Friday,
laden
with
a
val
T H E V E R Y LA TEST.
nascitur et cel,)— in «ie year 1798. His father
“ --------1 consider faith and prayers
national rights. Mr. Mason said the statement
sumptuous, modern sanctuary, through whose
Amongst the privatest of men’s affairs.”
of Lord Clarendon jin British Parliament, had uable cargo, ten first class passengers, sixty softly carpeted aisles silks and satins rustled,
being a bookseller, excellent opportunities were
Lord Palmerston promises to lay part of the
steerage
passengers,
and
a
crew,
officers
and
men
been received in the English papers, and unless
and forty dollar handkerchiefs, unfolded their Central American correspondence before P arlia
afforded young Hood for reading, which a boy
1 do not hash the Gospel in my hooks,
the American side of tho argument is likewise of some thirty-five in number, upwards of one grateful perfume, and whose organ skillfully ment.
And thus upon the public mind intrude it,
so remarkably endowed with mental gifts at
made known, tho community would bo misled. hundred on board, all told. She had passed the touched, discoursed some air from “ Norma,”
Steamer Belgique’s survey favorable.
As if I thought, like Otaheitan cooks,
,
once rare and brilliant, could not ordinarily
It was important th at all the correspondence South Foreland, and was proceeding satisfacto Sabbathized for tlio occasion, was in striking
Peace apparently progresses favorably. P re
No food was fit to eat till 1 had chewed it.
rily, when about half-past seven o’clock, a cry
should
at
once
be
made
public.
fail to improve. That he did seize upon these
was raised by the look-out forward of a light contrast with the ancient, humble house of liminary protocol was signed at Vienna, 1st, by
Mr. James expressed concnrrenoe.
representatives
of France, Turkey, Russia and
prayer
for
all
who
sought
its
comfort.
No
won
On Bible stilts I don’t affect to walk *,
privileges to satisfy to some extent his keen,
Mr. Cass, who appeared in his seat for the ahead. W hether the steamer saw the Josephine der th at to such audiences the ministrations Austria, agreeing to open Conference a t Paris
Nor lard with Scripture my familiar talk
Willis, or miscalculated the distance sho was off
intellectual appetite, manifested from his tenfirst
time
since
his
accident,
apparently
per
were
too
often
in
keeping.
The
ministry
of
the
within
three
weeks.
For man may pious texts repeat,
are facts yet to be ascertained, however, she
fectly recovered, not only heartily agreed with
derest years, there is abundant evidence in the
Lord Clarendon is appointed English Plenipo
And yet religion have no inward sea l;
came on, and struck the ship amidships with past and present were contrasted, and the de
Mr. M. but would go further and would not
acute observations, and curious remarks, which
’Tis nOt so plain os the old Hill of Ilowth,
such
tremeuduous force as to cut her down to terioration of the latter strongly commented tentiary.
hesitate to say that he never saw a statement
Tbore is a doubtful report th at Emperors of
upon.
In
place
of
the
simple,
earnest
truths
A
man
lias
got
liis
beliy
full
of
meat
the
w
ater’s
edge.
he was continually making to the no little sur
so utterly contrary to fact as thut of Lord Clar
Because he talks with victuals in his m outh!”
A scene of the most painful description im of religion, tbe audience too often resorted to Russia and Austria will visit France during
prise of his friends, upon subjects with which
endon He (Cass) showed from the evidence
mediately ensued among the passengers on board the temple to listen to an intellectual disserta the conference.
These
extracts
are
not
by
any
means
speci
on
the
trial
of
British
agents
for
violation
of
Armistice agreed upon probably till the end
he must have otherwise been entirely unac
the Josephine Willis, and a rush was made to tion, or display of elegant sentences and culti
mens of liis finest and most poetical writings, our laws that the complicity of the British Gov- get on board the steamer. Unhappily, from vated speech—the fault of which on the part of March.
quainted.
e nment could not be successfully denied. He
The protocol preliminary to the Congress of
of ministry and people was mutual. The Bible
but
they
are
selected
almost
at
random
to
show
some
unexplained
cause,
Captain
Boucher
al
He grew up a delicate and slender lad, unfit
considered th at paying the passage of men to
most directly backed his vessel out from tho too, once considered os tbe all sufficient guide, Paris bas been definitely signed, and matters are
to engage in pursuits requiring physical labor, to those who are not acquainted with him, Canada aid then enlisting them [was a palpable wreck. Only a few managed to scramble on was thought to need the assistance of table tip progressing favorable in the direction of peace.
No news of interest from the Crimea or from
but with a genial heart and amiable temper, somewhat of the spirit of the man, who “ never violation tf our neutrality laws, Mr. Yulee board the steam er; others were accidentally pings and rappings, w ith other aids, invoked to
enquired o' Mr. Mason whether it was true as
and with a genius as rich as it was original; wrote a line intended to give pain to an individ stated in the speech of Lord Clarendon that picked up some time afterwards. I t is known help out its revelations; as though any truth Asia.
The
last of the docks of Sebastopol have been
could
be
obtained
thereby
not
already
revealed
that
she
has
gone
down,
as
her
topmasts
were
a genius which will surround his name with a ual, or which he might himself wish to blot.’.’ the British government had offered to submit
to be seen just above water, not far from tbe in its pages. The discourse was eloquent and destroyed.
The most important news is that which re
impressive, and occupied about 30 minutes.—
halo of softened and beautiful light as long as Passages might be given of the most exquisite the question to the arbitration of a friendly spot where ths collision oceured.
the language in which his thoughts are em-1 poetical refinement, for the book is plethoric of pow er.
The Mangerton steamer appears not to have The preacher announced the ensuing Sabbath lates to the extraordinary excitement in England
Mr. M asonjenied any knowledge of it.
made any attem pt to go in search of the ship evening, a t Broomfield street church, by Rev. which relates to the subject of a war with the
balmed shall be heard upon the lips of men.
, rich and beautiful things couched in the lanMr. Crittenlen thought the British govern she had run into. Her bows and stern were Rufus W. Clark, of*East Boston.—Boston Bee. United States.
There are great common poets : Thomas Hood i guage ° f chaste and elegant poetry,
ment had mad' ample apology in acknowledg completely driven in , and on sounding the
• It was again confidently reported in the Liv
ing its error, ind ceasing offensive acts. He
erpool Exchange, that the American Minister
was not one of these; but he was a great un- ! Cultivate the acquaintance of Hood.
pumps it was ascertained that she was making
P eril and Suffering at S ea.—Ship Sebngo,
understood the lecruiting was promptly stopped
had demanded his passports, and his absence
water. Her fore compartment was perfectly
“ Farewell! we did not know thy worth ;
common p o e t; great in a field in which few sue- j
by the British government as soon as it was f u ll; still, however, no 6erious consequences of Portland, from New York for Falmouth, E, from Lady Palmerston’s soiree was attributed to
But thou art gone, and now ’tie prized.”
ceed, excellent among the first. His genius l
aware that this government was dissatisfied.— were entertained of her condition. In addition before mentioned abandoned at sea, took a hea the personal misunderstanding between Claren
L a te r from M exico.
vy
gale
on
4th
ult,
during
which
sho
shipped
This was enough and no further apology should to those who got on board her from the wreck,
don and himself. We have no particulars of
naturally and inevitably sought its fullest ex-j
Baltimore. Feb. 22.
large quantities of water, and sprung aleak.
be demanded.
tho reported misunderstanding, as tbe English
she picked up a boat containing several persons,
The New Orleans papers of Friday and Sat pression in the humorous; and in the humorous '
M r. Mason said th a t whatever might have and at six o'clock on Monday morning she an On the 5th and 6th, tho gale and sea continued; papers maintain complete silence on the subject.
C o lto n ’s S c h o o l G e o g r a p h ie s .
urday last are received. They contain Mexican he revels with a very exuberance of delight.— i
been the statement made across the water, no chored off Deal. As it was considered unsafe, on the 7th, at midnight, experienced a perfect Clarendon however, is reported to have spoken
advices to the 11th inst. The main facts have
Possessing a t once a brilliant wit, a lively im -' Messrs J . II. Colton & Company, the well attempt has ocen offerod by the British gov’t. in her damaged condition, to continue the voy hurricane. A t 4 A. M., a heavy sea was ship in a most imperious manner to Buchannau,
been already stated.
ped over the port quarter, which stove after
agination°and great power of versification, he I kDOwn lnaP Pul)lisber8’ ba' a issued part of a se- The correspondence would show th at Mr. 0.
age to London, it was proposed to send her into house, smashed wheel, rendering the helm use which Mr. B. promptly cheeked by closing the
The garrison at Puebla returned to the capi
showers on his page the quaintest conceits, the j nes of Scho°l Geographies and have the other had made lis leap before lie had gained the Ramsgate to undergo some temporary repair. less, and washed, overboard one of the men at interview. It is also reported that the Derby
tal when the city capitulated.
stile.
party intend to bring forward a motion in P ar
She accordingly went into th at harbor, and
Some accounts represent the insurgents as drollest images, the aptest illustrations with a ! Parts of tho Eeries near]y readJ- Tlie!r aim
M r. Hamlin inquired if Buchanan had not landed the lemainder of those she had on board tho wheel, at tho same time breaking io the liament, on the subject of the omission of all
soon to be put down—Haro having 2400 m e n .-' prodigality that occasions wonder at the richness ' bas beeu to answer the wants of a11 our 8ch°°l8
expressed hinself satisfied with what Lord Clar belonging to the Josephine Willis, in all about poop deck, washing the skylights away, break allusion to America in the Queen’s speech. It
Others doubt the fidelity of the troops sent
ing in the cabin doors and windows, and filling
of those resources which could produce th e m .' city and country ' Public and select- Tbere are endon had Slid.
is further reported that France and England have
twenty-nine.
against him.
the cabin with water. The ship then broached
Mr. Masm. If Mr. B. ever expressed him
jointly sent envoys to Brazil to seek to enlist the
,
r ,
,
.
. .
, :fo u r text books in their system ; a primary for
Amongst
them
were
the
first
and
second
offi
Great excitement existed a t Austin Texas, on ...
to, head to the S. W ., the sea making a complete
His love ol humor never degenerates into vul- , ,
.
. ,
J
r
J , self satisfiei with the course of the British gov
interests of that country against the interests
cers, the surgeon, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray. It
children, w ritten in the most simple style, avoidaccount of the trial of the persons charged with
ernment it was done under misapprehension of was then ascertained th at at midnight a boat breach over her, carrying away mizen mast, of the United States in Central America. In
burning the A uditor’s Office. The court was gar nonsense in rhyme, nor into weak and in ing the pomposity th a t has hitherto rendered
main topmast, topgallant masts and everything
the
facts.
the menatime the general tone of the English
bad reached Folkstone from the wreck with sev
attended by an armed guard. The citizens were sipid common-place. But more than all do we
Mr. Crittenden rejoiced that it might appear eral of tho crew, and from their statements attached ; also carried away one of the boats and press is th re aten in g and presumptuous toward
this class of books too difficult for tho child,
also arming, and a conflict was feared.
stove
bulwarks,
carried
away
main
sail
and
top
like him for thefine, beautiful spirit of hum an
(for the sake of the dignity of authorship,) Mr. Buchaian had made a leap in the dark.— Lloyd’s agents concluded tbat, as they reported gallant forecastle deck, taking with them the an the United States.
ity in which everything is conceived th at he ever
The debate was continued by Messrs. Toucey, they had left the wreck on her beam ends, with
The purely commercial presses however form
chors. Cut a hole in the cabin floorand com
an exception and the Chambers of Commerce
L ost his W av.— The Machias Union says w rote; this gives a value to hisjworks th at does Colton’s Primary is in Anglo Saxon, as far as Rusk and fames, when Mr. Mason’s resolution the pasaengors and crew shifting cargo and
menced throwing over the cargo. During the both of Manchester and Liverpool protest ear
th a t a laborer employed in the woods on that not attach to productions merely humorous, and possible, and rejects everything not strictly was adopted.
pumping, tiiere was a chance o f saving her, and night the ship rolled away the fore topmast,
river, went out from the camp to hunt one which are admired only for the talents displayed Pr0Per for th ° cblld t0 attem Pt t0 learn in its
a number of fishing boats and luggers p u t to which fell ana stove tho deck in several places. nestly against any interruption to the amicable
relations of the two countries. The finances
morning recently, and got lost in the woods,
in their execution.
i hrst essajs a t thls kind of knowledS°- Next, T h e N a tio n a l A m e r ic a n C o n v e n tio n . sea in the direction of the wreck, in the hope of Sounded and found eight feet of water in the have been unsettled and depressed by these
when he was obliged to stay for two days and
rendering her aid. Some of them returned w ith hold, the pumps having been going all the time
Thomas Hood possessed a noble h e a rt; a na- ^ term^ ale Geography styled “ Common School
threatening aspects of affairs.
P hiladelphia, Feb. 25.—In the American out having seen anything of the ill fated ship.
one night without food or fire. He suffered ex
and the crew nearly exhausted. During the 8th
The following is an extract from a leader in
Tbi , High School Geography, Convention, Mr. Brownlow’s motion to proceed Several bodies, however were observed floating
tremely from cold and hunger, and when he ar ture alive w ith the most generous instincts, and I ’e°Sra Pbycontinued to throw over the cargo. About4 P.
rived a t the camp, as he fortunately did, on the
j j
...
. .. c
a i
x styled “ American School Geo.” These two are to a nomination was passed, and ballotihg was about, and three were washed ashore, one evi M ., found one man dead in the galley. Not the London Times ; “ We expect to hear every
pervaded
with
a
spirit
ol
earnest
loyalty
to
.
,
,
,
day
that our Minister at Washington has re
about
to
tommence.
when
Mr.
Perkins
of
Conn,
eve of the second night his strength was nearly
OrdeJ a Srada blSb er’ tho. “ M°dern ab°™ announced the secession of the delegation from dently a passenger (name unknown,) with a life withstanding the great exertions of the crew, ceived his passports, and is on his way home.—
gone. But for a faithful dog which accom truth, and a thorough and undisguised hatred
preserver fastened round his body.
the water gained at the rate of 4 inches per hour That of course will compel similar proceedings
c
,
.
,
.
,,
.,
.
r
o
the
••
Prim
ary,”
the
“
American
School
above
th a t State. Tho Massachusetts delegation fol
panied him, and at no time left him alone, the of hypocrisy and cant in all their forms. H is . „ ,
This shocking catastrophe has created the in the hold, and the ship evidently settling fast.
J ,
, , ,
unfortunate fellow thought that he must have
the Modern. They both have uniform scales o f lowed, with th at of Rhode Island and Ohio, most painful interest along the coast. The mo On th e9 th the pumps becamechokcd—sounded on our part with regard to the American Minis
writings furnish the best index to the quality
perished.
maps to give the learner correct views of the and portijns of Illinois, Iowa, and Pennsylva ment the intelligence was made known at Rams and found 12 feet of water in the hold. All at ter, and Mr. Crampton and Mr. Buchannan,
of his mind and h e a r t; and in them can be
nia.
gate, Margate, Folkstone, and the other places tempts to keep the ship free being useless, got the two unoffending gentlemen, representing
relative Bize of countries. This is very impor
their governments nt Washington and London
One ballot was then had, resulting as follows: in the vicinity of the Downs, crowds of boats
the long boat aud quarter boat ready for service, will probably cross each other on the Atlantic.
A D aring R obbery.—We are indebted to Til found sparkling w it. genial humor, tender sym tant and has been entirely overlooked in other
Fillmore71, Law 27, G arrett Davis 13, Judge made off to the spot where the ill-fated Jose
den’s express for an extra of the Milford Pio pathy, the broadest benevolence; but never a
'flte Captain and two men got in the long boat.
After deploring tbe existence of this domes
McLean
T,
Coin.
Stockton
6,
John
Bell
5,
ErasGeographies. The pupil who studies
phine Willis was reported to be on her beam
neer, which gives an account of a daring rob spirit of bitterness, a tinge of misanthropy, or School
.,
, ,
r
, tus Brooks 2, Kenneth Raynor 2, Campboll c-nds. The sea, for several miles round, was About this time, a heavy sea washed away a tic quarrel, England lias really apologized
bery in that town on Sunday evening, a t the
quantity of provisions which bad been got out, enough to satisfy the European Em perors. We
these
books
will
not
be
a
t
a
loss
to
decide
t
h
e
|of
Ohio
E
s
.Gcv.
j
ohnstOn
1,
John
M.
Clayscoured by the boats in the hope that some of and also tbe compasses which were on the deck.
house of Rufus Thayer, Bear Hill. Mrs. Thayer those deeper shadows that sometimes cloud the relative size of each country of the globe as com -: ton 1.
cannot hold her responsible for the estrange
was at home alone, the other members of the writings of disappointed and neglected geni pared with other countries. The “ Modern” ! The Convention then adjourned to three o’ the unfortunate creatures might be found float- All on board, except three boys succeeded iD ment. Tbe Americans must reckon on an ob
mg on some spars or lieu coops, but none were i getting into the boats. The stewardess jumped
family having gone to church. Hearing a noise, us.
stinate
resistance if they drive us to it. Let
clock.
to be observed.
t overboard aud was picked up. The three boys
and tbe “ American ” are both pronouncing
she went into the entry, where she found a man,
The world should be thankful for such a man
The -Northern secessionists are holding a cau
A perfectly accurate list of the drowned has i being completely exhausted, did not dare to jump them count the cost before they take any fatal
who presented a pistol, threatening to fire if she
Geographies. This is also very important, that cus at the Merchants’ Uotel.
steps,
else
after two or three Daces they will
not been made u p ; but us nearly as lias been I ;nto die water, and as it was impossible to get
gave an alarm. She immediately ran and as Thomas Hood ; liis life is a blessing to hu the pupil should a t the outset avoid incorrect
The first ballot for a candidate for President ascertained, -0 cabin passengers, 36 steerage alongside the ship without endangering tbe lives make their calculations in vain.
alarmed the neighbors. An accomplice was in manity ; liis works .will entertain, instruct and
The
London
Despatch says—“ A good deal of
was an informal one, taken to ascertain the
a chamber above, and before assistance arrived gladden tho hearts of thousands who shall, cen pronounciation, which would, the habit once feeling of the Convention. I t resulted as fol passengers, and 14, of the crew were lost—in ol those in the boats, wore obliged to leave them pardonable irritation is felt here th at the sym
all 70, and 36 were saved.
to their fate.
the robbers had decamped with $300 in money. turies hence, wearily tread tho dusty paths of formed, be natural as the|breath and|be a source lows :
pathies of a republican people should have been
Oa the 10th, the two boats were got together so unaccountably manifested during the present
of mortification in after life. Tho descriptive
For,Millard Fillmore—Rhode Island 1, IndiCaleb B. Atkins, Teller of the Washington , tui1’ aod koow and feel tb at a real friend to tbe
8 men being put into the quarter boat, and the war in behalf of the great main-stay and sheetO ur r e la tio n s w ith G reat B r ita in .
matter in these two books is wholly from neat anna 1, Virginia 15, Tenuessee 7, California 2,
rest. 13 in all, remaining in the long boat, two anchor of European Despotism, and if the peo
Bank, Boston, has been arrested on suspicion of! toiling and suffering poor, once lived—himself
N ew York, Feb. 25.
Delaware 2, Maryland 8, North Carolina 7, Lou
having embezzled some $14,000 of tbe funds of in poverty and sickness, and sang the “ Song of data and better than in any other school books isiana 2, Missouri 4, Ohio 3, New York 8,
The telegraph news by the Atlantic lias made gallons of water and four pounds of bread being ple of the U. S. permit their rulers to plunge
all
the stores for the party. The long boat then them into a war with Great Britain, they will
of
tho
kind
yet
published.
The
Modern,
is
i
\ eia S - d e u ^ lter ‘i0 tbe S h ir f c o a c e lived and cheerfully and hopeno impression in high quarters here. There is
Pennsylvania 9, Illinois 2. Total 71.
the amount of $ i ,29b.10, but denies all knowl- r ,, .
, ,
.
adapted to Grammar and Intermediate schools,
For George Law—Michigan 1, Wisconsin 4, no reasonable probability that Mr. Buclmnan took tbe otl,er ir\ to'v’ but da™ S ‘1‘a niSbt a receive the most terrible lesson ever adminis
edge of tbe balance, say $7000, which mysteri- ful,y struggled against want and affliction, and
bad
asked
for
liis
passports.
The
rumor
doubt:
heavy
sea S'-P«a‘ed th«'a ’ when they parted, tered to national envy and quarrelsomeness.’
and the “ American,” to High Schools, Acada- Ohio 1, New York 16, Pennsylvana 1. Total less originated from one or two causes :- F ir s t, e:l^ 1
8
thekWI“d’ . ,
onsly disappeared last
ist :December. Aikius is a calmly and philosophically died and left to an
The Paris Journal Des Debats has a long and
23.
mics
and
the
higher
class
of
some
Grammar
the
fact
Mr.
Buchanan
had
long
since
received
!
t
h
? H th they were picked up by Br bark labored editorial to prove tbat up to the present
young man but 23 or 24 years of age.
i undeserving world the rich legacy of his liter
For Judge McLean—Massachusetts 2, Rhode
his
letter
of
recall
and
indicated
his
purpose
to
'
*
Om,
Berblce’
wbich
aa^
q
u
e
n
tly
arschools
as
the
mode
of
classification
various
point
the interests of France and England are
Island 1, ludiaua 2, Ohio 1, Pennsylvania 1.—
ary works, and a name that has become a “ prov.
leave the mission on the 7th, and London on the ■riTea at ' 3nu°n identical, but th at a continuance of the war
F rom K ansas. We have the Kansas Herald , r
. ..
.. - ... ,
,
,
with different localities. Tho Atlas of the Total 7.
o f Freedom of the 9th inst. On the 3d inst.. I erb for Sreat wlt united wlth deeP and 8olema
----------------------------! either in tbe Baltic or in Asia would only subFor Commodore Stockton—Massachusetts 1, 12th of Feb. Second, that it was known in
“ American,” as well as its pictorial illustrations
the thermometer was 27 ° below zero. They I sympathies. ’
R eported Loss of a B oston Sh ip , wrrn T hib-| serve the private interests of England.
London, th at the United States had demanded
New Jersey 7. Total 8.
had had eight weeks of cold weather, with tho
Thejbest collection of Thomas Hood’s poem’s excels tb at of any geography yet prepared for
For Garret Davis—Kentucky 12, Pennsylva the recall of M r. Crampton, which Lord ty Lives.— A dispatch received at the Reading i Gen’l Prince Paskewitch died at Warsaw on
Clarendon’s statements in the House of Lords Room states that tbe ship Great Duke, ot Bos-1 first of February.
thermometer but a few times above the freezing ;8 the beautiful voIume of PbiilipS! Sampson schools in Europe or in America. The pictures nia 1.
ton, Uapt. Sampson, from New Orleans for LivThe chairman of the Liverpool Chamber of
naturally led to inferential exaggerations.
For John Bell—Massachusetts 5.
cost on the average S50 each throughout the
J . II. Lane, Chairman of the Executive Com- A ^o ., edited by Sargent; with a few short ex~
' Commerce, at the annual meeting of the Cham
Mr. Buchanan’s eortespondence by the erpool, was wrecked Feb. 6, and th at Captain
For
Johnson—Pennsylvania
3.
Fourteen
book.
ber
speaks in strong terms against any inter
Canada
did
not
state
positively
that
he
would
mittee. had issued proclamations declaring that tracts from which we will close this sketch.—
votes were cist, but Johnson declared he was
Sampson and twenty-nine men were drowned.—
The fourth book of the series is a treatise on not a candidate, and his friends changed their relinquish the mission as proposed, but reitera The Great Duke cleared a t New Orleans Jan . 2, ruption between the two countries. Other mem
Charles Robinson had been elected Governor; O f the renowned Miss “ Kilmansegg and her
William T. Roberts, Lieutenant Governor;
ted h i ; frequently expressed desire to be reliev with 5000 bales of Cotton and 2000 staves. She bers expressed the same sentiments, but the
; “ Physical Geography,” illustrated with six- votes.
Philip Schuyler, Secretary of State; George A. precious leg,’’everybody lias heard,
ed. I t is presumed he is still there for this was a fine ship of about 1300 tons, built in 1854 Chamber did not adopt a formal resolution on
For Erastus Brooks—New York 1physical maps and many spirited engravings of
“ She was oue of those who by Fortune’s boon.
Cutter, A uditor; H Miles Moore, Attorney:
reason. When Lord Clarendon informed him by Mr. John T.iyl >r at Chelsea, and is owned the subject.
For Samuel Houston—New York 6.
Are boru, as they say, with a silver spoon
striking scenes in Physical Geography. I t is a
The Manchester Chamber of Commerce held
G eneral: S. N. Latta, Morris H unt and M. F.
that Mr. Marcy’s despatch should be communi-1 by Mr. Wm. Bramhall, of Boston,
For Kenneth Kaynor—Pennsylvania 1.
In her mouth, not a wooden ladle:
its Annual meeting on the 4th, when tho follow
Conway, Judge of tbe Supremo Court ; M ark,
cited to Mr. Crampton, lie had not determined
successful attem pt to popularize a branch of
For Campbell— Ohio 1.
To
speak
according
to
poet’s
wont,
ing resolution proposed by Jno Bright M. P.
W. Delaney, Represenative in Congress.
whether Iris answer when prepared, should be
For Cliytoa—Delaware 1.
Physical science hitherto treated in a too dry
L aunch of the N iagara.—Tbe steam frigate
1’lutus as sponser stood at her font,
Mississippi was represented by one delegate sent through Mr. Buchanan or Mr. Crampton, Niagara, built at Brooklyn Navy Yard by Geo. was moved by the Mayor of MancUester and
and abstruse manner for school study. Its in- who refused tv vote.
And Midas rocked the cradle.”
unanimously adopted—
but said it should in any event be submitted to
W ashington, Feb. 22.—The Canada’s mails
..................................
.............. „„„
Resolved—That thia Chamber
has observed
The story is most humorously told of her forciation is communicated by a scientific classiThe Convention then took a recess till 5 o' Mr. Buchanan before being despatched. It is .S tT 9’ was suce®safally launched on Saturday,
arrived this morning.
bv no means certain that Lord Clarendon w ill; ln
Presence ° f thousands cf spectators, .x- .
j
regret that difficulties have arisen be
The Government dispatches from England birth, christening, childhood, education her fication’ and in an esact method > but avoids all clock.
traordmary pretauuu.is
precautions were
taken
to
secure i tween the
. . r British
„ n . . Government and the Govern
„
wait
for
Mr.
Crainpton’s
explanation,
although
I
iraoruii.ary
were
maeu
iu
secure
EVENING SESSION.
contain nothing or a definite character. Nei.,
and tm lden loo b o r m n ri.1 > ;n
pedantic technicalities of expression so irksome
it is presumption.
.
i the 8a(e7 ? f tba launch’ A str?n,S c,radle waa ment of the U. S. with regard to the construc
presumptio
th e r is there any prospect of an early settle- acciaent ana goiaen leg, her courtship, mar- 1
r
.
A formal vote was taken for President, as
constructed under her and powerful chains and tion of a treaty on the subject of Central Ameri
ment
of
the
matters
in
d ls n n tn hntw onn th o t riaee. houev-moon: her misery, her last will, and unPb-’as-lIlt to tbe learner. I lie scries is re 
Mr. Marcy’s despatch is hard to digest under
ment of the matters in dispute between that r‘°gc. honey-moon;
follows : Fillmore 179, Law 24, Raynor 14, Me
any circumstances, aud delay will not make the beams passed through her hold to prevent her ca, and attem pts which are alleged to have been
ceived as it should he in a most cordial sprit of Lean 13.
Government and the United States.
j her death, and
attem
pt easier. Mr. Crumpton has shown Mr. from straining in leaving the ways, while her mado to enlist men to the British Army within
The enlistment difficulty is absorbed in the
approval
by
the
great
mass
of
educators.
I
t
Fillmore was declared nominated amidst great
nER MORAL.
M trey’s despatch to Mr. Birleaw, the Charge d ’ stem was buoyed up by a number of empty oasks the jurisdiction of the U. S. This Chamber
Central American question.
applause.
I
has
been
published
only
three
months,
yet
is
“ Gold ! gold ! gold ! gold !
would urgently impress upon the government of
Affairs, and others here. In the matter of Mr. for the same purpose.
There is no information whatever to verify the
the standard in the .State of Maine, is adopted I d!'.e. Convent.on then proceeded to vote for a Crampton and the obnoxious Cpnsuls, the ad
Bright and yellow, hard and cold,
this country the propriety of considering these
rumor of tbe London Advertiser, that angry
.
,
: candidate lor Vice President, with the following
Molten,
graven,
hammered
and
rolled
;
T
he
I
ndian
T
roubles
in
F
lorida
.—An
ex-1
questions
in a conciliatory spirit, with a strong
ministration
does
not
explicitly
make
the
re
in trimost the entire State ot Massachusetts, in result •
words bad passed between Mr. Buchanan and
Heavy to get, and light to hold ;
quest
for
their
recall,
presenting
the
alternative
tract
from
a
letter
written
in
Florida,
which
is
determination to spare alike to the United KingLord Clarendon.
‘ New York city'and largely all over the union.— I Andrew Jaelson Donelson 181, Gardner 12,
dotn
and
to the U. S. the indescribable evils
Hoarded,
bartered,
bought
and
sold
;
of
their
passports
and
the
revocation
of
their
ublished in the Courier, says that the recent
-Mr. Crampton has received fresh instructions
Let our teachers and superiors examine these i Raynor S, M alker 8, Stewart 2.
Stolen, borrowed, squandered, doled :
executors, but states that the parties are not Indian “ outrages” in Florida were purposely which must arise from any interruption of ami
not to absent himself from Washington, as here
!
„
„
„
,
*
Both
nominations
were
then
declarod
unaniSpumed by the young, but hugged by the old,
acceptable, leaving their recall to follow as a provoked by the agency or influence of the State cable relations between tbe two countries.”
! n ew b o o k smous amid loud applaus
tofore contemplated, but to attend to the unfin
To the very verge of the church-yard mould ;
The resolution was unanimously agreed to.
government, with the object of creating a state
ished business of the State department.
Mr, Donelson returned thanks for the honor necessary consequence.
Price of many a crime untold:
Mr. Bright made a good speech on the occa
of aflitirs which would oblige the general gov
A Telegraphic Despatch from Augusta, done him. The best of feeling aud much en
Gold ! gold ! gold ! gold !
sion.
ernment either to remove or exterminate the In
A rrest.—On Sunday morning last, Joshua
T he A merican N ational Council and Con dians. Lieut. U artsupp’8 party, when attacked
dated Feb. 27th gave us the intelligence that thusiasm prevailed after the nominations.
Good or bad a thousand-fold ;
Letters by the India and China Mail are to
After the transaction of some other business, vention. Our correspondent “ Pry ” has given
Smith and David Inman, of Orono, were ar
How widely its agencies vary—
was forty miles south of the proper boundary of hand. T he only noticeable article of news, ad
the 7th ward Petitioners, to be set off into a the Convention adjourned sine die.
rested by Deputy Marshal Stanley, on a charge
a graphic account of tbe doings of these bodies, the white settlements, and really invading In ditional to that published, is that the trial of
To save,—to ruin,—to curse,—to bless—
new town, bad leave to withdraw.
of having broken into tbe Post office* at Orono.
whose daily sessions a t Philadelphia have been dian territory, from which soldiers and survey Mr. Keenan, American Consul a t Hong Kong is
As even its minted coins express,
They were brought before United States ComT iif. Cruise in S earch of the P acific.—The marked by scenes of turbulaneo and fierce con ors bad been more than once peremptorily postponed on account of the sickness of the
Now stamped with the image of good Queen Bess,
missiones Rowe on Monday, and bound over for
And now of a bloody Mary.”
a ^arg® and enthusiastic Caucus of the New'York Herald gives the following account tentions, such as are rarely witnessed in so great warned off.
Chief Justice.
trial. Smith gave bonds, but Inman wa3 com
The bark Aluid of Auckland, Clarke, Boston
In the Dream of Eugene Aram, with what j Straighfc W hiS3 aad Democrats, held at Beetho- of the steamer Alabama in search of tho Pacifio a degree of violence, even in a political conven
mitted.—Augusta Age.
which vessel returned to New York on Sunday: tion. I t has been evident from the first that the
,
TT
. a . ,
.
i for London, was abandoned, water logged, and
terrible energy and distinctness are portrayed ven Hal1 00 Wed°®3day evening, Capt. H . G.
Fhre at H averhill- A fire broke out in th e . witb masts cut ;lway jn la t. 40 20, Ion. 51 58,
“ The Alabama proceeded as far as Cape Race Southern members were determined to have
A correspondent of tbe M irror, writing from tho agODy, remorse and pangs of conscience Berry was unanimously nominated for Mayor.
where she m e; with large fields of ice, which their own way in the m atter of slavery, or se large three story wooden building on Fleet st. master nDd erew rescued by American ship Equi
Brunswick, states that of 180 students of Bowprevented her farther-progress. She took a zig cede. In the preliminary council they were not Haverhill, between one and two o ’clock, morn- ty, Capt. Noise, from Savannah, and landed at
experienced by the secret murderer.
doin College, 63 are professedly and hopefully
zag
course, following tbe usual track of the willing even to rest the slavery questiqn on the , >ng ° f tbe 21st. The building was entirely Liverpool, Friday 1st inst.
The absence of the Editor is our apology
“ And how the sprites of injured men
Collins steamers; sailed round Sable Island, broad basis of the Constitution, but insisted on consumed, together with the contents of the
pions. About one half of this number are look
M nrkcts, Sic*, fcc*
for lack ol original articles pertaining to m atters
Shriek upward from the sod,—
ing forward to the ministerial work. The last
from thence to Cape Race, and returning put retaining tbe twelfth section, and wero only pre- j occupants. A small house in tbe rear, oceuAy, how the ghostly hand will point
both local and general.
term witnessed much spiritual interest.
into Halifax, from which port she sailed on vented from bolting when that was stricken out i pied by a family by the name of Jew ett, was
Liverpool Cotton markot remains qniet and
To show the burial clod ;
by
the
adoption
of
a
platform
which
embraced
also
consumed,
with
two
smaller
buildings.
It
Thursday morning last. She spoke some thirty
steady, without any material change in prices.
And unknown facts of guilty acts,
Maine Seamen in tbf. United States N avy.— vessels during the cruise, from none of which the principle of squatter sovereignty. This plat- >s supposed to be the tyork of an incendiary.— Sales of the three days, Feb. 2d, 4th and 5th,
D e.u h of a Centenarian.—The Bath Tribune
Are seen in dreams from God.”
Forone year ending Oct 1st. 1855, there were could she gather any news relative to the form was forced upon tho American party by i A year ago, a large building on the same site 27,000 bales including about 4,000 on specula
announces the death, at Waldoboro’, on the
the votes of a portion of the Now York and i w:ls destroyed in the samo manner. The build- tion and a similar quantity for export.
19th inst., of Conrad Ileyer, at the remarkable
How after the horrid deed was done, and he registered in the United States Navy 1303 sea Pacific.
____________
_________
__the
______________
Before reaching
Cape Race,
Alabama ran Pennsylvania delegations, who were ready to ! iDg wa3 owned by Angus Nichols, of Haverhill,
men who were natives of this State, nearly twico
age of 106 years, 10 months, and 19 days. Mr. lay lifeless at his feet,
Manchester market was quiet but firm.—
for
about
eight
hours
through
a
field
of
ice,
I
black
the boots, or do any other menial service jand was insured for $2500. Loss about S5000.
the number furnished by any two States during
Heyer’s parents were from Germany, and he i
Breadstufis were much depressed. Wheat
--------------------------- “ There was a manhood in his look,
tbe same period with the exception of Massa which is described as presenting a very h ea u ti-! for their Southern masters, and were as sneak- I
was the first child, of the white race, bom i n ;
about 4d per bushel lower and flour Is per
ing, crouching, contemptible a set of politicians . D eath from Exposure.—Two men, named bbl.
That murder could not kill.”
chusetts, This excludes the enrolling of names ful and singular appearance.
the town of Waldoboro’, in which be always
The Alabama could make but little headway as ever bartered principle for gold or office. I t ; Grover aD(j Kitteridge, went from this city to
continued to reside. He possessed remarkable ; After tbe corse was plunged into the sluggish, for only one year, and there is undoubtedly a
Indian corn did not show so much decline.—
much larger number ol Maine seamen now in where the ioe was compact, aud she tore a large was evident that upon the adoption of this plat- p usbaw p ond on Sunday, ar.d the storm becom- Beef, Pork and Lard continued in the same life
health, having never till this winter been con
portion of the copper from her bottom in tbe ; form the American party in the Northern States | ing vioicnt towards night, they started for home, less state. Bacon was firm and in fair demand.
the service.
fined by sickness. For three years he served in nky stream,
slight attempts she did make. As the Arctic was past praying for, should an attem pt be J being on f00t t Grover reached here safely ab’t Sugar dull. Money continued tight, and the
“ Ail night I lay in agony,
tbe W ar of tbe Revolution, and was a pension
In nnguish durk and deep ;
er. He voted at every presidential election since
3 ^ ’fhe Cincinati Gazette states that a Qua left Halifax for Cape Race on the evening of the made to stand upon it. But the Now England j ten Q-gioet, but Kitteridge became exhausted, demand great. Consols were weak, closing a t
21st
inst., she has doubtless, ere this, traversed and Western delegates held on in the hope of an(j reniained out all night. He was found
My
fevered
eyes
I
dRred
not
close
the establishment of tbe National Government.
ker was in the U. S. Court room during the
90 1-2 to 5 8.
But stared aghast at Sleep :
His employment was that of a farmer.
trial of the recent slave case in that city, when a large portion of the ice fields in that vicinity, retrieving the fortunes of the day in the Nation- ! j i on(jay morning, by means of bis dog, buried
Cadiz, January 26th.—The John Ravenel,
and
may
perhaps have succeeded in finding and al Convention. In this, however, they reckon- up jn tbe 8now,0four or five miles from’the city,
For sin had rendered unto her
an officious marshal ordered him to take off his
: ed w ithout their host. The
1 he Convention refused and was still living, though senseless. He was Morrison, from Bordeux for New York, with a
Tile keys of hell to keep.”
hat. Friend Levi Coffin, the person alluded to relieving the Pacific.
The total number of American seamen regis
general
cargo, put in here on the 20th J a n .,
- to coDBider the subject of a platform, and pro- brought to tho city and pnt under the caro ol
mildly explained th a t he meant no disrespect,
tered in tbe United States from October 4,1855,
“ Heavily I rose up, as soon,
i ceeded to make nominations for President, Drs. Rich and Hamlin. Every attention was with loss ot rudderand other damage, and would
but it was the custom of bis people. It would
Ai«l for W nlkt-r.
is 9,686, of whom 9,366 were native born, 320
have
to
discharge
to repair.
As light was in the sky,
though not until the delegations from several of paid him, but in vain. He died last night ab’t
not do. The brave marshal raised his cane, and
naturalized. Massachusetts furnished the lar
N ew York, 25th.
Aud sought the black accursed pool
the, Northern
knocked the offending broad brim on the floor.
, , States,
„„ ■,including
- Massachusetts,
..
.
,-i j.2 o'clock. An examination of the body dis
gest number, viz., 3.501; Maine 1,303. The
T
H
R
E
E
DAYS LATER!
VVitli a wild misgiving eye ;
The Northern Light left her pier this after bud seceded. I he attem pt to unite the Amort- cjose(j congestion of the lungs.—Bangor MerFriend C. paid no attention to this but remain
next in order is New York—the number of men
And I saw the Dead in the river bed
“
A r r iv a l o f the A sia.
ed motionless. I n a little while the marshal re noon a little after 4 o’clock, with 606 passen can party North and South, upon any tatr aod , curl/t
from this State being 885.
For the faithless stream was dry.”
turned, picked up the hat and handqd it to Levi, gers, 200 of whom go out to join Gen. Walker. honorable basis, has thus utterly failed.
N ew York, 24.
who, took no notice whatever of it, and t bg !A t half past one o’cloes a large number ot po«
The Convention, yesterday, nominated Millard
The steamer Asia, from Liverpool on morning
’■Merrily rose the lark, and shook
Money is beginning to offer at very low fig
dent and
The following is a list of Post Offices in this
The dew-Mlrop from its wing ;
of
9th,
arrived
this
evening
with
50 passengers,
ures. Loans at 7 are being paid off, and it is
marshal was not at ease, and shortly alter this, lind keeP order‘ ,JL’h.®re. wer?, D0. arrest,8 ™ad?>! Donaldson, of Tenn,, for Vice President.—Bos- State where the compensation of the Post Mas
But I never marked ita morning flight,
But little important news to add to Atlantic.
difficult to place any at 6 on call. Some sums
ter exceeded one thousand dollars for the year
he returned, took tbe hat, and placed it very and the steamer sailed amid the enthusiastic' tl)n Jour.
I
never
heard
it
sing:
A
severe
storm
occurred
on
the
English coast
have beon offered at 4 per cent.—New Yorlending June 30, 1855 :
ntly on Levi's head, and the last seen of cheers cf tho crowd on the pier.
For I was stooping once again
Post, 16th.
Augusta—W. S, Badger, $1536,81; Bangor, night of 7th. Many American vessels were
riend Coffin, he stood there with his hat od,
Under the horrid thing.”
„
I F r o m I ln v li— T h e E m p e r o r a n d Ilia Pinna* Isaac C. Haynes, $1136,95 ; Bath, Joseph C. damaged. Ship Ocean River from Charleston,
looking as coolly on the proceedings as if noth
E n ter fro m lln v a n n ,
Snow, $1538,80 ; Biddeford, Jonathan Tuck, went ashore at Crosby Point Liverpool—leaked
Offers have been made, we understand, this
N ew Orleans, Feb. 22. I
Aew ^ o rk >^ eb- - dThe “ Song of the Shirt” is one of tho se won ing had ever occurred to disturb his equanimity.
slightly. The T. Everett from Baltimore arri
evening, to Gen. Houston, to stand as Vice Pres derful compositions which appear only occasionTho steamer Black W arrior arrived to-day The Evening Post, has a letter from Port au $1281,28; Belfast, James L. Noyes, $1043,03; ved at Cork, leaking badly, lost spars, had thrown
ident on tbe same ticket with Fillmore, but he
Prince, dated Jan . 27. The writer says : p 0-I Brunswick, R. P. Dunlap, $1224,83 ; Calais, over 700 bbls flour. The Henry P ratt, from
declines. In reply he says he is too old, and
*n ^ tera^ure ana seem, as Mr. Monckton
M rs. L ucy Stone.—The editor of the Day- from Havana, with date6 of the 17th iDst.—
News unimportant. W eather rather more fa litical matters stand about the same as on the E, Whidden, 1167,96; Eastport, W . H atha Mobile, ashore at Port Henigrol—masts cut
that he never would go second to any man since Miines observes, “ like products of the acme of ton Journal s ay s:
15th, no one seems to know what to expect. way. $1048. 17; Gardiner, F. B. Theobold, away. Bark W arren, from Philadelphia put
Having seen the lady’s name registered at vorable, but the Sugar crop will undoubtedly be
Jackson.
the human mind.” I t doubtless coBt tbe author
Tbe Emperor is still on the lines with the re $1195,55; Hallowell, T. W. Newman, $1005,- into Fayal in distress. Lost part of cargo.
short.
the P hillips House as “ .Miss L. Stone,” we ven
Market is good with a good speculative de mains ol bis army, say 6000 men. We know 34; Lewiston, W. R. Frye, $1140,18; Port
less elaboration than many less popular efforts, tured to inquire if she desired to be addressod
London.—The Morning Advertiser states that
but little of them, but fear he will attem p tto land, N. L. Woodbury, $2000; Robbinston,
An exchange speaking of the marriage of
mand.
Sir Henry Bulwer had intim atedj th at he would
as
“
Miss
Lucy
Stone,
or
Lucy
Stone
Blackwell,
but
it
possesses
those
elements
tb
a
t
appeal
di
Rev. Miss Antionette L. Brown, says, with much
renew the expedition; should he do so, we do James W. Cox, $1186,93; Rockland, E. S.
like
to act us a sort of mediator between the
as
the
papors
sometimes
designated
h
er.”
“
I
Smith,
$1380,83;
Saco,
Charles
Nutter,
$1438,truth, that this eloquent advocate of Woman’s rectly to the universal h ea rt of man. A t the
T he Three E mperors - A letter from Berlin, not know what would become of it. The Em 
British Government and Mr. Buchanan. This
„ „ r ..
.. . „ ,
. -x r
cull myself lW rs.L ucyS tone,6ir,” w astliegra- of Jan . 25, says—“ We learn from Vienna that peror is the ouly man in the Empire who is in 41; Waterville, J . M. Croekcr, $1031,10.
Rights, has secured one of the most important xtime of its appearance it infused a spirit of re- C[OU8 J-epIy
J
movement
is said to be a t the desire of Lord
rights guaranteed to <roman since the creation markable energy into tbe movement on behalf
the Emperor Alexander has addressed a most favor Of this expedition, and if he can succeed
Palmerston. An interview was to take place a t
Well that will do ! We don’t offer “ Mrs Lu friendly letter to the Emperor of -Austria rela in it against all this dead weight 9Topposition,
—a husband!
tho
embassy
when Bulwer would explain at
cy” our hat, for she has doubtless got one of her tive to the negociations, and expressing in the
A California paper furnishes (to tli03e who
of tbe distressed needle-women.
he must be a very able man.
length to Buchanan.
own to match her breeches ! W oman’s rights, most unequivocal manner his desire for the im
Work, work, work,
I t is very sickly here ; I never saw it w orse; will believe it) the following extiaordinary in
An immense French company is preparing to
forsooth! W here, we should like to know, are mediate restoration of peace. It is added that it bas now (the last spell) lasted fifteen months, stance of fecundity: “ a poor woman in the
Till the brain begins to swim !
commence operations iD the copper mines of
Mr. Blackwell’s rights ’ W hat is to be the the Emperor Alexander a t the same time ex' and it seems as if it would never cease. Vessels Sacrameto Valley procured thirty-five hens and
Work, work, work,
Lake Superior. Professor Rivot, of the Con
name of tho children 1 Stone of course. Hard pressed a wish that the contents of his letter are losing nearly half their crew s; hardly a man two roosters about the first of last M arch.—
I t is stated by the California papers that Mr,
Till
the
eyes
are
heavy
and
dim
!
servatoire des Arts Metiers, of this city, is enga
for the babes—hard for Blackwell—hard all should be communicated to tbe Emperor Na escapes the fever who has not already had i t . ” From that etoek she has since supported a large S. S. Fenn, at bis ranohe, in Eureka township,
Seam and gusset, and hand,
ged as a principal in this enterprise, and has
around.
This
comes
of
that
“
marriage
under
Nevada
county, has raised the pdrt season,
family
of
children
by
tbe
sale
of
eggs,
besides
Band and gusset, and seam,
late published a valuable brochure on the cop
poleon. It is further confidently stated that the
protest,” which, so far as the husband is con French Emperor in answer wrote a very friendly
raising twenty-one hundred chickens. I f any 350,000 pounds of potatoes. He has over twen
Till over the buttons I fall asleep,
per regions of America. This gentleman has
ty
mules
employed in packing them to the vari
cerned,
turns
out
a
solitary
sort
of
th
in
g
—a
one
doubts
this
statement,
the
woman
and
the
Masonic.—A new lodge of Masons, called the
And sew them on in a dream !”
made two voyages on this business to Lake Su
letter to the Emperor Francis Joseph, the con
mere “ Blackwell’s Island,” so to speak. Heav tents of which had been communicated to the St. Jo h n ’s Lodge, was organized in Bangor on children will be produced to bear evidence of ous mining settlements in the vicinity, where
perior.
they
sell
readily,at
ten cents per pound.
en help him.—Boston Post.
its
tru
th
.”
O, men, with sisters dear !
Thursday evening, February 14th.
Court of S t. Petersburg.

H alifax, Feb, 22.—The steamer Etna, from
Havre for New York, put in here, short of
coal; at 6 o’clock this evening. She encoun
tered a very rough passage, and brings Paris
and Havre dates to the 5th inst., b u t no English
papers.
She brings no news of the steamship Paci
fic.
The French papers a t hand contain very little
newB. The Presse publishes the names of the
negotiators about to assemble a t the Paris Con
ference.
They are: For Prance—Walewski and Bourgueney; England—Clarendon and Cowley; Aus
tria —Buol and Habuers; Turkey—Ali Pasha
and Mehemid D ’Gemiel Bey; Sardinia—D ’Azeglio; Russia—Orloff and Brunnow.
I t is still current a t Paris that Prussia will
not be permitted to participate.
Prince GortscbakofF, when signing the proto
col at Vienna, formally accepting Austrian prop
ositions, demanded that Prussia should be invi
ted to take part in the conferences. Count Buol
supported that demand, but Mr. Bourgueney
and Lord Seymour had asked to refer it to their
governments.
The acceptation by Russia of peace propo
sitions bad caused the greatest astonishment
in Turkey. On the 19th the report had not
yet reached the allied generals, owing to the
submarine cable in the Black Sea being bro
ken.
Some disturbances had been created by the
Bashi Bazouks a t Shumla.
I t was reported that a serious military con
spiracy had been concocted at Madrid with ram
ifications throughout the North of Spain ; par
ticulars not given.
There is not a particle of any kind of English
news.
Nothing definite as to Havre Markets, but
breadstufis declining.
Confidence in tho favorable result of peace
conference daily increasing.

(Elie B s t M a i t b

C O N G R E S S IO N A L

V

Singular D iscotbrv.—On the 20th u lt., some
laborers on the Central railroad in Alleghany
county, P a ., penetrated a cave on the borders
H Y T E L E G R A P H .
of Jackson’s River, which extended under that
stream, with an outlet upon the other side. In
W ashington, Feb. 27th.
The Senate made the following appointments the cave was found the body of a hunter, with
all
the equipments lying near him. About
Louis D. Parsons of New Hampshire. Consul
$0000 in bonds dated in 1823, were found on
to Point-a-Petre; Robert G. Scott, J r., of Va., the body, which was in a remarkable state of
as Consul to Rio Janeiro; and II. G. S. Key as preservation.
Navy Agent a t Baltimore.
S P E C IA L N O T IC E ?
The bill regarding fortifications in Cal. Texas
and Florida was discussed and recommitted to
C ity D r u g S to r e .
the M ilitary Committee with instructions to re
S A N B O R N ’S B U I L D I N G ,
port such new works as may be necessary.
H ouse.—Mr. Grow reported a bill annulling C orn er o f E lm a nd M a in S treets, R o c k la n d .
the legislative acts of the Assembly of Kansas
which require certain oaths including one to y y H E R E a well selected STOCK of
support the Fugitive Law, to be taken by the
D R U G S, M E D IC IN E S , C H EM IC A LS,
Public Officers of that Territory.
L A T E ST

N E 'W S .

L a d ie s

C o lto n ’s M ap o f N o r t h A m e r ic a .

DRY

R u m ored A r r e t o f C ol. K in n e y .

S IR

Sound N a v ig a tio n —Vcwtel on F ir e .

JA M E S

C L A R K E ’S

C E L E B R A T E D F E M A L E P IL L S .
N ew York, Feb. 2G. The Propellor West
chester (rom Providence which has been frozen Prepared from a prescription of Sir James Clarke M- D.
in for several weeks, near H art Island, succeed Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable
ed to- day in forcing her way through the ice, Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and
and reached this city. Sound navigation may dangerous diseases incident to the female constitution.
be considered open again.
It moderates all excess, removes all obstructions, and

j

'

VTOTICE is hereby given th at the Annual
’ Meetings for the Election of C ity O fficers for tlie

£fSaaniRc',u"icl|’al JLar’ wil1 bc held *" lile*
° ”a" ' 5
M ONDAY th e 3d day o f M A R C H
next, at one o’clock, P. M., at the following places, v iz:
WARD 1,at the Oak Grove School House.
“
2, “ “ Hall of Defiance Engine House,
it
g, “ u FarWell School House.
“
4, “ “ Grace Street School House.
“
5, “ “ Sayward School House.
“
6, “ “ School House in said Ward.
“
7, “ “ School House near Alden Ulmer’s.
W . G. FRYE, City Clerk.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
2w8

S U G A R C O A T E D P IL L S .

2 0 0 0

T H E

W H O L E SY ST E M .

They Clease the Stomach.
They Regulate the Bowels.
They Improve the Digestion.
They Remove Costiveness.
They Stimulate the Liver.
They Correct the Bile,
They Promote n Healthy Action of the Lungs

e money paid will be refunded.
r sale ot the Drug Store of C. P . FESSENDEN.
P R IC E 23 CEN TS P E R

BOX.

Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856.

ltf

WOLFE’ST SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

S C I-IK T A P P S .

on the 13th of September last. This gives to I
For the Cure of aI1 Diseases of the Eye
the provinces of Salta, Injui, and Catamarca | Sore Eyes, Weak Eyes, W atery Eyee, Inflamed Eyes, Styes
C A U T IO N TO T H E P U B L I C .
the benefit of a nearer approach to navigable | on the Eye Lids, Ulcerated Eye Lids, and Weakness
Since tlie introduction of my Schiedam Aromatic
waters. The enthusiasm of the people of the
of vision from any cause.
various provinces along the line of the riv e r,1W e know w h at w c h a v e se en , a n d testify SchnappB into the United States, a number or Liquor Mixers in New Y’ork, Boston and Philadelphia have been en
upon learning its navigability, is said to have ,
w ltat w e b a v c h eard.
gaged in putting up mixed and poisonous Gin in green cases
been very great. The commercial importance of
--------and jugs, and to he palmed off upon the unwary lor my
the discovery is estimated very highly by them, !
D E S C R IP T IO N ,
and the removal of the town of Santiago to the i To DR. l’ETTIT, a member of the Medical Society Of genuine Schnapps. I have directed my agents to institute
banks of Salado is seriously talked of.
I Onondagua County, N. Y-, and for Forty Years a success- le«nl proceedings against all persons who they may ascerI t is stated th a t a new channel was discover- ful Practitioner of Medicine is due the honorable distinc- | laiu 10 beengaged in this most atrocious systnnt of decep
ed, leading from the Parana and Uruguay rivers t 'ion of giving to the world this truly WONDERFUL tion, and I call on the press and the public to aid them in
in the River Plate. This channel is described , MEDICINE. Wonderful, inasmuch as the many aston- their efforts to remedy so great an evil.
UDOLPIIO WOLFE.
as having two feet more water in it than the ' ’siting cures it has effected, lias given to it and him a
Wholesale Agents in Boston who will supply the
old one and is more easily entered. The Island I world-wide renown.
Martin Garcia, now in the possession of Buenos J If your eyes trouble you, no m atter what the cause, the
Eastern trade.
Ayres, commands the old channel most effect- j EYE SALVE is sure in nineteen cases out of twenty, to ' ^VEEKS & POTTER, 124 Washington street.
CARTER, COLCORD A PRESTON. 66 Hanover street,
ually. Through the uew chauuel, a vessel afford you almost
WILSON, FAIRBANKS A CO. 43 Hanover street,
may pass at the distance of 11-4 miie31
IN ST A N T A N E O U S R E L I E F ,
BREWERS, STEVENS A CUSHING 92 Washington st.
fiom the island Ih e new channel passes be-I It acts like magic, soothing all irritation, allaying all 1. D. RICHARDS ev SONS, 87 and 89 State street.
tween M artin Garcia and Banda O riental: I Pain and Inflamation, strengthening the Nerves of the EDWARD CODMAN A CO- 95 State stfeet.
SAM’L Q. COCHRAN A CO. 30 Congress street.
whereaBjthe old one passes between M artin Gar- Eye, mid effecting n cure in ihe
SETH E. PECKER, 9 Elm street,
cia and Buenos Ayres ; and, the Island being
A. L. CUTLER, 43 India street.
3m5
S H O R T E S T P O S S IB L E T IM E •
claimed by, and now in the possession o f C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street,
Buenos Ayres, that Government asserts the Portland, General Agent for Maine.
right (though it has not attempted the exercise C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for
IE T H A L IU G V A P O R
of that right by force) to control the navigation Rockland ; and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
02? Persons suffering from diseases of the throat or lungs
oi that channel. Existing treaties, however, generally.
are, in a great majority of cases, completely restored to
4tf
health bv a faithful trial ot Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana or Inhal
will,j without doubt, always secure the free
ing Vapor. By the Doctr’s new method o f treatment, the
navigation of those rivers, but the discovery of
medical agent is brought in direct contact with the dis
D R . P E T T I T ’S
this new channel deprives M artin Gracia of its
eased parts, ahd cannot fail of having a beneficial effect.—
sell it. See advertisemont in this paper.
previous importance as a military point, and C j a . T i l i .o r
B a l s a m , AllSeedruggists
Advertisement in another column, Headed “ Medi
Buenos Ayres oi the argument she has urged,
The only remedy that never fails in the cure of
Inhalation.”
asserting exclusive jurisdiction over the old NURSING SORE MOUTH, CANKER IN THE MOUTH, cated
CAUTION.—Da. C urtis ’ H ygeana is the original and
only genuine article.
2m5
channel.
THROAT, STOMACH, OR BOWELS, AND CAN

Mormon I mmigration.— The Mormons, who
arrived in the ship John J . Boyd, at this port,
on Saturday, are mostly Danes ; but among
them are several Norwegians, Italians from the
Protestant valley of Piedmont, and two Icelan
ders. They are stout, hearty looking people,
with an expression of intelligence above that of
the average European immigrants. The great
er number are agriculturists, though the Trades
are well represented. This ship load is said to
be only the forerunner of an immense Mormon
immigration which we may look for next Spring.
The emmisaries from Great Salt lake are report
ed to have lie n very successful in making pro
selytes in Norway, Denmark and Switzerland.
In Denmark alone they have fifty travelling
ministers, and several hundred local ciders.
They meet with occasional opposition from
the municipal authorities in some places ; but
this, a9 is usually the case, has only served to
excite the sympathy of the lower classes in their
favor. One member of the company by the
John J . Boyd was imprisoned eight months, and
was subjected to many privations, in a town of
Denmark. I t is estimated that about 10,000
converts will be landed here, this season, most
ly from the sources above named. I t is satisfac
tory to know that they generally bring a little
money into the country, and do not become a
charge to our already over-burdened city.— tiY . Jour. Comm.
Remember the ekgtion next Monday.

8 1 0 ,0 0 0

Burning- Fluid,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

A Sharp D odge.—Fyler, who murdered his
wife some time since near Syracrse, N. Y., is
playing a sharp game upon the counsel who de
fended him. I t appears that the agreement be
tween them was, in ease Fyler was saved f#om
hanging, his counsel were to havo §4000. Of
this amount glOOO was paid in cash, and the
remainder secured by mortgage on his farm.—
The counsel put in a plea of insanity, and
Fyler was sent to to the lunatic asylum. The
mortgage is now about due, and the holders, on
proposing to foreclose it, were met with the de
fence, that if the maker of it was insane when
the murder was committed, could he have been
sane a t the time of giving the mortgage ? I t
looks as though the lawyers were caught this
time.

JY O W 1 8 Y O l I t C H A JVCJE

tic.

This celebrated beverage is manufactured nt the factory
of the undersigned, at Shiedam, Holland. He is the soie
importer, as well as the exclusive manufacturer of the ar.
tid e, and no preparation bearing the name of “ Schnapps,”
that is not procured either from his establishment in New
York, or from his agents in other cities, is genuine or reli
able.
It is made from barley o f the finest quality,* selected
with great care from the products of the most celebrated
grain-growing districts, is flavored with the essence of the
W . G. S A R G E N T ,
aromatic Juniper Berry of Italy, and is rectified by a pecu
liar process, which expels from the spirit every acid par
"Y^/"ILL pay CASH, and the highest price for
ticle.
As a means of preventing and correcting the disagreea
B
O
U
N
T
Y
L
A
N
D
W
A
R
R
A
N
T
S
.
N ew Y ork, Feb. 2G.
ble and often dangerous effects produced upon the stomach
Rockland, June 22,1855.
22lf
A despatch from Savannah says that the ship
and bowels by a change of water—a visitation to which
Telegraph is on fire at Tybec—probably outward '
travellers, new settlers, and nil unclaimed persons are li
bound. She was built at Medford a few years |
able—the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps will he found
ago, but sails now from New York.
absolutely infallible ; while, in cases of dropsy, gravel,
The old line Whigs met at Constitution Hall ’
obstruction o f the kidneys, of the bladder, dyspepsia, ague
ROCKLAND,
to-night and resolved, as the friends of Millard
and fever, and general debility, it is recommended most
L IN C O L N C O U N T Y , M E .
Fillmore, to fire 100 guns in honor of his nom
emphatically by the most distinguished members of the
ination a t Philadelphia.
0 F F IC E— B E R R Y ’ S B L O C K ,
medical profession.
I wish the public to understand the Schnapps is not sold
Over the Store o f Wilson 4' Case.
by the gal on or pipe. It is only sold in quart and pint
South A merican E xploration. Lieut. Thos.
E F Particular attention given to the drawing of I n hotties,
in cases of oue dozen quarts and two dozen pints,
J . Page, who, in the steamer W ater W itch, !gSruiucnttf, and
the C o lle c tin g o f D em ands. each bottle enveloped in yellow paper, with my name on
has been engaged in exploring the river Salado, I August 17, 1855.
3Itf
the
bottle,
cork, and a fac simile of my signature on the la
has made some more recent discoveries, showing
bel. For sale at all the respectable Druggists.
that its navigability extends up to a place callD R . P E T T I T ’S
UDOLPIIO WOLFE,
San Miguel, in the province of Salta, a distance
Sole Importer and Manufacturer.
by land of about 130 miles above the point a t j A M E R I C A N
EYE SA LV E,
3m5
1 8 , 2 0 & 2 2 Beaver Street, New-York,
which the descent of the river was commenced ,

“ Pap, I planted some potatoes in cur gar
den,” said one of the sm art youths of this gen
eration to his father, “ and what do yon think
came up?” “ Why potatoes, of course.” —
“ No, sir.ee! There camo up a drove of
hogs and eat them a ll.” The old man “ gave

GREAT BARGAINS.

JO U R N A L

Spring; Bitters.

W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E

Citv o f BSockland.

GOODS, JE W E L R Y ,

Nice Tam arinds.

MEXICAN CORN SALVE.

presidential nominee.
The Herald has the following despatch—
“ Washington, Feb. 25th.—The cabinet had
quite a protracted session to-day. The subject
before them was, 1 understood, our relations
with England, I t is understood this evening
th a t Crampton will be dismissed. In that case"
all intercourse between England and the U. S.
will be suspended, as England will, as soon as
she learns the fact that her minister has been
dismissed, also refuse to receive our minister.—
Titus there will be no diplomatic intercourse for
some time at least, between the two countries
until there is an amicable arrangement of our
difficulties.
Important despatches by the Atlantic have
been received this evening, and the departure of
Mr. Dallas for England, depends upon their
character. I t may, perhaps, be indefinitely
postponed. The despatches will be laid before
the cabinet to-morrow.

K E N N E D Y ’S

Fresh Figs.

brings on the monthly period with regularity. These
Pills should be used two or three weeks previous to con
finement * they |fortify the constitution, and lessen the
P ortland, 2Gth.
suffering during labor, enabling the mother to perform her
The citizens of Portland today confirmed the ap duties with safety to herself and child.
propriation of the City Government of $60,000
And Restore the Patient to
These Pills should not be taken by fem ales during the
for extending wharves for the big steamer, by a F IR S T T H R E E M O NTH S o f Pregnancy, as they are
P E R F E C T
H E A L T H ?
vote of 1415 for, to 117 against.
ire to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
They never Gripe like other Pills, and if you give them
•e safe.
,
In all cases of Nervous a-d Spinal Affections, pain in the j one tria1’ >ou wiU unhesitatingly pronounce them the best
T h e Hnytit-na A g a in B r a lr n —Soulouquc’s
Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on’ Slight Exertion, i Familj 1 hjsic in the \ \ orld.
A rm y C o m p letely R ou ted.
_ , . .
f , TT
I
c o TI . , ■ C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street
the Heart, Lowness c f Spirits, Hysterics
7, , , ’
, .
.r
N ew York, Feb. 1G. The Evening Post gives Palpitation of
, . . ...
, „ ,
. .
i North Side Market square, Portland, General Agent for
the following extracts from a letter dated Cape Sick Headache, Whites and all the painful diseases occa- ^ja ne
sioned by a disordered system, these Pills will effect a cure 1
Haytien, Jan. 20: “ The Haytiens have again
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
when all other means have failed, and although a power
been beaten and driven back by the Dominicans,
j Rockland; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers
ful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
and the Emperor has returned here to.day, with
generally.
4tf
all his troops, some five or six thousand men.— any other mineral.
Full directions accompanying each package. Price, in
They have been coming into town since noon,
and such a miserable looking set of objects I the United Slates and Canada, One Dollar.
never beheld. Some hundreds or more of wound Sole Agents for this country.
“ T a l l A c B .e s
I. C. BALDWIN & CO.,
ed were sent down in barges, and a vast num
Rochester, N. Y.
ber of dead are left behind in the bushes. This
FRO M
has been the most disastrous campaign the Hay TUTTLE <k MOSES, Auburn, N. Y., G eneral Agents.
N. B. $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au L I T T L E T O E - C O R N S G R O W . ”
tiens ever ta d .
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
But there is a remedy, and it is io be found in
mail.
N ew York, Feb. 25.
W IG G IN S M E X IC A N C O R N S A L V E ,
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland.
The Commercial Advertiser of this city, comes IL H. HAY, Wholesale Agent for Maine.
which is
out in favor of Millard Fillmore, the American February 28th, 1855.
ly9

$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 A p p ro p ria tio n .

» L aw Notice.

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.

M A R IN E

PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS,
N ew Orleans, Feb. 2G. Some of the pas
sengers by the Daniel Webster report that Col. mav always be found, at the lowest Market prices.
Kinney was arrested a t Grenada by order of
F . G. COOK.
9tf
Walker, and condemned to be shot, but was Rockland, Feb. 28, 1656.
saved by the influence of Walker’s officers.—
The rumor, however, is not very reliable.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

A u c tio n ,

Feople now who purchase a map of the United States)
B U R B A N K & B U T T E R F IE L D ,
’T H E undersigned has associated w ith himself
In this city, by Rev. A. Church, Mr. Edward II. Sweetdesire in connection with it something more- They wish
to Miss Sarah Williams, both of South Thomaston.
-*■ in the practice of Law, his Brother,
N o. 5 , T h o rn d ik e B lock ,
to see the Canadas, the W est Indies, Mevico, Central land
In Gloucester, Feb 16, by Rev Mr. Gunnison, Mr Alfred J
THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
America, and the Sandwich Islands. Mr. Colton has pub Wiggin to Miss Eliza Ann Dennison, both of Rockport.
y y i L L sell at Auction
R . P. E. THACHER,
M P- K ENNEDY, o f Roxbury, has discovered
Iu Appleton, 30th ult., by W. R. Gushee, Esq., Mr.
lished an American map of what we are and of what we
James R. Wyley to Miss Amanda M. Lawrence, both of
and
the
business
will
be
continued
at
the
old
staud,
under
Saturday, M arch 1, 1856,
c u m pvS’D vS ?U t?n,m<>n Pa"ture weed., s remedy that
expect and mean to b e . This beautiful and elaborate map Warren; Dei-. 27th, by John C. Robins, Esq., Mr. David G.
the firm of
uh
Y KIND 0 F HUMOR, from the w orn. Scro ‘
represents all our States and Territories including Kansas Suckforth to Miss Abigail C. Fossett, both of A.
elev«1': " ' ? ’ ,cora'"'>“ Pimple, fie he. trted it In over
at 2 o’clock, P. M., a large lot of
PETER THACHERA BROTHER.
and Nebraska, with British America, Mexico, Central
has n«»w i ^ M
? never fai,ed exccP’- in two. He
its value alfwnM ’1®” °n over tw0 hundre'1 certificate* of
America, West Indies, Sandwich Islands &c, Ac, It is a
l’ETER THACHER.
Two ’h n „ u hl“ lwenly mi,e“ of Boston,
Steel Engraving 62 inches long by 55 inches wide. It has
mouth.
8re warranted to cure a nursing sor.
G L O C K S AC.
every railroad in theJCountry and the old posCroads. As
oiftlie face*/66 bottles wil1 cure the worst kind of pimples
In Belfast, 18th inst., of Typhoid Pneumonia, Mr. Justus
O ’ A u ction for L ad ies only.
a map is an article requiring much skill to produce it with
G. Miller, aged 31.
Ktriesa^0
Wi“ C,Iear lhe
reliability and accuracy, and as the great mass of educat
In Belfast, 13tli inst., M rs.-----Woods, aged 73.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law, theTwC
N. B. Gentlemen’s sale in the evening.
mouth and - l o r n a ™ 6* ‘° CUre lhe wor«
ed men even are not'prepared to judge of the correctness
In Searsport, 8th inst., of consumption, Mrs. Lucy J.
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1856.
Iw9
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
ctJelioi ery.?peei«b° ,llC!l ar“ WarraaIe<1 to cure the w o n t
of any map at sight, we advise that it is always judicious Marriner, aged about 38.
In Union, 25th, ult, Mr. James Grinnell, aged 58; 6th
to purchuse such works from well known publishers who inst., Mr. Elijah Morse, aged 35.
MAIN STREET................................... ROCKLAND, ME. ■ h X ‘,0 ,W° b0l“cs'ue wa«an,ed
cure
humor ia
Lost overboard, 30th ult., from schr. Mary &, Louisa, on
hive earned a character and reputation. Mr. Colton em
P eter T haciier,
the passage from Charleston for New York, Janies Patter
City D rug Store*.
R. P. E. T haciier .
anrb.°c,^"ma^ gX anh S .t0CUre
ploys no clap trap to induce people to buy anything of son,
of Belfast, seaman.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
48tf
his. He does not publish flaming circnlars with certifi
In Bath, 22d inst., David Shaw, Esq., aged 91 years and 6
u'iugUulc° n? b0“ '“ "re Warr“ tKl ‘° CUIe comiP‘ “ J to
cates of the patent medicine kind asserting that a host of months.
otle hottie will cure scaly eruptioui of the akin.
wonderful men have bought his maps-, as inferior publish- j
of
“ n,n“ d “ CUre the » o r « c . «
ers do; but relies upon his own good name earned by .
J U S T received a t City Drug Store.
twenty-five yeara of faithful toil and enterprize, and by
Or ,hre.e .botlle" are warranted to euro the most Je.
Perate
cases
ol
rhematism.
expenditure of hundreds of thousands of dollars in produc
rheum68 °T
b°t,lea “re warrauted to cure the salt
ing his unequalled works as an assurance that whatever he
PORT OF ROCKLANDTO B U Y L O W F O R CASH.
scrofula0 e'eh‘ bOtUM W'“ CUre the Tery WOMt
of
publishes will be the best that is attainable ut the time.—
D O R Jaundice, Liver complaints,
For
Every man who reads should have Colton’s map of North
tu id iei!erfe«’..8lW“y* e't PericnCfuJ frtfct the first botlle,
J- sale at the City-Drug Store.
9tf
Arrived.
America as well as a map of his own State,
6tf
taken.p ‘
18 wairanted when the above quantity ta
February 22d.
tried 'dHhp0^ 8 ’o'itnproltable to those who have in vain
Sell Julia Franklin,------- , Georgetown, Me.
y ^ O R I ’H OF BOOTS,
comm",, w ee," .row
°f ">«’ day- " «*« ‘
“ Nourmahal, Myers, NYork for Frankfort.
"DORTER'S Burning Fluid, constantly for sale
stone walls shonW
10 the P ^ tures, and along old
February 23d.
SHOES.
J- at City Drug Store.
9tf
"a now a fl’
eve/>" Ituutor in the ay.tem; y .t it
Justina, Whitaker, NYork for do.
Thereare no ilk n n , . i ? OU,havea haniot “ hot. to s t a r t .HATS,
For the Correction of
’
February 25th.
not your, lie has niddled0”*
auitlllg ,0Ble cas«“> but
CAPS,
Ellen, Silvern, Boston.
ALL IRREGULARITIES OF THE SISTEM.
in the vichiitv nt Hr.' ", d "t"? a thousand bottle, of it
February 26th.
FUBS. every c u e 1, ha. airo„’iv“ t tnow8 ' he e<r“ '» ° f “ in
“ Sea Lion, Savage, Salem.
ever’d o ^ i n M ^ c h S t V 0^ 0” ! “f
«*“
— OF —
Together with a large Stock of
Those Pills operate most wonderfully upon]
J! K
1110 children a year
Sailed.
iold;
n to^old' neonle
r ^ n f .t ..i.
Sell Sophronia, Van Name, NYork.
Sell Banner.------- , Milhridge.

R o lls

ROOM P A PE R S A T COST.

February 22d.
February 23d.

L

E

WO Thousand Rolls of Room Papers for sale

T

at*
DOMESTIC PORTS.
J. C. MOODY’S,
No 4. Spofford Block.
NEWPORT—In port 22(1, sells Baltic, of Rockland;
Louisa Dyer, of do; Mary Peavey, of Camden; Madonna,
Being all that remains of the largest STOCK of
of Searsport; Isaac Achont, of Rockland; Pawtucket, of
do; N Berry, of Camden; “ Sedgmar,” of St George, (near
P A P E R
H A N G IN G S ,
ly all of which have been previously reported, at the time
of their arrival.
ever offered in the city of Rockland.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 17th, sell Kingfisher, Hooper, Rock
CALL A N D SEE* if the styles s u it; the price
land
n - for
p wN
v York.
AOf .
«
t,.,.
| will, all who wish to purchase.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, ship Prest Fillmore, Nelson, Lon- j Rockland, Feb. 28, 1856.
9if
don; brig E d Penny, Davis, Aquadilln.
<_________ _______ ’________________________________
Ar 23d, brig Mary Cobb, Cornwall, Charleston. Cld ship
II II Boody, Hussey, NOrleans; barque Hersilla, Hallett*.
Montevideo and Buenos Ayres; brig Danie>Webster, Wil
limns, Darien.

ALL

S IIE E P

M ilk S treet,

,
’
I

-

-

LINSEED OIL,
SPTS. TURPENTINE,
COPAL VARNISH,
J apan .

MORSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E RO O M , SN O W ’S BLOCK,
M a in Street, R ock lau d , M e.

BOSTON.

low prices

W HITE LEAD,
ZINC WHITE,
VERDIGRIS.
COLORS IN OIL.

1
j Together with a full assortment of
j

T ’lIE subscribers grateful for the very liberal
-L patronage which they have thus fai>received, would
again invite the attention of the public to their improved
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the

KT B

2? F

E. E. SPEAE?
X

s

SX3L.TZE3H. W A R E .

KT B

A57V

’Corn, Flour and General Provision

W

FOREIGN PORTS.
at London 1st, Louise and Maria, Peake, Philadelphia,
C.d 1st, (i B Lamar, Mayhew, NYork, (und sld from Deal
4thp 2d, Harriet, Otis, Havana; Yorktown, Meyer, NYork,
(and both sld from Deal 5th;( 4th, Nelson Place Thurston,
Cuba; Lizzie Drew, Percy, Havana.
Ar at Havre 1st inst, Mary Anna, Grace, NYork; Sld
31st ult, Libson, Curtis, NOrleans; Aquilla, Munson, Cardiff
and U S; Emperor, Tibbets, and P R Iluzeltine, McCrillis,
NOrleans; Richmond, Gorkin, Bristol and U S; t'lawsen,
aial Mazatlan, Wyman, do; Oregon, Paler, Mobile; Wm
Tell, Fiitcke, NYork. Ar 5th Othello, Tucker, Charleston;
Fanny Fosdick, Crabtree, NOrleans; 6th, Orient, Hill, New
York. In lhe Roads 6th, J Wakefield, Crocker, from New
Orleans. Cld 6th, Hane, Baxter, NYork.
Cld 6th, Havre, Baxter, NYork. Sld 31st, Isnardon, Corn
ish, St Thomas; Charles Thompson, Small, Cuba. 3d, Ore
gon, Porter, Mobile.
Calcutta, Dec 14, Cld ships Young Mechanic, Amsbury,
Hull, Eng; 16tli, l’arthenia, Sltoof, London, Jabez Snow
' do; Marcellus, Bartlett, Boston.
At do, Dec 22, ships J W White, Snow; Rose Standish,
Hutchins; Commonwealth, Grozier; Live Yankee, Thorn
dike; Alma, Freeman; Curmah, Norris; Transport, Hig
gins; Mary Robinson, Crocker; North Atlantic, Moore and
Lizzie Thompson, Kelley, for England, Idg.

W H O L E S A L E or R E T A IL ,
j
' all articles

liis line of business. He has u full supply of

QQPJV

n [ ; ajj sjzes an(j prices.

together with a good stock oi
j COMMON G R O C E R Y &. R E T A IL GOODS.

SPOKEN.

all of which were selected with care, and will be sold at
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of
CASH purchasers.
As 1 intend to make this a permanent business 1 shall
be governed by the motto
“ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.”
Rockland, Dec. 7,1855.
___________
4 Hl

Feb 17, hit 44 34, Ion 55 51, Br brij Benj Cuhsing, from
St John, NF for Boston.

H EW STOCK

DISASTERS.

'

T

Stage a n d R a ilro a d N otice

T H O R N D IK E

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
PAPER HANGINGS,
FANCY GOODS,

X J jS O fX L l.

Ladies’ K id & Cloth Boots.
THOS. WIGSIIV,

H

Situation W anted.

T

FOR SALE.
S H I P T I M B E R , K N E E S & c.

CH EA PER THAN EV ER.
I T Please call and examine.
Rocklund, Feb. 6, 1855.

3w6

Veneered Ship Cabins.
parts for Veneered Cabins, finished and ready to be put
up. All will be prepared in the best manner, and at the
most reasonable rates. Orders solicited.
Address JAMES L. BROOKS,
106 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
Salem, Mass., Feb. 6, 1856.
3m6

COME very nice CLOTH suitable for Ladies
k? Cloaks can be found at

HAY FOR SALE.
M O W landing on Spaulding's W harf.

En-

L ’ qiure
quire col
Rockland, Jan. 31.

LUMBER,
HPIIAT is thoroughly seasoned for sale cheap for
J- CASH on my Wnarf.
Rockland, Jan. 1856.

F A IR B A N K S ’
CELEBRATED

SC A L E S,

PKOSPBSCTIJS

of every variety,

34 K IL B Y S T R E E T , BO STO N .

LIN CO LN R E PU B L IC A N ,

GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and

A CA M PAIG N P A P E R to be P U B L ISH E D store furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
at T h om aston , L iu co lu County, M e.
For sale in Rockiand, by H. I’. WOOD A SON. 51y
The subscriber proposes to commence the publication ot
a weekly newspaper about the first of May next, to be
published from that time till after the presidetial election,
—a period of seven months. The paper will be devoted
to the promulgation of the principles avowed by the Re
publican party.
We shall endeavor to make it a faithful iyid impartial
chronicler of ull events of importance which may transpire during the time of its publication. It will be a s te r n
and uncompromising foe of wrong, and a friend of right;
an advocate of Jeffersonian Democracy,—of the sound
and just doctrine .of the N ationality of F reedom
and the S ectionalism of S lavery ; a principle enunci
ated by the fathers of the Republic, and which is founded
on the rock of the Constitution; and which has also been
recently endorsed by the popular branch of our National
Legislature in its choice of a presiding officer. This is the
cardinal principle of the Republican party—and the one
which distinguishes it from all other parties—and to the
best of our ability, through the colmns o f our paper, shall
we advocate this National principle.
The need of such a paper in this county must be appar4
ent to every Republican. The coming presidential cam
paign, judging from present indications, promises to be the
most exciting one that the people of this country have
been called upon to witness since the memorable days of
Jackson and Adams; it is therefore highly necessary that
the truth should he sent out among the people. No exer
tion should be spated to convince them of the justice of
our cause—political facts should be read and circulated, as
the salvation of the Union depends on the triumph of Re
publican principles. Great und important questions are to
be decided in our next presidential election, the decision ol'
which wiil he for the weal or woe of future generations.
All we ask of our Republican friends, is that they will
assist us iu procuring a subscription list. Subscribe your
selves and get your neighbors to do the same.
T erms—$1 for the Campaign—seveh months.
Payment io be made immediately after the publication
of the first number.
WARREN C. PLUMMER.
Thomaston, Feb. 5, 1855.
7tf

ON M A N H O O D,
A N D IT S P R E M A T U R E D E C L IN E .
Ju st P ub lish es!, G ratis, th e 2 0 th T h ou san d :

A

FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL

•A TREATMENT, without Medicine, ofSupermatorrhea
or Local Weakness, Noctural Emissions, Genital and Ner
vous Debility, Impotency, and Impediments to Marriage
generally.
FR O M B . D E L A N E Y , M . D .
The important fact that these alarming complaints orig
inating in the imprudence and solicitude of youth, may be
easily removed without Medicine , is, in this small tract,
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly suc
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explain
ed, by meamrof which every one is able to cure himself
perfectly , and at least possible cost , avoiding there^
by all the advertising nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis, and post free in a sealed en
velope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr.
B. De LANEY, No. 17 Lispenard Street.New York. City.
New York City. Sept. 28, 1855.
*6m37

FEARING & CO.

S H IP

It

S

THORNDIKE HOTEL,
ROCKLAND
-

M A IN E .

BV -

AND
OF

CORDAGE,

IMPORTERS OF

C H AIN S, A N C H O R S A N D B U N T IN G ,
O der for aalc a t 8 LONG W H A R F a u d 2
C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , BOSTON,
LARGE assortment of Duck, Cordage, Anchors and
Chains, Bolt Rope, Twine. Bunting, Windlass Gear,
Paints, Oils, Nuval Stores, &c., &c.
Boston, Jan. 16, 1856.
3m4

V

T O T H E L .m i E t h .
The Persian’Method of cutting Dress
es, Basques, Boys Clothing &c.

MISS S, H . W IL L IA M S ,
Would respectfully announce to the
LADIES of Rockland and vicinity, that
she is prepared to teach Madame Briggs’
New and simple method of cutting
Dresses, Basques, &c. This art can be learned in three hours
fit Dresses, Basques &c satisfactorily. Satisfac
tion given or no tharge made.

CLOAKS, C A P E S , D R ESSES Jkc.
cut and made to order, ALL WORK taken from her shop
warranted. Ladies are invited to call and see free of
charge.

ROOM IN CUSTOM H OUSE BLOCK,
over Miss Kirkpatrick’s Shop, Main Street.
Rockland, Jan. 23, 1856.

S. G . D E N N IS .
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1656.

C H A N D LER S,

M ANUFACTUHERS

W

WILL sell the HARD WOOD TIMBER for
the frame of a Vessel of 3U0 to -100 Tons, now at my
Ship Varti in East Machias. Also 200 Spruce anil Juniper
KNEES AND UREAS1 HOOKS. A quantity of 8 anti 4
inch HARD WOOD PLANK anti other materials used
in the construction of Vessels, if applied for soon.
.1. A. LOWEI.L.
East Machias, Feb. 14- 1856.
3w8

and all the articles usually kept in his line.

J. WAKRFIELD.

Attorney anil Connselltir at Lair,

L a m p s, L am ps.
ers generally.
4tf
W e the undersigned having used Nuttings Patent Ex
1 WILL sell the balance of my stock of GLASS
pandingSash would say that for a window fixture, it ex
ATWELL’S
A Lamps, saved from the Are—at much less than their
ceeds every other of which we have seen or heard. It is
G. COOK
fur superior to weights and pnllies for convenience, tiglxtH E A L T H R E S T O R E R
City Drug Store.
i, cheapni i and durability.
OLIVER ROBINSON,
WM. FLINT, JIl.,
O
r
Vegetable,
Physical,
Jau
n
d
ice
B
itters.
B. A. LOWELL,
WM. MEDC a LF,
t^PRUCE GUM, Spruce Gum, may be found at
J . D. BARNARD.
FOR THE CURE OF
JAMES OVERLOOK,
City Drug Store.
y
The _________
rightro i and the fixtures for the above, for Rock- Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Costiveness, Dys
land**,Vhomnston. South Thomaston nud St. George, can
pepsia, Loss of appetite, &c. Composed of NINE DIF
LJ.UAVA JELLY, for sale at the City Drug
FEREN T KINDS OF
ALONZO PERKINS,
H Store.
q
of Tlitiinaston for 3 1 1 -2 c e n t , per window.
RO O TS, H E R B S , A N D B A R K S,
Thomaston Mnrclt 23,1855.
Illy
THE BEST IN NATURE’S STORE.
P E N D L E T O N &. H O W E S ,
Good lor all Ages, Sexes and Conditions.
Agsnts for Rockland.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street,
Portland General Agent for Maine.
W I G G I N ’ S
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for T a lc B u ild in g , (over the B rook) M a in St.
R H E U M A T IC L IN IM E N T .
Rocklund ; and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
AS engaged the services of a superior work
generally.
man, and will furnish the above to order FROM
This is one of the most valuable Medicines ever offered
MEASURE in any style desired at the lowest prices.
MastfOMoit Sa lv e C ures Scalds.
to the afflicted for the following complaints:
Ladies call and leave your measures, if you wish a su 
Maria E . Clark, of Pawtucket, R. I.,, scalded her arm perior article.
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURN’S, CHIL
badly, and writes “ It was very painful until I applied the
Rockland, Feb. 26, 1856.
9tf
BLAINS, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
“ Massasoit Salve,’ which sbon relieved the pain and af
CRAMP, PAIN in the STOMACH,
fected a cure. I can recommend it as the best remedy 1
ever
used
for
scald.
T o o th A che, E a r A ch e, & c., dec,
Price, 25 cents per Uqx, and sold by the Agent.
O do sewing and any other light work in a
J. P. SULLIVAN, Proprietor,
P R IC E 2 5 CE N T S.
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
private family. Satisfactory references given,
Prepared by N. WIGGIN, and for sale b y C . P. FES
J . DINSMORE & SON, General^Agents, Skowhegan
quire at the Gazette Ofiice.
SENDEN, No. 5, Kimball Block, Rockland; J. H. ES- Me.
\
Feb. 28tli, 1856.
.
3w9
TABROQK Jr., C a ir ^ ^ ^ B e c ifli Agent.
4Iy
2w8

HOTEL,

Fine Wrapping Twine

48

Hudgiuan, Carr & Co.,

W m. C. WILLIAMSON,

O p e n

where he will sell

Wrapping- Faper.
l "

FLOUR,
MEAL,
BEEF,
PORK,
LARD,
CHEESE,
BUTTER,
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,

A g a in

A ND ready to receive his friends and customi,,, .eR ?.LIbe STORE lately occupied bv WEED A
uiLLI.\G b under the

W atches, Jew elry,

—OF—
Brig Wheaton, of Eastport, from NYork for Maranham,
in distress, making for Norfolk, wits passed 23d ult, lat 35
N, Ion 69, by Port sch Resolvido, at Burmuda; was lying to B O
O
T
S
jS S O
E S
under balance reefed mainsail and main staysail.
Propeller Osprav, from NYork for Providence, was cut
KER IN EVERY FORM THAT IT AFFLICTS
D R . M A R S H A L L ’S
through by the ice, ofi’ Gaspee Point, and was throwing
A
N
D
K
U
B
B
E
R
S
.
THE HUMAN RACE.
cotton off deck yesterday afternoon.
HEADACHE AND CARARRH
— ALSO—
The light keeper on Plum Island, states a sch of 150 tons
or more, apparently lumber laden, was discovered morn of
A Sure C u re for C h ilb la in s.
l'.ltli at anchor about 4 miles from the bar. Appearances
HE SUBSCRIBER would announce to the
C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street,
More than twenty year’s experience has shown that this indicated her deck loud had been thrown overboard. Was
citizens of Rocklatnl that lie has taken the second
much iced and her sails were lying upon the booms, as
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
article far excells all others known for the
store north, in the
though
too
much
frozen
to
be
furled.
C. P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Ager.ts for
P r e v e n tio n a n d C ure
Brig Webster, (of Bucksport) Heath, from Cadiz24th ult,
T A T E B U IL D IN G ”
Rockland . and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine of that whole class of Complaints, known as
for Rio Grande, with a cargo of salt, was totally lost on the
29th, at 3 1-2 l’M, Cape Spartel bearing ENE, by account
generally.
4tf
C A T A R R H A L D IS E A S E S .
120 miles; she ran foul of a pierce of timber about 22 inches (over the brook,) Main Street, and lias just put iu a prime
stock in trade, consisting of:—
It is recommended by the best Physicians throughout square, striking endways, which split the stem and pressed
in the lower part’of the port, causing the brig to leak so
'G e n t ’ C u s t o m M a d e C a l l B o o t * .
the country, and used with GREAT SUCCESS for the much that the crew, although working both pumps, were
••
T h ic k
.
u
unuble
to
free
her.
On
the
following
day,
at
1
AM,
the
cure of
B oys’ K ip a n d T h ic k
••
cr^w took to the boat, and at 4 o’clock the brig went down.
L ad ies’ G aiter
“
,,
Headache and Pressure of Blood to the Head.
The captain and his men, nine in ull, after 40 hours of se
••
S h oe,. T ic s uutl Slippcru, Cuatoni
vere exposure in the open boats, arrived at Gibraltar, hav
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head.
M ade.
„ .,
,
ing
lost
every
particle
of
their
clothing.
Gcntn’ a n d L a d ies’ R iib lie fs. &c.
Whizzing and Buzzing sensation iu the Head.
STAGES will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every
Stuffing up of the Nose and Head.
CUSTOM W O R K D U N E TO O R D E R .
.........
..............................
fclock,
A. RI. arriving 11 Bath in season to connect with
Bleeding at the Nose, and Itching Nostrils.
j
UTRON,
Maccaroni,
Dates
&c.,
for
sale
at
37- Repairing done on the shortest notice.
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi PORT
Pain in the Forehead and through the Eyes.
U City Drug Store.
9
LAND same evening
N. D. Having lost, by the late fire, nearly all my avail
A Cold in the Head and Headache.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam
able property, I need anil shall he grateful for your patariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren, Thomaston and Rockland,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes.
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
/
1ANARY,
Ileiup
and
Rape
seeds,
for
sale
at r““aeeTHOS. II. WIGGIN.
Dealness and Ringing sound in the Head.
U City Drug Store.
9
A Stage leaves R o c k la u d every Morning (Sundays
Rockland, February, 1856.
8tf
LOOK OUT FOR II. C. GRIDLEY’S
excepted) ut 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL
ILL for the special accommodation of their
FAST any BANGOR.
patrons continue to make one trip a week to
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sunj JAY & MARTIN'S Blacking, the genuine ardavs excepted) nt 6 1-2 and arrives a t R o c k la n d about
tide, at City Drug Store,
9
AND
BO STO N
Every Bottle of the Genuine has on it tire Lithograph
P O R T L A N D
“ o’clock?. M.
Signature of
J. T. dc W . BERRY & CO., P bopkietors .
running their
/ 'OLOGNE ! Cologne! ! Prepared to suit cusRocklaud Jan. 3, 1856.
Df
CHAS. BOWEN.
3ES @
S 3
ZSL
tomers, at City Drug Store.
9
W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street
AND
by land, closing at ROCKLAND, every Monday Evening
North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for
at
9
o’clock.
pRESTO N 'S Brotna and Cocoa, for sale at
C O M M IS S IO N E R F O R M A IN E .
Maine.
Returns evory Friday Evening.
-A City Drug Store.
«
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
P. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agents for
A N D
82m
2 0 Court S treet, BOSTON.
Rockland, February 12, 1856,
3tf
Rockland ; and sold by Druggists and Fancy.Goods'deal-

S

gold pencils, o id a large variety of gold jewelry.
For sale by
,
_____________ J. WAKEFIELD.

ORGAN M ELO D EO N,

AN D COMMON DRUGS.
which for small Churches, is considered a valuable substi
j February, 28, 1856,
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our fa
9iy
cilities for manufacturing are now such as will enable us
Cld 14th, barque Grand Turk, Johnson, NYork; 15th, ; __ ________ to furnish instruments equally ns low as other manufactur
hips It Jacobs, Henderson, Bremen; Middlesex, Parmelee, ,
C H A N C E TO N IA IiE M O N E Y
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every
re; Revenue, Robiusun, and Squando, Jurdun, Boston;
Ophir, liyrne, York; barque Louisa Bliss, Hyler, Mar
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style of
P r o fita b le titirl H on orab le Em ploy!
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument
seilles; sell Minna SckiHer, Wilson, Brazos Santiago.
cm 14th, ship.li I, Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Liverpool; brig
g H rf p f[iiRE <
subscriber is desirous of having an agent fully warranted.
, Race, Boston; 15tlt ilti|i Kate titvet-tland, Burt- ' T in e’
Piano Fortes of superior tone, at manufacturers prices.
Il
county
and
town
of
the
Union.
A
capital
oi
lett, Marseilles.
Music and Instruction Books ou hand and furnished
from 5 to SWotllv will he required, and anything like an Sheet
Cld 16th, barque L D Carver, Carver, Genoa; brig Toccoa, ellieienI,
order
as low as can be obtained at retail in Boston or
energetic
man
can
make
from
three
to
live
dol,
York
Stinson, Charleston; sch William McCobb, Endicott, do. lars per day ; some of tile Agents are realizing twice that ,
’ to sea 14th, barques Margaret, and Gen Taylor,
formal ion will be given by addressing, with j
ihips Tirrell, Hiler; Ironsides, Eaton; Orion, Libby,
tamp to pay return letter.
and Isabella, Coffin, for Liverpool; M Livingston, Sampson,
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856.
WM. A. K1NSLF.R,
for Rotterdam.
Box 1228 Philadelphia, l’a., Post Office.
3w8*
HOLMES’S HOLE, Feb 23d—Ar, schs T P Johnson,
Brooks,Ray
Norfolk
William
Chesuv ri AiXLt
4Vn<U«»I?
u tA N U h ^ C rU R E R S . j
for for
do; Boston;
George'W
illard Carroll,
Smith; Snow,
Norfolk
for | U n
DnUrU
31V'Xb ->
peake Bay for do; George JWillard Smith, Norfolk for I I
L U U i A iS U O il
.1
—A N D —
Portland, with loss of boat; Estella, Chapman, NYork for ,
wish to call the attention of the Trade to the totSalem; Henry James. Aldrich, and Minerva, Parker, Boston lowing Goods, which we are prepared to sell ou the moat
for NYork; Harriet, Trott, Portland fordo; Wilmington, J favorable term s:
Armstrong, Eastport ; Tenessee, Wooster, (hf-for l’hilndel- 1 DRAB
BLACK DOESKIN
“
I FOB TOPS.
The subscriber Jhaving completed satisfactory arrange
phia; D K Arey, Flowers, and James Porter, Higgins, Bos
ments with the largest manufacturers for a constant supply
5
ton for Norfolk; Robert Miller, Wilson, do for Richmond; ! T a N DRAB “
SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
U Small, Bradford, do for Darien, Ga.
Feb 20. Sid brig Rio Grande; sells Hartnona, Sea Lion, ' ROOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch in White nntl | G O IjD a ll( , S IL V E R W A T C H E S, ol all kinds;
Colors.
Justina, Nourmahal, and Abby Morten.
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS;
21st -A r sehs Marcia Farrow, Spear, Savannah 5th inst, ' GALLOONS, in Blacks and Colors.
And FINE GOLD JEW ELRY, in groat variety;
for Boston; Fredk lived, Crosby, Eastport for Philadelphia; , LINEN MACHINE THREAD, Black and Colored, 3
, „ ,
,
ixedron, Allen, Wiscasset for Norfolk, with loss of sheet an- ' and 6 Cord.
Sterling
Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia
SEA ISLAND HANK THREAD. Black and Colored.
chor on Nantucket Shoals.
SHOE BUTTONS of all dcacripliona.
Sid sehs Isabella, Rescue.
Ware ; Cutlery and Fancy A rticles;
22d—Ar m-Us Iluinbow, Havener, Wilmington, NC fori SILK nnd COTTON WARP LA STINGS.
Is enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than
Boston; Albert Jameson, Jameson, Norfolk for Rockland; j
B R O W N , D IX bb CO.,
heretofore—having adopted the cash and small profit
C A Stetson, Cobb, Boston for Tangier; Bay State, Sher
No. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON.
Cni8
system—und respectfully solicits the public to call and
wood, do for NYork; Champion, from Boston for the
examine his goods and Prices.
wreck of sch California, to save the cargo of logwood.
i
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre
In port at 10 AM, wind light from West, sells Helen Mar, |
sented. •
Ariadne, Harriet Neal, Maria Jane, Kossuth, Marcia Fur- [
1C? Fine Watches-and Jewelry repaired by competent
row, F Reed, Kedron, Rainbow, Albert Jameson, C A '
vorkme
so.i, Bay State, and Champion.
L. A. POND,
24th—Ar barque Culloma, Osborne, of and from NYork
—A N D —
6m6
111 Hanover (corner of Union) Street,Boston.
for Boston; schs Madonna, Maddock, Baltimore via New
port for Rocklund; Sea Mark, Sherman, Savannah 16th inst,
c g r y s t o r e .
for Rockport; John Masliow, Swelt, Boston for Tangier; C3r r o
Dictionaries.
Albatross, Smith, with 30 tuns logwood, saved from the
wreck of sell California.
II. B. IN G R A H A M
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 24th, barque Lysander, Moore;
Cienfuegos for Boston; brig Planet, Johnson, Africa for SuOULD announce to the public that lie has
le.n; schs Narraguagus, ,from Hayti for Boston; Melrose,
j. Wakefield .
taken ST O R E
Boston.
All the vessels before reported have succeeded iu getting
N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i l d i n g ,
out of the ice, except sch John Perkins.
Blank Eooks
(formerly occupied by N. S- Leeinan,)
"17ULL and half bound—Ledgers. Journals, Record Books
Barque Convoy, 265 tuns, 7 years old, built at Thomaston, 1
P o f .................................................................
FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
has been sold in NYork at about $7500; and sch Kingfisher, i
built at Rockland, 2 years old, 130 tuns, the latter to Messrs I
and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at
$ & Porterfield, for the African trade, at $5000, cash.
Lavacca.

u’h,!,'oga8i the IIiBlo,'y of n Wasted Life.
*"C Bridges or Love iu a Cottage.
Onr Pastor, or Reminiscences of Rev. Edward Payso'o
Iticldenls m the early History of New England. ’
Our folks nt home.
*
•Napoleon and his Array, by
43 ____________
J. Wak efield .
P E£ EIV W,ND° W SHAUE, and a new kind 'of'w tai dotv Fixing. For sale liy
J . Wak efield .
QILVER SPOONK, large and small, made lor the unders'Cned, and warranted l.y him to purchasers to be ail*er. t-or8ulebv
J . WAKEFIELD.

OrgaaiM an d M clodcoun.

D R Y C O L O R S, W IN D O W GLA SS,

'
•
'

Miscellaneous and New BooksA MY LEE,
-H- The Age of Fable.
I

MANUFACTURED BY

-

perfect state ofhealth qy one bottle
y’ re ,,ored to a
w ifl° !w Z cuhrOe T Sn JC- ,° 5ick’ X ^ o h e , one bottle
dizzine. ’ S ^ h o ’K
K
sou|rd aa w h,lrteb e' nrcsulaied b y il- Whcre the bodyf «
sound, it works quite easy, but where there is anv deran"
inent of the functions of nature, it will cause very sintru’iar feelings, hut you must not be alarmed—they always
disappear in from four days to a week. There is’ never "a
bad result from it—on the contrary, when that feeiim.
gone, you will feel, y ourself like a’ new p e „ on, 5 ELId
m .7l,?.f« „ e d T .‘ “ ' r*Vag“ t ' nc“- l““ a ° f i ‘ that ever.

I M P E .O V E D

D o o r . South from

Offers for sale at

j

,

CHURGII ORGANS and MELODEONS,

HAZEN & F R E N C H ,

No 6 2 B road ,— F o u r

R

M ain Street, R o c k la n d .

, - , .
,
.,
, -------------, —........jnj for this purpose the coming year.
Fiankliu, Greenleaf, Jacksonville; Magellan Cloud, Sarjent,
Darien. Sid ships Andrew Foster, New World, Genoa, and’
South Thomaston, Feb. 26, 1856.
Snow Squall.
•1th, ship Margaret Ev
irner, London; brigs
Nathan of Machias, Spencer, Attakapas; Reindeer, Steven
son, Congo, W C A; Mary E Pierce of Bangor, Pierce, GulAr 25th, barque Alma, (of Warren) Allen, Havana; brig
O C Clary, (of Camden) Pliilbrook, Pensacola; sell Dolphin
(of Ellsworth) Lord, Wilmington, NC. Below ship Southainpton, from London; barque Zidon, Sagua.
Cld 23d, steamer Osprey, Thornton, Savanilla; ships
Storm King, Callaghan, Sun Francisco; America, Barstow,
Liverpool; barques Architect, Bailey, Matunzas; E A
Cochrane, Cochrane, Cardenas.
PENSACOLA—Ar7th, brig Charles 11 Frost, Heagan,
Fralkfort; 11th, barque Brunette, Pinkham, Havana; brig
Crimea, Stinson, do; 12tli, sell Telegrrph, Farnham, Bucksport. Cld I ltb, brig L P Snow, Pierce, Havana.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th, ships Harry of the West,
(new) Adams, Boston; 15th, Liberty, Atkins, NYork; brigs
Zoroaster, Drinkwater, Cardenas; sch Bullrush, Ashby,

E

The above stock is mostly N E W and F R E SH , and
will be closed out at e x trem ely lo w prices, for the an ?0e non7of°Udiet " " nCCeSSary" Eal lha beat you “ “
benefit of attaching creditors.
All orders should be addressed to H. H. HAY, at the
Call and, examine for yourselves, and you will be satis
fied that this is the place to purchase cheap.
B R A N C H O F F I C E IN M A I N E ,
O ’ C ountry M erchant* are invited to call dfid
examine the stock, for it must be sold.
13 & 11 M a r k e t S q u are F a rtn n d .
T h u i, to certify that H H HAY, Druggist, Portland
N O W IS Y O U R C H A N O K .
u the duly AU TH O RIZED AGEiNT fo r my Medical
Ducoyrty, fa r the S T A T E OF M A IN E , and that h.
d ii
i RpRER T ANDER8CN, Deputy Sheriff.
eupphed w,th the G EN U INE direct fro m my Labor ax
Rockland, I eli. 19, 1856.
2m8
1J' . , ,
DONALD K E N N E D Y . ’
a n v eCT?n
° w PAI.MER, Rockland; G J ROBIN.
HUN't^ rX 1.” : J 11 ESTABaOOK J a - ^ “ >d“ i M B

K IN D S .

IS L A N D ,

H

R . L. JACKSON & Co.,

y i l E subscriber would give notice to all those
J- who wish to pasture

tie, Stephen Crowell, and Toulon; brig Mac
Ar
S^*P Thomas W Sears, Anderson, Singapore [
H O R SES, CA TT LE or S H E E P ,
via St Thomas; brig Augusta, Stone, Savannah- sell Mada- i
•, lteed, Guadaloupe.
. that he ill reserve

T

oeing the entire stock iu the STORE of

PASTURAGE FOR STOCK
OF

A

B O O T & S H O E F IN D IN G S & c„

3tf

TO F A R M E R ’S A N D G A R D E N E R S .

4tf

Money or Notes.
A LL persons indebted to Dr. Robinson are

OUR attention is called to the Manures man •iA hereby notified that their bills must be settled by the
rrREA TISE ON MARINE & NAVAL ARCHITEI'ufactured by the Lodi Manufacturing Co., from the 20th of Febuary or they will positively be left with an
1 TURK, or theory nad practice blended in Ship limiti
contents of the Sinks and Privies of New York City, and
Attorney for collection. If patrons cannot now pay the
ng, by Griillth. For sale by
J.
WAKEFIELD.
free
from offensive odor, called
money they must give a satisfactory note , and, ne
48
glecting to do either, they can find fault with no one but
PO U D R ET TE AND TA FEU .
4tf
XX700DEN WARE.- -A complete assortment Pondrelte is composed of two-thirds night soil and one themselves if they are sued,
VV of ail kinds, for sale 1
third decomposed vegetable fibre. Tafeu is compased of
E. A. SNOW.
three-fourths uight soil aud one fourth No. 1 Peruvian Gu
EEF,— Western and Vermont Moss, and Ful- ano.
These manures are cheaper and better adapted for raising
NOTE for 9ixty-saven dollars, ninety-three
ton Market Family, a good article, for sale by
Corn, Garden Vegetables and Grass, thun any other in
cents, was lost by the subscriber, by the capsizing and
market. Can be put in contact with the seed without inju
abandonment at sea of sch u Henry” of Bucksport Nov.
ry,
causes Corn and seeds to come up sooner, ripen
p O F F E E .—The celebrated old Mocha and Ja- twoand
28th,
1855. Said note was signed by N athaniel Wetweeks earlier, and yield one third more than other
va mixed
manures, and is a sure preventative of th e C ut mouth of Rockland, and payable to the subscriber or or
der. The holder is requested to return it to the undersign
W orm.
Twobbls. Poudrette or 100 lbs. Tafeu, will manure an ed, as payment thereof has been stopped
DANIEL B. ELDRIDGE.
acre of Corn in the hill. Tafeu 1 3-4 cents per lb. PaujlOR SALE at the GAS WORKS for the low price of drelte $2,00 per bbl., or $1,50 for any quanty over 7 lbs.,
Orland, Feb. 10th, 1856.
3w7
. 12 1-2 cts per bushel.
delivered on board vessel or Raihoad,fiee from any charge
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855,
50tl
for package or cartage. A pamphlet containing every I
JpURNISHIXQ GOODS arc selling cheap a t
formation, sent, postpaid, to any one sending their addres
T ’EAS.—The subscriber continues to keep up
C. G. M OFFITTS,
TH E LOP’ M ANUFACTURING CO.,
J- liis assortment o f teas nt low prices.
F in t door North o f the Auction Room.
60 Counlanil at..N ew Yu»k.
E. A. SNOW.

Y

Lost.

B

A

Euke! Coke!

I

R E M O V A L .
o . a -. r a o m

T T ,

£3
TR A V ELLER .

AMERICAN

T O

S A V E

: EC

T

A R are Chance
M O JST E Y .

P R IC E

REDUCED

TTAS

removed the remnant of his Stock saved
AJ. from the Ute fire io the F IR S T ST O R E North

D IR E C T F R O M

L A D IE S’ D R ESS FU R S,
n e w G ood..

T H E CA SH SYSTEM A D O P T E D .

At COST, in order to make room for

T . A. WENTWORTH,
No. 2, Spofford Block.
Rockland, January 15, 1856.
3tf

The Publishers o f the Traveller have decided to fur
nish their paper hereafter io Clubs at the following rates :
8;ngle copy,
$2 00
M Y PR E SE N T STO C K
Two copies,
3 00
Five copies,
6 00
Ten copies
10 00
AND
with one copy extra to the person getting up the Club.
Twenty-five copies,
20 00
B j th e ten th o f A p ril,
Payment to be made in advance, and the papers will be
as the Building I now occupy is to be MOVED OFF.— TpOR good custom made Boots, Shoes and Rub- sent to one address, and discontinued at the expiration of
Therefore I shall sell without regaid to cost. And all per J- bent, of every deacridtion, very cheap for CASH, call the time for which payment is received.
sons in want o f CLOTHS or

tomtra five him a call.

Boots, Shoes

O

1 o s

READY

e

M ADE

cL

O

XX t

R U B B E R S ,

T . A. W E N T W O ltT H ’S,

C L O T H IN G ,

No. 2 Spc fiord Block,
8tf

Roekland, Jan. 14, 1856. ,

will find it for their interest to give me a call before mak
ing their selections.
Remember the first door North of the Auction Room.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.
6tf

J.

P A

AKA'OLD’S COMBINED

W, RICHER,

I N

T E R

FALL GOODS, FIRE, FIRE.

Is your PR O PER TY Insured.

'J'H E Subscriber offers his entire Stock of

o f BURBANK A BUTTERFIELD’S Auction Rooms
w h e n he will be pleased to have Lku old friends and cus.

Iff ES N7V

,

T H E B O STO N T R A V E L L E R ,
SEMI-WEEKLY,
Will also be supplied to clubs as follows.Single copy,
’
Five copies,
Ten copies,

$3 00
12 50
20 00

BERRY’S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, M E.

Stimulated by the flattering countenance and general
approbation of the rending community through which their
journal has so extensively circulated, the Publishers of the

House, S ig n and Ship P a in tin g , G raining, American T raveller have determined to withhold no

NEW

Are you Insured in Safe Companies ?

Y O R K E, H . COCHRAN’S,

A u c tio n

S a le s .

INSURANCE AGENCY,

WILSON & CASE,

SPOFFORD BLOCK,

AO. 1, B E R R Y ’S BLOCK.

D in in S tre e t, R o e k la n d .

AVE this day received from NEW YORK,

H
F O R E IG N

a larga mid complete Stock of

DRY

AND

D O M E S T IC

G O O DS,

H . COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal
(Vjg patronage he has heretofore received, in
tends for the future to devote his whole time
exclusively to the

Direct from AUCTION SALES and the latest IMPOR
TATIONS, consisting of every variety of

INSURANCE BUSINESS,

in nil its branches, and holds himself in readi
such as all WOOL THIBETS, BLACK and W HITE, ness to give any information relating to the
BROWN and PINK, GREEN and RED, BLUE
same, and carefully and promptly to attend to
and ORANGE, MAROON and ROSE.
all business entrusted to his cure.
Also all the trimmings to match.
E. H . 0 . would call attention to some of the
T -w o H u n d r e d .
Companies for which he is agent, the same be
pieces of beautiful styles COBURGS iu all the rich and ing near home and known to be perfectly safe
fashioneble shades. Of all prices and descriptions from
and honorable in the adjustment of their losseB.
15 c e n ts to o n e d o lla r per yard.

efforts, which pecuniary and industrial means can supply,
not only to deserve the high estimation which their past
labors have achieved, hut to merit a more exalted appre
executed in the best style.
ciation and a still wider patronage, such as shall leave the
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish- American T raveller without a rival among its contem
poraries. The liberality with which a discriminating pub
in and Enameling.
lic have heretofore responded to their enterprise, justifies
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855.
50 lf,
tha assurance oo the pnrt of the proprietors, that an in
crease cf their endeavors to edify and entertain the roadMusic Books.
ing community will meet with u commensurate iuerease
of tne already extensive circulation of the T raveler.
UNTIN’S Piano Forte Instructor,
One hundred and fifty pieces o f R IC H
Our abundant means foi oolaining
Burtiui.
u
“
“
and desirable
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by
N
E
W
S
48
J- WAKEFIELD.
include the receipt of journals from abroad and the whole
D R E S S
S IL K S .
of our own wide-spread country ; the unlimited use of the Which for beauty of finish and texture cannot be e q a lid
A. PARKER,
matinee tic telegraph, through the various lines which cenNew
Eugland,
and
they
can
be sold from 10 to 15 per
train the Counting Room of our Office; the communica- *“
JJ*"1
lower than the same quality of goods can be sold in
tionsof intelligent and faithful correspondents at every thentSTATE.
material
foreign
or
domestic
point;
and
an
experienced
B E R R Y ’S W H A R F ,
corps of reporters for every passing event of interest of a
(Rear of Custom House Block )
more local description. Unsparing eftorts will always be
e
y
s a
v
o
ROCKLAND, ME,
made to reap the fullest advantages of these meaus, aad to
F O R
C L O A K S ,
R U C K , Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- augment them as circumstances shall require.
THE
LITEJA
RY
DEPARTMENT
I z constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
Ten pieces o f Black, Green, B lue and M a
of the T raveller , which has received the steady com
_ A LSO —
mendation of its readers, and the public generally, for its
roon Silk V elvet
Bunting of all kinds. Colors ami Flags of every descrip careful and impartial notices and reviews of new books,
tion. Tents, Awnings, A c., made to order in good style, such as may afford the leader a reliable ami useful guide to
the merits of the publications of our teeming book press.
Ordeis In ihe above line will be promptly attended
6m44
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855.
THE MISCELLALEOUS DEPARTMENT
f r in g e s to m a t c h ,
embraces an original or carefully selected tale, with origi as we have these^ringes made expressly for our trade, we
nal contributions from able writers on scientific topics, have no hesitation in saying to our customers that we can
from which our readers may derive improvement in the sell
mind an J the affections.
P. WISE having purchased the exlcusive
C L O A K 'B R IM M IN G S ,
• right for manufacturing and vending in LINCOLN
THE COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
twenty-five per cent cheaper than any other HOUSE in
COUNTY, is now prepared to offer them for sale. This
In addition to the regular ibices current, reviews of the in this city.
article is designed for various purposes (a few of which JJAVING removed from Beethoven Block, to
ALSO, —All shades of
market
and
shipping
interest,
weekly
reports
are
given
of]
are stated in this advertisement) is now before the public,
produce markets generally, and ooff ; ATT t v n n r a v n P O T T O Y A Y D W f t O r
the merchandise and the pioduce
fat Inspection and use.
. k . .cattle
. . n U markets,
niHtbotA m
m b im
nn eexperienced
i nerle-nred rcnrirtpr
the
made
up hbyv an
reporter | A nJ ” V V L l A .V V L U I I U A AiVJJ H UULi
N O . 3 , S P E A R ’S B L O C K ,
It is made of different materials (mostly tin and Iron,)
LADIES CLOTH,
expressly for the T raveller ,
and w heated by an Oil, Fluid or Alcohol’ Lamp, the blaze and made large additions to his former stock of
Agents
supplied
on
reasonable
terms.
of all prices from 75 cents to $3,00 per yard.
being protected from every external object It is so heated
One hundred pieces
in one minute as to warm and dry the feet in the coldest
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
winter night, can be taken to CHURCH or any other place
THE DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER
ALPINES.
in the carriage or merry Sleigh and used as a stove or Jan- now invites the attention of purchasers to the best assort Is published at Six Dollars a year, in advance, and sold at
ment of the above goods ever offered in this city, and at
xhorn while on your way.
ALPACAS and
Two Cents a copy. This pioneer two cent paper maintains
In case of SICKNESS it can be used to advantage and prices with which none can successfully compete.
its ascendency, and with its three daily editions, has an un
MOHAIRS,
ALSO—A
large
assortment
of
with safety as a Lamp for lighting the room and a Stove
surpassed circulation—giving it superior advantages as an some beautiful STYLES at very low prices.
for warming medicine and keeping drink at the proper tem
TABLE CUTLERY: FANCY GOODS,
advertising medium.
I F ifty pieces splendid Shades
perature. For cot king in small quantities, water for tea
and coffee and heating it for shav.ng. It meets the present
PAPER HANGINGS, &C., &C.
W O R T H IN G T O N , F L A N D E R S & CO ., ! ALL WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL
wants ot the public. It is a useful apparatus for beating
Rockland, June 25, 1855._____________
84tf
flat-irons requiring about fifteen minutes. A pint of water
PUBLISHERS,
D E L A I N E S ,
can be heated .to the temperature of two hundred and
3m l
Traveller Buildings, State street, BOSTON. I very cheap
twelve degrees, nr boiling heat, by a two luted lamp of a
usual size and name in some ten or. twelve miuutes, twice
this amount in from fifteen to twenty. It weighs about
tw o pounds and one half, is easily carried and answers all
A large Stock of
the purposes of a common lanthoru.
CASHMERE LONG & SQUARE S H A W I£
The Lowell daily News, says:
of all grades and prices from $3,50 to 35,00.

G lazing, G ilding and Paper H a n g in g ,

F IR E , M ARINE a n d L IF E

Holyoke Insurance Company.
SALEM. MASS.

H

S a i l - M

C a p ita l,

CONWAY, MASS.
C a p ita l,
2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

© a s,

.Y U ltS E

R E M 0 V A L .

J

L . W EEK S,

COBB A M A TH ER ’S,

DEAN STABLER & BROTHER.

M erch a n t T a ilo rs,

T H E N E W STOVE, L A N T E R N , AN D
N U R SIN G L A M P.

W h o le sa le and R e ta il by the S u b scrib er,
J. P. W ISE,
Center Maia Street.
6tf

Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.

Spofford

The Ladies’ Companion,
A M A G A Z IN E D E V O T E D TO T H E 1 M p rovem ent o f the H om e C ircle.
A new series of the COMPANION begins with the num
ber for March, 1856. The work is published monthly .
in addition to a great variety of articles on various sub
jects, calculated to aniu^e and instruct the members of the
family circle, each number will contain an elegant

COLORED FLO W ER PLA TE,

A N D

S Q U A R E

which will be sold cheaper than evtr before.

NO. 3

[ J. S. W hitney , President.

J. H. S prague . Sec’y.

Fentucket Insurance Company,
HAVERHILL, MASS.
W. Godell , President.
A. I. S awyer, Sec’y.

Atlantic Insurance Company,
EXETER, N. H.
i M. Saunders, President.
W m. P. Moulton, Sec’y.
above Companies Insure on the Stock
1Principle.

:Thomaston Hut. Fire Insurance Com
THOMASTON, Mfe.
E. R obinson, President.

W. R. Keith , See’y.

Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company,
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
I. Q* J ordan, President.

H. Y’. H ayes, Sec’y.

Farmers St Mechanics Mutual Company,
GORHAM, ME.
J . H anson, President.

J. P ierce , Sec’y.

Rockingham Mutual Company,
EXETER, N . H.

A L S O ,— A ll description o f
LO N G

“ This is truly a great country, and one in which from
present appearances, wonders will never cease, we saw
yesterday the neatest, funniest, prettiest, most useful and
convenient article of Household goods; One equally useful
out doois and in, that we ever dropped eyes on. It is a
foot Stove a Lantern a Cook Stove, a reading lamp, and in
truly a something that no one ever thought of before, but
every body and their wives particularly has needed.

J . T. Burnham, Sec’y.

Conway Insurance Company,

a l i c r ,

Foot-Stove, L an tern , a n d

$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

! A. Story , President.

; M. Sanborn , President.

W . P. Moulton , Sec’y

i E. H . Cochran will also tuke risks for Phila: delphia Companies and Hartford, Connecticut.

O

O

D

S

,

W oolen Yanas.

S M B H O ID E T JS S ,

H ea d y -

T.

R IC H M O N D , V A .

aitple

LINCOLN, SS.—A t a Court ol Probate held a t
Rockland, Jail. 7, 1856.
Wiscasset, within and for the County of Lin
IW m. C beevy .J
coln. February 4, 1856.
TOHN G RINN ELL, named Executor in a cerCREEVY &
V lain In.lrument purporting to be the last will and leala-

2tf
[C has A. F arw ell .

FARWELL,

Consignments of Eastern Produce,
HAY. LUM BER, LIME, BRICKS, &c..
solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855.

lOly

GEO. L. H A T C H ,
CoiumksioH Merchants, and Ship
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line" New York
M ERCHANT,
Packets.
39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
NEW ORLEANS.

44 t f

N. BOYNTON & CO.

Com m ission Merchants,

in
LINCOLN, SS.—A t a Court of Probate held at C O R D A G E , C H A IN S AND A N C H O R S,
Wiscasset, witfc.in and for the County of Lin
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
coln, on the fourth day of February, A. D.
COTTOKT D U C K ,
1856.
N o. 1 3 4 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
O a R a H LITTLE, Widow of J ohn L ittle, late
dealers

2 2 S o u th S tr e e t, (U p S ta ir s ,
_____________________ K K W Y O R K .

R. 0.

HASKINS,

H a s K i n s d ? X a ilo lo y
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT W HARF,

BE

SO LD
J&,

3FL

Sale.

f^.OOD SCHR. BOLIV ER, 92 tons, well found

Pectoral and Pills, all warWak efield .

S a s:ti

AND

B L I N D S ,
p O R sale by the sulwcribers, in
M A L L E T 'S B U I L D I N G .
Opposite Cougrrgaiional Church, MAIN* S T R E E T .

ranted genuine, by

J.

J. K. M E R R IL L , P R O P R IE T O R .
rF H IS HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime
-L Rock Street, in the immediate vicinity of the Post and

D. B. BKIDGFORD, & CO.

Almanacs.

D o o r s ,

A YER'S Cherry

RO CK LAND, M E.

PU R CH A SER S.

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;

B

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.

The most extraordinary discovery in the World!

1,000,000

and v e r y

w o n d e r f u l ::

HYGEANA
Brought home to the door of the Million.

BOTTLES AMD BOXES SOLD ANNUALLY, __been made by DR. CURTIS, of this city, in the treat
ment of Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the

And Thousands of Lives saved from a PREMA Lungs. We refer to “ D r . C u rtin's H y g ra n , or I u h a lin g H y^ eau V a p o r and C h erry S yru p .” —
TURE GRAVE, by this lato discovery.
With this new method, Dr. C has restored many afflicted
Testimonials of the most unexceptionable character are
continually pouring in from every part of the Country,
bearing witness to the unparalled efficacy of these Medi
cines.
The following show the number of cases cured as certi
fied to by letters and other testimonials, received from all
parts of the Union and British Colonies, from the 1st of
Janua^r, 1852, to Jan 1st, 1653, inaJusive:
Cases Cured.
Dyspepsia and habitual Costivenes,
753
Nervous Disorders,
331
General Debtlity,
604
Pustules, unhealthy color of the skin,
510
Bilious Disorders,
1363
Scrofula and Mercurial Complaints,
*
491
Jaundice,
192
Liver Complaint,
306
Salt Rheum,
91
Erysipelas,
351
Fever and Ague,
191
Consumptive Decline, Colds and Coughs,
405
Dropsy,
184
Rheumatism,
120
Other various disorders,
7051
READER ! if you want not your constitution injured by
that slow, larking poison, Calomel, or other mineral sub
stances, touch not such Medicines as contain them, or any'
uncertain Medicine whatever, but procure those excellent
and purely vegetable preparations. Halsey’s Forest Wine
and Pills.
If you have the Dispepsia, or are troubled with costive
ness,take this Wine and the Pills, according to the direc
tions and you will then get well.
I f you are nervous or weakly, or have emaciated counte
nance, or general debility, this Wine and the Pills, will re
atoteyou to health and energy.
If you have unhealthy colored skin, or pimples, or pus
tules, or blotches, these Medicines will purify the blood,
and eradicate all such humors from the skin.
If you have a weakly constitution, mid feel yourselves
too old for your years, take these excellent Mediciqes, and
they will invigorate your constitution and fortify it for
Iger lile
longer
life..
f you are Bilious, (which may be known by suchsympDrowsiness, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Fured
Tongue, dec.) take a good dose of the Forest Pills, and
they will purge from the stomach and bowels all morbid
aud bilious matter, and thus prevent a>fit of sickness, and
save your doctor’s bill of 10, 20, or $50.
If you have the Liver Complaint, the Forest Wine aad
Pills will cure it. These Medicines exert a powerful and
most salutary action on the Liver, and have been the
means of curing thousands of this troublesome disease.
PARENTS, there is not, perhaps, a month in the year
that some one of your chi’dren or members of your fami
ly do not complain of Hendache, cr Dizziness, or Sickness
at Stomach, or have fured tongues, or some other unfavor
able symptoms. These are the forebodings of disorder,
and sickness, of some kind or other, soon follows; for
such symptoms always show that bile or morbid matter
exists in the stomach and bowels, or that the system is
otherwise disordered. Timely use of the Forest Wine
and Pills will, in all cases, prevent sickness from such
causes, and will purify the blood, and produce strength and
animation.
The Forest Medicines kept always at hand, to be taken
whenever such symtoms are exhibited, will save your fam
ily almost entirely from sickness, as well as your doctor’s
bill, which frequently amounts to more in a week, than
sufficient of these Medicines to keep your family in good
healthe for years.
LADIES, Tne Forest Wine is your medicine. This
pleasant, agreeable yet effective medicine, exactly suits
your delicate constitutions. If you are weakly, or ner
vous, or in general ill health, this Wine will do more to
restore you than all other medicines. In all cases where
bile exists, or the bowds cons’ipated, the Forest Pills also
should be taken, according to the directions.
MARINER AND TRAVELLER, if you wish io guard
yourself against sickness and dangerous diseases, which
iv ay jeoporrtize your life, provide yourself with the Forest
Wine and Pills before setting out on long voyages, that you
may have them on hand when required.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills
Twenty-five Cents per Box.
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
Agents .—C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. I. ROB
INSON, Thomaston.
421y

J. L. GIOFRAY’S,

ones to health, as an evidence of which he has innumerable
certificates Speaking of the treatment, a phyrician re
marks, “ I* is evident that inhaling—constantly breathing
an agreeable, healing vapor—the medicinal properties must
come indirect contact with the whole terial cavities of the
lungs,and thus escape the many and varied changies pro
duced upon them when introduced into the stomach, and
subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for
sale at all the Druggist's throughout the country.—[New
York Dutchman of Jan 14.
The Inhaler is worn on the breast, under the finen, with
out the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being sutficient to evaporate the fluid Hundreds of cases of cures,
like the following might be named
One package of the Hygeana has cured me of the Asth
ma of six years standing.
J F Keesberry ,
P M, of Duncannon, Pa.
I am cured of the Asthma of ten years’ standing by Dr.
Curtis’s Hygeana
Marqaret E aston,
t
Brooklyn, N Y
Mrs. Paul, of N o.5 Ilammond-street, N Y was cured of
a severe case of Bronchitis by tne Hyageana
The Rev Dr C heever , of'N ew York, testifies of our
medicine iu the following language-._
New York, Nov. 15, 1854.
Dear s ir —I think highly of Dr Curtis’s Hygeana, as a
remedy in diseases of the throat and lungs. ’Having had
some opportunity to testify to its efficacy, I ant convinced
that it is a most excellent medicine, both the syrup and the
inhaling application to the chest
ProfS Center writes us as foloows:—
Gentlemen :—I have recently haa occasion to test your
Cherry syrup and Hygeana Vapor, in a case of Chronic
sore throat, that had refused to yield to other forms of
treatment, and the result h'is satisfied me, that whatever
may be the composition of yourpreparation, it is no Im
position, but an excellent remedy, 1 wish for the sake of the
afflicted, that it might be brought within the reach of alj
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in New
York, writes as follows:—
D r C urtis—D ear Sir : -Having witnessed the excel
lent effects cf your Hygeana. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor
and Cherry Syrup, m ua vuac
case uofi luiuuil
chronic D
Bronchitis,
and UebeiuilLlUllS, ailU
inucB in iav°r of counter-irritation in affections of the
throat, Bronchial tubes and lungs, I can therefore cheer
fully recommend your Medical apparatus us being the most
convenient and effectual mode, of applying anything of the
kind I have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persons
may be relieved, ami many cured by using your medicines.
1 must here be allowed to confess that 1 am opposed to
prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat
ly contrived article, and its effects in the case above ulluded
to, have induced me to speak In its favor.
You are ut liberty to use this iu any way you may think
propel.
Respectfully, yours, Ac.
C. JOHNS, M. D.
No 609 Houston street N YN. B.—Dr Curtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON
LY GENUINE AR TlCLE; all others are base imitations
or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them as you
would POISON.
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1 he world is astonished at the wonderful cures perform
ed by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by
CURTIS AND PERKINS. Its equal has never been
known for removing pain in all cases; for the cure of Spi
nal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheu
matism in all its forms, Billious, Colic, Chills and Fever,
Bums, sore throat and Gravel, it is decidedly the best rem
edy in the world Evidence of the most wonderful cures
performed by any medicine, are on circulars in the hands
of Agents.
C. P. Fessenden Agent for Rockland ; Carlton A Nor
wood, (Rockport;) Camden, W. M. Cook, Thomaston;
Ira Gilman, St. George; Johnson A Fuller, W arren; J. H
Estabrook A Son, Camden Harbor.
May 18, 1855.
iaiy

Hope springs Exulting from its Use,
while Doubts fleeing away, give place
to conviction most triumphant.
Be kind enough, Reader, to give your a e ntion one mo
ment, and you will learn what

C. A. RICHARDS’

A B B O T T -B IT T E R S
ARB GOOD FOR.
They have been made and sold do veara—8 years by the
present proprietor, and note this great truth; he has facts In
his possession, showing that they haled cure and helped
thousands, yea thousands o f cases o f

R ocU and, D ec. 7, 1855.

N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Daniel Cowan,
II. H. Burpee,

Ezra Whitney,
Dr J W Trussel.

thnile to d e a le r s.
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOFRA\ , No. 1, Custom House Block, [up stairs,] Rockland.
Maine
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.
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I T A C T S U P O N T H E S K IN ,

H E A L T H AND STR EN G TH

C O S T A R ’S
GENUINE RAT AND MICE
FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALATION OF

n . -A A D J S

M IC E .

The efficacy of this preparation for destroying Rats
Mice, and Roaches is astonishing. Places that huve keen
nfested with numbers of them have been completely clear
ed by one. or not more than two applications of this arti
cle. Unlike other preparations.they are attracted by this
article, and eat it with the greatest avidity, and will not
die iu their hiding places—thus obviating that disagreeable
stench eaused by other preparations. Not dangerous
the human family. F or sale by
C /P . FESSENDEN, Agent.
Rockland, March, 31, 1854.
11
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Rockland, N ov. 88,1855.
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M RS,

W IN S L O W ,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician,
presents to the attention of Mothers her

SY RU P,

offers the whole for sale

Com m ission illercliants,

A LA D Y O F T H E F IR S T R E S P E C T A B I L I T Y W R IT E S .
D ear Sir ;—I am happy to be able to certify
’ and can enumerate as many different kinds of
to the efficacy of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
and to the tru th of what it is represented to ac
O F F IC E
PA RLO R
COOK
AND complish Having a little boy suffering greatly
}
}
J
from teething, who could not rest, and at night
by his cries would not permit any of the family
CAMBOOSE STOVES,
to do so, I purchased a.bottle of the Soothing
(all of approved patterns and handsome designs,) os can Syrup, in order to test the remedy , and when
^□e found at any other similar establishment in the city.— given to the boy according to the directions, its
effect upon him was like magic; he soon went to
In addition to the above may he found
sleep, and all pain and nervousnessjdisappeared.
BRITANNIA, JAPA N AND TIN WARE. We have had no trouble with him since, and the
little fellow will pass through with comfort, the
excruciatiug process of teething, by the sole
Porcelain and Brass Kettles.
aid of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every
mother who regards the health and life of her
children should possess it.
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
MRS. H. A. ALGER.
Lowell, Mass., May 20,1853.
R eg isters and Ventilators.
For sale by STEPHEN PAUL & CO.. 149
Chamber St., New York, and by C. P. FESSEN
CASTSTEEL AND IRON SHOVELS.
DEN, Rockland; W. M. COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN,
Thomaston; IRA GILMAN, JOSEPH LONG. T
H O U SE AND S H IP PUM PS.
MARSHALL, St. George; J . II. ESTABROOK,
CARLTON & NORWOOD, Camden.
151y
V E R Y LO W F O R C A SH ,

R IC H M O N D , V A .
XTT'ILL receive consignments c f LIME and
* * will give particular attention to the selling of the
same. Any
Anv person
oerson having
havini? Lime to sell, he solicits their
patronage, which will be promptly aitended to, and thank
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in
the City ol Richmond.
I71j
LUTHER LIBBY.

ROCKLAND CITY BOOK STORE.
J . W A K E F IE L D ,
NO . 3 K iu ib a ll B lo c k .

A complete assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
cheap as can be purchased nt any other establishment.

L. W . HOW ES,
CO UN SELLORA T LAW ,
K IM B A L L B L O K .

C o o k in g

R a n g e s'

Office n u ll R e s id e n c e o n S ch ool S tr ee t.

I7tf

NKW YORK.

THOMAS FRYE,

C A R P E T IN G S ,

EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD NURSE.

H

'J'H E subscriber has ju st received

n new and beautiful PATTERNS. Also new style. OIL
CLOTH! C A R P E T IN G S , which will be sold at
prices to corrospond with the limes.
B. W . LOTHROP.

6m40

T H IR T Y Y E A R S’

co.

S h ip p in g & C o m m issio n

T H O U SA N D Y A R D S

C. A . R IC H A R D S , P ro p rieto r,
89 State Sereet, Boston.

October, 16, 1855

F O R C H IL D R E N T E E T H IN G .
It will immediately relieve them from pain, al
with a large Stock of Desirable Goods which were selected
lay
all
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce
with great care expressly for this market, and will be sold
at unheard of low PRICES for CASH. Only please call
inflamation. nnd is sure to regulate the bowels.
and examine goods and prices, and >ou will be convinced
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your
nt once that at
selves and relief and health to your_children.—
KO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK, ROCKLAND,
Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs.
the place to buy.
38tf
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup during the past six
R
E
M
O
V
A
L
.
years—over 200,000 bottles the last year We
believe it tha best medecine in the world for
Children teething or for the cure of Dysentery
jv .
aG. L. SM IT H ,
or Diarrohoca in Children whether it arises from
AVE removed their Confectionary establishS T O R E . CU STOM H O U S E B L O C K .
teething or any other cause. It gives universal
to their
Y V H ER E he lias a large assortment of Stoves satisfaction—never heard a complaint from any
N E W B U IL D IN G
’ ’ and Hard W ate Goods. Having made additions to one using i t —never sold a medicine so univer
’ on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose &. Keeney his extensive Siock of
sally successful in relieving pain and effecting
. where they would be happy to receive orders from all who •
cures In all cases above stated, if taken in
i mav favor them with their patronage
' Rockland, Oct. 1854.
42tf
season, relief isjimmediate and absolutely certain.
CURTIS & PERKINS.
L U T H E R L IB B Y ,
Druggists, No 40 Courtland St.
Ne,w
York,
Jan
y
,2
0 th , 1854.
S H IP C H A N D L E R

B E N J . B R Y A N T , M. D.

TW O

You will go forth into the world, to say with thousands of
others, C A R ichards’ Abbott B itters have done won-*
ders for me. Living witnesses are ready to testify to the
statement above made. Thirty years "and upwards old
Doctor Abbott introduced this medicine. It has been eisht
years in the possession of Mr. Richards, neither of whom
have advertised it, leaving it to its own merits, to work its
own wav. Now, in view of its great curative properties
—in view of a duty which every one owes to the public, it
is being put before the people as it should have been long
ago, through the medium of the press. The Label is Copy
righted, and eacli bottle, for the protection of the consu
mers and proprietor, bears the portrait of Doctor Win.
Abbott, together with the signature of

S O O T H IN G

Has just returned from

C orue,r 2 0 lb a u d D o ck S ts., R ic k iu o u d , V a .

Carpetings, Carpetings.

honest truth, if ever therefwas one spoken. Come then,
if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you
have severe Colic Puins after eating your food,—if your
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you,—if your
countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you
have a difficulty in lying on your left side,—if your skin is
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion,
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach,—
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION! and these
great Bitters are made to cure Indigestion, and they will do
it, too,—and all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing these
troublesome agents,
removing morbid or vitiated hbmors , beautifying the
face, kindling life and energy! in your entire ‘ram’e; then,
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
longer will your dearest hopes be banished and thrust aside
but with

R ockland, Me .
Strict attention given to B o u n ty L an d Claim s*
THE above named has’just removed from Belfast, where
R efer en c es in R o<<klaxd .—Chas. W . Snow, Benj. he has been in a very active practice about eight years;
about oue half of which period he was of the then firm of
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb <fc Co.
MARBLE MANTLES OF BEAUTIFUL DESIGN,
JO H N COLLINS,
R eferences ii * R ichmond, Va.—Stearnes & Brum Abbott <k Howes.
On account of his extensive- acquaintance in Waldo
mell, Edmo mis. Davenport & Co., Shields «fc Somerville.
TXTOULD respectfully inform his friends and Tinsley,
Those iu want of GOODS in the above line are respect
Ta rdy «fe Co., Chas. T. Wortham & Co., Raw County he w.U continue to do busiuess iu the Courts there
VV the pnblic that he will give iustructiotia on the
as
well
as
in
Lincoln.
lings & Mille r, John W. Wright «k Co. John H. Claiborne
fully invited to call before purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, AC.
(E? All JOB WORK done promptly aud neatly executed
B. F. METCALF, .
Terms, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
by workmen of experience and warranted to give satisfac
tion.
PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO
Grateful for past favors the subscriber trusts that nothing
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
shall be wanting on h ii part to merit a continuance.
Order, left at hi. House corner o f Lindsey and Union St.
M ERCHANT,
Rockland, May 9, 1855,______________________I^tf
G. L SMITH.
SU R G IiO X , A N D A C C O U C H E U R .
Rockland, Oct: 21, 1855.
41tf
2 3 C o e n tie s S lip

M

Reader! You are appealed to earnestly. Don’t s a v “ if
I only could believe this to be [true! 1 have some of the
above complaints, and I would take the medicine at ouce

P R IC E , 2 5 C ents per S O X . A libera] discount if I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; it is an

NEW YORK, BOSTON AND PORTLAND,

Charts.

TO

In Sails and Rigging, Chains, Anchors, dec. Will be
—u
» ...
. . . ,for immediately
pnrticujarg ap_
•old low
If applied
>ly to
J. ROBINSON.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1856.

B A T T IN G .

We manufacture the best article of BATTING in NEW
ENGLAND, which is made from the best of material, and
put up in POUND BUNDLES, and will he sold to the
Trade or ut Retail at a very small advance from cost.—
ONE AND A HALF TONS NOW IN STORE*
The above mentioned Stock with a host that we have
not enumerated, were bought the past week for CASH,
nt the very lowest mark, and will be sold to all who may

Ground Plaster

AJ certain instrument purpnrting to be the Inst will aud
testament of J ames O L. F osteb, late of Rockland in
•aid County, deceased, having presented the s u n for Frob a .e :
ORDERED, That the said Executrix give notice to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of th is order lobe
posted up in a public place in the town of Rockland and
by publishing the same iu the Rockland Gazette, printed at
AT A
Rockland, three weeks successively, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Wiscasset,in said County
G r
X
KT ,
on the first Monday of It arch next, and shew cause if any
they have, why the said instrument should not be proved
A LO T O F L A N D
approved, and allowed as the lant will and testament of
•aid deceased.
QITUATED in Rockland, on Grove St. Said
ARNOLD BLANEV Judge ol Probate
lot is 100 feet square, iu the ebntre of the city, and a
A true Copy Attest,—E. FOOTE J r Register.
3w7
pleasant building spot.
For information inquire of ENOCH DAVIS at R. RWOODBRIDGE’S Shop. North End, or of the subscriber
at Thomaston.
C. H - PAINE.
Thomaston, Jan. 7. 1855.
2tf

For

H A T S , C A P S , F U R S , .B O O T S, S H O E S ,
Rubbers. B uffalo Robes, Umbrellas,
H in d kerch iefs, Scarfs, Cravats,
PURE LIVE GEESE FEATHERS,
Constantly on hand at prices ranging from 17 to 50 cents
Gloves, M ittens, Suspenders,
per pound.
fyc fyc

Insurance Offices and Banks, in the business part of the
city. Large and extensive additions have been made to the
Old House. The Halls are large and spacious, the Dining
Room commodious and of the most modern style. The
Parlors and Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish
ed. The Sleeping Apartments are pleasant and conven
ient. In the New Building are eight suits of Rooms neatly
fitted and furnished. The Chikawaukie H'ater is carried to
Ihe third story, and everything for the comfort of its Pat
FREIGHTS &c.
rons has been generously done.
R eference .—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. H. Kim ball,, C o a ch es connect with all S tea m ers coming to or go7N PACKAGES of 300 and 500 lbs., for sale Rockland.
xng from the city. It is the General Singe kHouse, as all
Me.-srs Carleton. Norwood, & Co , Rockport,
331y
stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters.
O. L. SNOW.
L by
(Doc. 13)
H o rses &. C a r r ia g e s furnished at all hours. Char
ges moderate.
The Proprietor trusts that, by his constant efforts to
please, his old friends will still continue their favors, and
JJA L L E L U JA H and Cythara, by
N O W I S Y O U R C H A N C E his new will find it a pleasant, social and quiet home, where
WAKEFIELD.
their interests anil desires will be attended to, and all things
done to make life joyous aud time pass happily.
offered for sale at twenty per cent less than former
June 28, 1855.
’
24
prices. On account of the superiority of a
p H ARTS of every description, also Navigators,
D.
B.
B
ridgford .
N.
T
insley P ate .
V Coast Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Scales,
’ _ Books, bv
made by 1*. P, STEW a R T, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced ’
J . WAKEFIELD.
to sell all other patterns at greatly reduced prices. In or
general commission merchants .
der to make room for tnis new and valuable Stove which
FOR THE SALE OF
is greatly admired by all jvho have seen it. I offer tne
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves R O C K L A N D LI/ME, L U M P A N D CA L
THOMAS’
at prices which cannot fail to suit customers,
ROBINSON’S,
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES,
All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more
C H R ISTIA N ,
CEMENT, H a IR .& c .
than six months standing, are requested to cull aud settle
BAPTIST.
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat,
the same.
MEMORANDUM,
JO SbPIl FURBISH,
eed,
,8
J . WAKEFlELDr
S to race .—Merchandise oftfll descriptions received on
Ccutre Main St.
Storag «*, and Insurance effected at Ihe lowest City rates,
Rockland, Sept. 19, lr55.
86tf
at our 1 *trge and commodious Warehouses,

Singing Books.

th,

1

P o u n d s o f

and customers, that feeling grateful for the liberal pat
ronage that they have been pleased to bestow upon us. du
ring the past few years, we hope still by strict application
to our business to receive a fair share of theirjavors.
N BIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD
Rockland, Septjl7, 1855
*
36 tf
STAND OF

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

FEA TH ERS,

5 0 0 0

COMMISSION^ MERCHANT,

RIC H M O xN D , V a .
N BOYNTON,
o f Union, in aaiti County, deceased, having presented
fC?N. B. He will attend particularly to the sale o f Lime
her application for Dower in the real estate of which the
_® © S = J© E 1 .
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and
aaid deceased died seized and possessed :
make prompt returns of the same.
3. iy .
ORDERED, That the said Widow give notice to all
ersous interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be pubSelling Agents for Russell Mills Duck Company, Rock
CARLTON & PAB SONS,
isbed three weeks successively 111 the Rockland Gazette port Duck Company, and Robbins Cordage Company
printed at Rockland, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held ut Wiscasset, in said County, on the first
Monday of March, A D. 1856, and shew cause j if any they
Inks, Slue, Red and Black.
have, why the same should not be allowedSAVANNAH, G a.
W OOD’S Ink,
ARNOLD BL a NEY, Judge of Probate.
Maynard &; Noyes’ Ink,
Particular attention given to. the purchase and shipment
Attest —E. F oote, J r ., R egister.
3w7
^Rideout’s Ink, in bottles varying from 1 oz to 1 quart. of
For sale by
H A R D P I N E L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G ,
LINCOLN, SS.— At u C ourt of Probate held at
48
J . WAKEFIELD

LIN CO LX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held a t
Wiscasset within and for the County of T.incoln, February 4, 1856.
T?VELINE N. FOSTER, named Executrix in a

S ew

GUU-OOATED F O R E S T F I L L S !

>

H O SIE R Y & GLOVES,

ted her application for Dower in the real estate of which
the said deceased died seized and possessed •
ORDERED, That the said Widow give notice to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Rockland Ga
zette primed at Rockland, that they may nppear at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Wiscasset, in saiu County, on the
first Monday of March A. I). 1856 and shew cause, il auy
they have, why the same should not t.e allowed.
ARNOLD BLANE f . Judge of Probate
Attest —E. Foote , J r ., Register.

FOB THE CUKE OF

ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION.

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES

M E S IC D E P O T .

■AJ late of Union, in said C ounty, deceased, having presen

AND

CORN, M EA L, FLO U R ,

BLOCK.

N E W STO RE

Wiscasset, within and for the County of Lin
coln, on the 4th day o f February A."b. 1856.
T AVINA LUCE. Widow of Thaddecs Luce

IN H A L A T IO N

W IN E

INDIGESTION,
Nervous debility
Sickness at Stomach,
used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue Derangement of the D i W ater Brash, Humors,
Deaiersfin
oj this great and invaluable remedy known to the public.
M a r b le W o r K S ,
gestive Functions,
Colds and Coughs,
DISEASES.
Depression of mind and Costiveness, Jaundice,
B lankets o f all sizes, Tweeds, S atinetts, and
M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D . ME
Burns,
Fresh Cuts,
Spirits,
Flatulency, Rheuma
a good stock of STUFF for
Scalds,
Sore Nipples,
First Door N orth of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
Oppression after Eat tism,
Ringworms,
Fever Sore,
W I GOODS, GROCERIES, Sait
B O Y S ’ W E A It ,
Rheum,
Eruptions on tne Head,
ing,
Female Obstructions,
PICKLED AND DRY FISH,
Scaid Head,
Piles permanent!ycured when Acid Stomach,
RED, BLUE, GREY, WHITE AND FIGURED
Loss of Appetite,
Old Sores,
properly applied.
WOOL AND COTTON AND WOOL FLANNELS.
BEEF, PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE, PAINTS
Sick Headache,
REFERENCES.
Pain in the Side,
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
I VITOULD call the attention of their triends
J. T. Berry
Mrs. H. II. Burpee,
AND OILS, NAILS, W INDOW GLASS, &c. Ac.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in all the
’ V nnd the public generally to their place of business, B L E A C H E D A N D U N B L E A C H E D
Mrs. D M Mitchell,
and examine the well selected’ Stock of
CEM ETERIES in] this vicinity.
On'hand a good assortment of the above mentioned Wm. Berry
C O TTO N FLANNEL.
Torpor
o
f
th
e
L
iv
er a n d B o w els,
Miss
A
Adams,
Jeremiah
Berry
Esq.,
oods which.we will sell as low as can be bought else

G

f

FO R E ST

i l 'a jJ D D L E J g
L IF E
IN S U R A N C E ,
S A JtL lIR IT ,aJY S A L V E ,
E N G L I S H . S C O T C H A N D A M E R I  effected in Companies of good standing.
MANUFACTURED FROM
CANS PRINTS AND GINGHAMS
N B. All applicatinos for insurance will be
R O O T S A N D H E R B S
of all prices from 5 to 20 cents per vard.
attended to w ith the utmost care and prompt
F ou u d o n ly iu th e ISL A N D o f SIC IL Y .
ness.
T IC K IN G S , D R IL L IN G S ,
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1855.
43tf
'T H IS is to certify, th at we the undersigned
Bleached and U nbleached Sheeting and
-L have used MR. G1OFRAYTJS Samaritan Salve, and
HEALY & ACHORN,
have lound it to prove effectual in every case that we have
shirtings in great abundance.

printed in colors, and altogether superior to any engrav
ings of the 1 ind ever published in any similar work in this
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
Also, all the shades of
country. These flower plates alone will be worth the whole expense to the Purchaser.
where.
cost of the Magazine.
E. C. HEALEY,
M. A. ACHORN.
Each number will also contain one fu ll page E sobaRockland, Dec. 27,1855.
well
adapted
for
the
present
season
consisting
of
ving , illustrating one cf the sketches contained in the same, i
N o . 1 C r o c k e tt’s B u ild iu ^ , N orth En<l.
W
I
I
I
T
E
G
O
O
D
S
.
B-sides these, a great number of Engravings rfpres anting i
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1855.
45tf
FRENCH,
GERMAN
AND
ENG
W h ite L inen, L in en Bosoms, Linen D amask,
NEW PATTiRNS OF EMBROIDERY, C rOCHET-WOR K, the
F ashionn , etc., etc., will be given in the course of the
LISH. BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS
! D am ask f o r Toweling, D am ask Covers,
year, and occasionally a page of Music.
GEORGE L. SNOW, _ _
AND C4SSIMERE3,
The Companion is published at only one dollar a year, if
!
N a p kin s and Doyles, Check d Cam
paid in advance.
1
also a large variety ot
bric and L aw n, NancsookM us< Agents wanted in all parts of the Union, to whom good TT AS taken Store, corner Main and Winter
JLL
Street
where
he
offers
for
sale
a
inducements will be offered. Letters, enclosing money for
V E S T I N G S ,
lin Brow n L in e n and
the work; at our risk, if carcfuliv directed to
in plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy
Embossed Table Covers.
JOEL W . HU BBARD,
3w7
S
A
T
IN
S
A
N
D
G
R
A
N
ID
IN
E
S
,
156 Washington Street, Boston , Mass.
Of Groceries and Provisions,
.
,.
r ,
,
, ,
,., , I
D A M
A S K ,
and a variety of others not mentioned here, which they n
’
to which, additions will constantly be made.
will make to order, in style and workm anship , and i bilk and W orsted, W orsted, and Cotton and
To ihe Honorable Judge o f Probate f a r the Coun
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1655.
42tf
sell
for
Cash,
at
s
nek
prices
as
to
defy
the
competition
damask, for curtains
ty o f Lincoln.
of any of the same craft.
in all the fashionable shades.
LINCOLN COUNTY
O A R AH LITTLE, widow of Jonx L ittle,
Also a large quantity of
L? late of Union, in said County, decc-flsed, respectfully
represents that the said J ohn Lit tl e died possessed of
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Personal Estate on inventory whereof has been duly re
NICE AND CHEAP CURTAIN MUSLIN,
turned into the Probate Office; that her circumstances
of our own manufacture, of excellent quality and work
MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC EDGING AND IN
render it necessary that she should have more o f said Per 'T’HE subscribers, grateful for past favors beg manship which we will stll at extremely low prices.
SERTING, EMBROIDERED HANDKER
sonal Estate than she cau have on a distribution thereof: A leave In inform the public that they have commenced
CHIEFS AND COLLARS AND
She therefore prays your Honor to decree her such an al the ; ear with a much larger slock than belore, ami they
UNDERSLEEVES,
Gentlemen’3 Furnishing Goods,
lowance out of said Personal Estate as in your discretion noj:’ offer their good, at the very lowest cash prices.
ogether with all the etceteras usually called for uuder ‘
in great variety.
you may Judge proper.
his head.
PIANO
FORTES,
MELODEONS,
VIOLINS,
SARAH LITTLE.
The subscribers would say that as their success in busi
ness since their removal to their present loca’ion, has far
FLUTES, GUITARS, aud MUSICAL
surpnsaed their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset
INSTRUMENTS
they
will still continue to apply themselves with the same A ll description and prices.
within aud for the County of Lincoln, on the 4th day of
February A. D 1856. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, of all kinds, together with Sheet Music, Violin, Guitar and unwearied diligence and punctuality, which has hi'.herto
A O
That the said Petitioner give notice to all p-erson-jj interest Violencello strings, Rosin, Bridges, and everything that is : characterized them iu ths business. ’
Rockland, No
1555.
4^tf
ed io said Estate,that they may appear at a Court, of Probate usually found in Music Stores
The Picture department is now very extensive, consist
to be hoiden at Wiscasset within and for said Coantv,on the
ROBERT RANKIN,
EDWIN R. MILLAIt.
V ELV ET TA PESTRY , T H R E E PLY, !
1st Monday of Match next, by causing a copy o f said pe ing of more than one thousand pictures worth from 12 1 2
tition with this older to be published iu th e Rockland Ga ceuls to $5,00 each ; and frames of nil sorts and sizes will
R A N K IN & M I L L A R .
S U P E R F I N E A N D COMMON
zette, printed at Rockland in said Countv, three weeks be made to order.
CARPETING.
Ladies
and
Gentlemen
are
respectfully
invited
to
call
and
successively, previous to said Court.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
M 'o n a t
examine our goods, whether they wish to purchase or not.
Also—COTTON AND WOOL; OIL CLOTH, STRAW
ARNOLD BLANEY, J udge o f Probate.
—
AND—
Sheet music and pictures at wholesale us well ns retail.
attest ,—E. F oote , J r ., Register,
and HEMP RUGS of all descriptions.
Sheet Music bound at short notice, and those who pur
S H IP
B R O K E R S
A T rlb C opy—Attest E . F oote J r ., R egister.
As we purchase these goods ut agents prices, we cau sell
chase sufficient for a volume cau have it bound gratis.
them at a lower figure than the same goods cun be bought
3w7
S T E A M S H IP A G E N T S , & C . ,
J ohn King .
?
for elsewhere.
DEALER IN
J , T. W
J
KING & WHIPPLE.

znrnt of J ames GttlNNELi , late of Union in said County,
deceased, having presented the same for P robate:
ORDERED, That the said Executor give notice to all
person. Interested, by causing a copy o f ibis order Io be
posted up in . public place in ihe town of Union, and by
publishing ihe u n i t iu ihe Rockland Gaielle, primed al
Rockland three weeks successive!?, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held a t Wiscasset iu said County,
on the first Monday of March next and shew cause, if any
they have, why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as th<e last will and testament of
said deceased.
ARNOLD BLa NEY’ , Judge of Probate
A T rue Copy,—At t e s t —E - F oote Jn ., Register.

D R . H A L S E Y ’S

E j-O ffick H ours From 8 to 10 A. 51., and from 2 to 4
P.M .
Dec 12, ’854.
48tf

Bouse

Physician and Surgeon,

For Sale.

C om m issioner^ Notice.
YX7'HEREAS Seth O’Brien has petitioned tha
’ ’ Hon. Arnold Blaney, Judge of Probate,'{lnr a fur
ther time to bring in and prove his claim against the Es
tate of FRANCIS VV. RIIOADES, late of Rockland in
the County of Lincoln, deceased, we [hereby notify said
O ’Prien, and all others who have not brought in their
claims against said Estate, that a further time of two
months from the seventh day of January, 1856 is allowed
for them to bring in and prove such claims as have not
been presented. And for that purpose we will be in ses
sion on Tuesday of each week at the Market Store of
SILAS KALLOCH
CO., on Main Street up to the time
specified for that purpose.
N. C. WOODARD, ) Pftmn
J . L. LOVEJOY.
> Commissioners.
Rockland, Jan. 16, 1656.
2m3

Paper.
DOOLS CAP, Bill, wide and long, Letter]Pa-

Coal Tar,

A N the corner of Elm and Union Streets,

(CONSTANTLY on hand aud for sale a t the
GAS WOBK8.

V

w ith F ttnuce and Gtu.

/
Rockland, Jaa, 8 , 1£55.

For ternu enquire o f

WM. O. SARGENT.
8tf

field DwellingHouse on Spring Street, opposite Dtrijo
per o f all aizea and qualltiea. N o te and Commercial
•use. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, Paper—Gilt
House,
and plain, by
w ill be ^rom^ptly attended tofj
43 ly
48
j . Wakefield,

